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The Toronto WorldFOR SALE—$40,000 ' OFFICE FOR RENT
CASTLE FRANK ROAD.

Modem residence of the late J. Sinclair 
neiertaon; 13 rooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 sun- 
rs—is. Lot 100 x 690.

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
3S King Street East.

RYRIE BUILDING.
COR. YONGE AND SHUTER STS. 

First-class service. Elevators. Excellent 
light. Moderate rentals.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
38 King Street East. Main 6460.

EDI
ES.
URNS, SHIP TO Main 6450.

33 CHURCH ST.
MAIN 2*77; 7zys.
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ppflDC. Moderate winds; fair and milder; a few 
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General Cessation of Work 
* Proclaimed in Wurtenr 
berg—Soldiers Cow Mobs 
With Machine Guns and 
Armored Cars—Aim is to 
Overthrow Government*

Resolution by Lemieux, Ask
ing or Bank Amalgamation 

Facts, is Passed.

Ottawa Believes Arrange
ments Are Progressing in a 

Satisfactory Manner.
on Road, Toronto.
»ncEs guaranteed. m

ocMifl FIELDING WARNS DEBENTURES UNPAID

Grow-Points Out There is a 
ing Feeling Against a 

“Money Trust.”

„1 G.T.R. Fails to Pay G.T.P. 
Debt, Which Fell Due 

April First.

Stuttgart, April 2.—Proclamation of 
a general slrtife of worklngf- people 
thruout Wurtemberg yesterday was V 
met toy a counter-strike on the part 
of the bourgeoisie. Street fights de
veloped in the afternoon, and three 
persons are believed to have been 
killed While many were injured.

The casualties occurred when a

very light run oi cattle 
all told, with practically 

Good butchers con- 1 
nd with all other classes 
fact there was not enough

look is for steady prices ’ 
al offerings today, 
of sheep and lambs, with 

steady and good calve* 
change»}. **
continues Arm as far as 1 1 but nowaday» It i, hard I 

od reliable definite quota- ■■ 
logs. The outlook for the 1 
seems to be toward steady ’

ket.
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Special to Ths Toronto World.
Otawa, April 2.—The banking ques

tion came up for discus-ion in the 
house of commons this afternoon. It 
arose upon a resolution proposed by 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux for correspon
dence and other Information respecting 
bank mergers since 191t. He frankly 
admitted that the motion was prompt
ed by the popular feeling In the city 
of Ottawa and (other parts of the 
country against the retient amalgama
tion between the Bank of Nova ScotU 
and the Bank of Ottawa.

Sir Thomas White defended the 
Nova Scotia-Ottawa amalgamation. He 
explained that the Bank of Ottawa 
had to choose between establishing a 
number of branches In the west or 
being absorbed by another bank. He 
pointed out that the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and the Bank of Ottawa were 
competing in the same territory and 
had few overlapping branches. Inci
dentally he defended all the bank 

'mergers that have occurred since 1911- 
and said that the financial position of 
the country would be strengthened by 
having strong banks with large re
sources that would be able to serve 
the commercial interests of the coun
try during the reconstruction period 

A and finance our export trade. There 
had been, he said, a much greater con
centration of banking capital In recent 
years in Great Britain than there had 
been in Canada.

Fielding Gives Warning.
Hon. W. S. Fielding said he had no 

personal objection to bank mergers, 
but he warned the government that the 
majority of our people had, and that 
the growing unrest In Canada 
was partly due to the fear of a 
“money trust." He cautioned the 
fi nantie minister to be more than ever 
careful about sanctiottlng such mer
gers In the future, and almost went 
to the length of propoeing that they 
should only be permitted when sanc
tioned by act of parliament. Mr. 
McCrea, Liberal member for Sher-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

(Special to The Toronto World.)
Ottawa, April 2.—The government 

'is not greatly surprised at the failure 
of the Cftand Trunk and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to pay off the deben
tures of the Grand Trunk Pacific for 
ten million dollars, failing due April 
1. The Grand Trunk Pacific is in the 
hands of a receiver, and the Grand 
Trunk is ecarcely in .a position to pay 
the amount at this time. Finance 
department officials when asked 
about the affair today were quite re-

o constitute a good

MAKES A REPORT 
ON PATRIOTIC FUND

column of strikers, holding a demon
stration for their demands, 

detachment
BRITAIN'S NAVAL ENSIGN ON THE RHINE.

British motor launches are now doing patrol duty on Germany’s great inland waterway. The above boat is one of 
many so employed and the work they now do is far easier than chasing submarines on the open seas, which waC 
their duty before the armistice was arranged.

met a 
of government.arge

troops with machine guns and armor
ed cars. The troops insisted that the 
strikers dispeiue.Eight Millions on Hand— 

Plea for Widows of Allied 
Reservists by Sir H. Ames.

The strikers re-1ENTATIVE SALES.
ivack sales on the Union 
market yesterday, 10 car».
1093 lbs., at $14; 3. 820 ltoa, ' 
30 lbs., at $13: 9. 1030 lbs., \1 
790 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 500 $

2. 760 lbs., at $10; 8, 620 A:
Is: 1, 670 lbs., at $8.50; S 

$8: 1, 1680 lbs., at $11.60: fl 
$9.26: 1. 1320 lbs., at $10.26; I 
at $10.35; 1. 1140 lbs., at 1 
lbs., at $7; 1, 1000 Bbs.,

;s: 2, 1330 lbs., at $12.15;
$8.75; 1, 1150 lbs., at $7.00; 1 
$5.26; 3. 1210 lbs., at $11.60; 3 
t $10; 1. 1180 lbs., at $11; 
$8.50; 1, 890 lbs., at $7; 2.
: 1, 99 lbs., at $7.
|d for Dunn and Levack: 1 
$16 to $17; medium calves, 3 
immon calves. $10 to $13; i 
M3 to $14; medium sheep, 3 
mon sheep, $7 to $8: lambs. vf
aiey’s sale? consisting of 10 *
19, 980 lbs., al $13.50; 4. 1 
1.50; 1, 800 lbs., at $11; 17, fl 
B; 19. 810 lbs., at $11.90; S 

$16.26.
5 tbs., at $9.75; 1. 810 lbs., ! 
70 lbs., at $11; 3. 950 lbs.. ' |
l.mbs: 6. 50 lbs., at $15.50; y 
$13.50; 24. 95 lbs., at $19; 9 

$16; 4. 100 lbs., at $18; 2. A 
1.50.
15 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 380 lbs., '
I A Coughlin sold: Good. 
choice butchers, $13.50 to il 

1.50 to $13; medium, $11 $ 
n, $10 to $11; choice cows, a 
>od, $10.50 to $11.50; me- 
$9.50; common, $7 to $8; 

to $6; choice heavy bulls, 
choice butcher bulls, $10 '

a bulls, $8 to $9; choice ; 
p $19.50; choice sheep. $13 

veal calves, $16 to $17: a 
[ $15.50.
Farmers' Co-Operative Co.
lifers—3, 760 lbs., at $13.75; 
13.75; 5, 920 lbs., at $13.65: 
13.50: 1, 820 lbs., at $12.50; 
$12.50; 2. 750 lbs., at $12; 
[$11.25; 1, 620 lbs., at $11;

ibs.. at $11.76; 1. 1170
3, 1020 lbs., at «1.15; 1.

0.50; 4, 960 lbs., at $9.85;
19.85.

lbs., at $10; 1. 1240 lbs.,
c, $15.50 to $16.50; com
té; lambs, choice, $18 to 
. $14 to $17.50; sheep, $10 
9.26 f.o.b., $20.25 off cars.
A Sons sold the follow-
lbs.. at $6.50; Î, 890 lba.. 
lbs., at $5.50; 2, 780 lbs., 
lbs., at $8.50; 3, 970 lbs..

> lbs., at $8.26.
'ifers—2, $20 lbs., at $12;
0.25; 5. 800 lbs., at $11.35;
3.35; 1, 760 lbs., at $13.36.
It's., at $10.
lalligan’s quotations yes-

80 lbs., at $13: 5, 870 lbs.. 
lbs., at $12 25; 2. 750 lbs., 
lbs., at $12.25; 4, 730 lbs., 
lbs., at $12: 10. 740 lbs., 

lbs., at $11.25 : 2, 585 lbs.. 
lbs., at $9.50; 15, 600 lbs.,
lbs., at $11.50; 7. 930 lba, 
lbs., at $9.50; 2. 1065 lbs., 
lbs., at $7; 1. 920 lba.

lbs., at $9.50; 1. 1350 lba, 
lbs., at $9.50.
Armstrong sold 2 heifers,
' 1650 lbs., at $10.50; 1.
2 cows, 2540 lbs., at $12:

H2-75; 1, 1250 lbs., at $8:
1 50; 6 . 6060 lbs., at $9.75:
8-': 1. 1080 lbs., at $9; 1.
y sold:
' and heifers—1, 680 lbs..

1 lbs., at $10.50; 3, 3210 
i 1090 lbs., at $13.25; 4.
; 6, 4710 lbs., at $11.50:
H: 8. 6000 lbs., at tifr.41;
0.50; 1, 830 lbs., at $f0.50b 

$10.25; 1. 820 lbs., at 
at $105; I. 830 lbs., 

lbs., at $12.75; 1. 960 
810 lbs., at $10.35.

Ibs., at $13.25; 1, 940 
0 lbs., at $6; 1, 570 lbs..
I lbs., at $11; 1. 820 lbs.. 
lbs., at $11; 1, 1050 It»..

$11; 2. 1920 lb»..
0 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 950
lbs., at $10.75; 1. 1120 

1650 Ibs., at $9.50; J.
1. 1060 lbs., at $11.70.

CONTROL OF INDUSTRY 
BY CAPITAL AND LABOR

fused, and adopted a threatening at
titude. After several warning shots, 
the troops fired, 
brief hand-to-hand fighting, 
which the demonstrators were driven 
off and order restored for the time 
being-

Stuttgart, however, is growing ner
vous. ' The gas and electric supplies 

The have bee 
per uatlon 4s serious.

Altho the demands of the strikers 
are ostensibly for the removal of mar
tial law, the release of political pris
oners and new elections for the sol
diers’ and Workmen’s councils. It la 
believed in government quarters that 
they are working systematically ' un
der the surface to bring about the 
downfall of the government, by which 
they hope to endanger the national 
government. It Is claltped that It ja in
tended that the strike here shall 
spread all over Germany.

... ’ The majority socialists have not
Was No Outlook. taken a definite attitude in the situ-

He said there was yo outlook for ation and seemingly are divided. The 
these women and their families, many independent socialists and the tipar- 

whom were Canadians, and almost tacans are working together, 
of them had come to Canada to two newspapers, one majority social* 

live before the war began, except 1st, and one independent, are permiti 
starvation when the patriotic fund ted to appear, 
went out of business. The pensions 
of these reservlets were totally in
sufficient to keep them in Canada.

Sir Herbert Indicated that t'/.e funds 
of the patriotic fund which would -Aie 
left, might be invested in some way, 
and the income made available to 
take care of special cases that would 
not be covered by the pensions act.

There was some 
afterticent. They said there was nothing 

to be gained' by discussing the mat
ter, and that such dlscuseion would 
have a tendency to embarrass the old 
Grand Trunk. J

While Sir Thomas White had noth
ing to say on the subject it Is safe to 
surmise that the negotiations for the 
purchase of the old Grand Trunk are 
pressing more swiftly and satisfactor
ily than the public suspects. *- These 
negotiations, it is believed, would only 
be Impeded by premature publicity. 
However, when the finance minister 
moves a second reading of the bill to 
validate the receivership of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific in the house of 
commons tomorrow It is likely that 
he may be required to make some 
more or le 
respect to 
tlatlons.

Ottawa, April -2.—Sfr Herbert Ames 
stated to the pensions committee of 
parliament today that the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund had between eight and 
nine million dollars on hand, 
present expenditure Is $750,000 
month, which Is decreasing monthly, 
by about ten per cent.

In view of the fact that the patri
otic fund is nearing the end of its 
work. Sir Herbert made a plea for

b
Federal Government Announces a Commission to Visit 

Manufacturing Centres and Report Before May 
Fifteenth on Feasibility of Plan.

n shut off, and the food elt-

>5

æ
.■: Ottawa, April 2.—Appointment of a ciples upon which employers and em

ployes could agree- 
From that beginning there had 

grown* a condition under which the 
government had been receiving a 
splendid measure of support from 
both capital and labor, and out of it 
also there had come a very wide ac
ceptance or the Whitley and Rocke
feller plans for industrial councils, 
which meant the giving to labor of a 
voice In the control and management 
of industries. The Imperial Oil Com
pany, the International Harvester 
Company, the Canadian Shoe Manu
facturing Company, and the Toronto 
Builders’ League had all established 
industrial councils, and other firms 
were following their example.

Will Be Basis of Policy.
One week ago, continued Senator 

Robertson, It was decided to hold a 
conference with captains of Industry. 
“They came to Ottawa—all of them 
who could—and we discussed matters 
all day last Friday. I laid before them 
for consideration a certain course of 
action, and asked for their views as 
to its wisdom, and they gave it their 
endorsatlon, just as it had been given 
endorsation by many leaders of labor 
before. And, as a result of that con
ference, instead of parliament or the 
government saying to labor and capi
tal, ‘Do this,’ or ‘Do that,’ we propose 
appointing a small commission of 
five men who 
command
the public, asking them to proceed 
to all centres of industry, to survey 
the situation, to get all the facts, and 
to let us have their recommendations 
as to what should be done in the in
terests of both labor and capital be- 

democracy, fore May 15, and upon that' report, 
upon these recommendations, we pro
pose basing a government policy for 
the promotion of greater harmony In 
the industrial and labor world. That 
Inquiry will go so far as to find out 
what are the possibilities of joint con
trol and operation of certain indus
tries by labor and capital. It may 

and not be feasible in certain industries, 
may not be as feasible in some in
dustries as in others, but I am con
vinced as a result of conversation 
with industrial leaders, that complete 
democracy in our industrial " life is 
just as feasible and just as necessary 
as complete democracy in our political 
life.’’

consideration for the widows of Im
perial, French, Italian and Belgian re
servists who had gape over to fight 
for the allies. He "Said there were 
probably fewer than five hundred of 
these, and $176,000 a year wo^d take 
care of them all.

commission, composed of five or seven 
men commanding the complete confi
dence of the nation, includ'ng labor 
and capital, to proceed to all .centres of 
industry in the Dominion, survey the 
situation in all its aspects, ascertain

sa definite announcement in 
the progress of the nego-

Pass Anticipations.
The loan of ten million dollars 

which fell due on the first, was au
thorised by parliament in 1909. At 
that time the late Charles M. Hays 
wrote to Sir Wilfrid Laurier explain
ing that the construction of the 
prairie section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific had cost 'more than double 
the amount anticipated. He asked for 
a loan of ten million dollars, which 
parliament authorized and* Grand 
Trunk Pacific debentures for that 
amount guaranteed by the old Grand 
Trunk were issued to the government. 
These debentures ran for ten years, 
and feU due April 1, 1919.

all the facts and report te the govern
ment before May 15 upon the possibi
lity of the joint control and operation 
of certain Industries by capital and 
labm—such wan the momentous an
nouncement made to the senate this 
afternoon by Hon. Gideon Robertson, 
minister of labor. Mr. Robertson, 
whose announcement of such a far- 
reaching step was made In the course j 
of a statement replying to an interro
gation by Senator Michener as to what 
steps the government was taking to 
secure greater co-operation between 
capital and labor, did not divulge the 
personnel of the .commission he has in 
view, but he emphasized that it would, 
be composed of men who would have 
the confidence of the whole Canadian 
people, and it is understood that the 
names of those composing it will be 
announced almost immediately.

In leading up to his statement of 
policy, Senator Robertson gave a 
most comprehensive review of the labor 
situation in Canada. The situation 
with which the country was confront
ed, he said, was an intense and ever
growing desire on the part of working 
men that there should be a greater

Council of Four Considers 
Reparations, Bpt No In

dication of Decision.
% Only

Several Hundred Killed.
London, April 2.—Several hundred 

persons were killed In further rioting 
at Frankfort-on-the-lMain yesterday, 
according .td a Copenhagen despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company. 
The hotels of the city were plundered 
during the disorders.

SOME PROGRESS MADE

Will Send to South Hungary 
for Information Regarding 

Frontier Question. K-METAL WORKERS STRIKE. tSNEAK THIEF GIVES 
POUCE LONG RUN PARALLEL THE METROPOLITAN 

WITH ClVlC-OWNED RAILWAY?
Entire Body of Textile Workers in 

Casoel District Is Out.Paris. April 2.—The premiers and 
President Wilson In conference to
day decided to send to south Hungary 
for information concerning the situ
ation, and to remove the misunder
standing that has arisen regarding 
the frontiers of new states. IS^has 
been said that revolutions have large
ly been brought about by a mistaken 
notion regarding the intentions of the 
allied mission in Hungary.

The council continued Its consider
ation of reparations today. There is

Berlin, April 2.—The Zoltung Am 
Mlttag announces a strike In Berlin, 
of the metal industry. Involving all 
categories and including draftsmen 
and foremen, numbering roughly 36,- 
060 men.

The entire body of textile workers 
in the Cassel district of Westphalia 
has struck for higher wages.

The forces of law and order are to
day the complete masters of the situ
ation at Frankfort-on-the-Maln- The 
labor organization of the city, Frank
fort advices state, has ranged Itself 
on the side of the authorities and . 
placed the organization at their dis
posal for the prevention of disturb
ances.

When attempts to plunder In ths 
Alstadt quarter were renewed prompt 
action resulted in the effort being 
nipped In the bud. 
would-be plunderers were killed. Of 
these dozen victims four were wo
men.

Curious Coincidence Leads to 
Capture of Old 

Offender.
Conference Between City and Hydro Officials Continues, 

and Latest Proposal is to Build New Double Track 
Line Alongside Existing Road.

h

will absolutely 
confidence ofthe

Ohased over back fences and ver
andahs for several blocks, during 
■which time detectives made use of 
their revolvers, firing m the air, 
Peter Sansone, no home, was ar- 
rested by Detectives Mitchell and 
Wlckett. Sansone has no home and 
is described as a “sneak thief’ by the 
police, w.ho are holding him on a 
charge of stealing $14 in money from 
the home of Mrs. D. Cunningham, at 
88 Kingswood avenue.

Last Friday Sansone was calling at 
houses in Kingswood avenue, making 
inquiries for a Mrs. Ellender. 
called at the home of Mrs. Cunning
ham, and when no < 
doorbell, he is allege! 
the house and etole 
taining the money, i 
to leave the house and call at another 
house on the same street. The police 
were notified, and. yesterday, San- 
sone, unfortunately for himself, called 
at the home of Mrs. Cunningham’s 
sister, Mrs. Crujar, at 38 Kingswood 

Mrs. Crujar answered the 
door and Sansone asked if Mrs. Ellen - 
der lived there,
heard of Sansone working the name 
on other neighbors and immediately 
formed the opinion that he was the 
man who had entered her sister’s 
home.

Mrs. Crujar telephoned to the police, 
who told her to keep the man in con
versation pending the arrival of the 
detectives In a motor car. 
and Wlckett called at the house, but 
in the meantime, Sansone had left for 
the next street. The detectives left 
their car and went around the corner, 
where they saw Sansone ringing a 
doorbell. When he saw the police, he 
jumped sixteen feet from the verandah 
into a hollow at the side of the house. 
He was chased thru the hollow, over 
a fence and back on to Kingswood 

Crossing the open field, 
Mitchell and Wlckett fired several 
shots from their pistols in the air. 
They overtook the prisoner on Kings
wood avenue and placed 
arrest.

CLEANING UP YONGE STREET.

Yesterday’s conference on the 
street railway situation on North 
Yonge street developed two distinct 
lines of policy. The city representa
tives objected on several grounds to 
building parallel lines on Duplex av
enue, and east of Yonge street, which 
was Sir Adam Befck’s first sugges
tions. They proposed that the Metro
politan lines of the York Radial Com
pany be purchased from the company 
outright as an alternative to the pro
posed* agreement, which is in violation 
of the Hydro-Electric legislation.

- Sir Adam Beck submitted another 
plan. He recognizes the necessity ^ 
freeing Yonge street from the Metro
politan Railway, but not at such a 
price as has been suggested. His plan 
is for the city to go ahead at once and 
lay its tracks up Yonge street from 
Farnham avenue, just as it eventu
ally must do. Ignoring the Metropoli
tan altogether. He is having plans 
prepared which he will submit, and he 
and Hon. Mr. Lucas have consulted on 
the matter and have agreed to assist 
the city in obtaining any legislation 
that may be necessary to carry out 
the project.

As far as can be learned the city 
representatives preferred the pur
chase proposal rather than the rais
ing of a direct issue with the York 
Radial Co.

On the other hand, the citizens 
generally, and residents of North 
Toronto in particular, will hall with 
satisfaction Sir Adam Beck’s method 
of cutting the Gordian knot with the 
sharp sword of action.

It may be held by some that this 
proposal is a high-handed one, but 
the company has legal recourse if its 
rights are invaded, .howbeit high 
legal opinion holds that the franchise 
does not cover Yonge street, but only 
the west ditch of that thorofare. The 
citizens have for many years held 
that the street railway corporations 
have not treated the public with such 
respect that they can expect much 
consideration under the present cir
cumstances.

The proposal of the city representa
tives to purchase the Metropolitan 
rights on Yonge street under new 
terms to be negotiated involves the 
difficulty which has been adverted to 
on other occasions of unscrambling 
the various companies which oper
ate in connection with the York 
Radial Company.

A WARM CONFERENCE.
no indication of a final decision, but 
it was said some progress was made. 
Responsibilities for the 
also further discussed.

Another pitched battle tin the To
ronto-Metropolitan scrap “was waged 
yesterday In the board room of the 
Hydro-Electric commissioner’s office. 
No blows are recorded, but the noise 
of the encounter reverberated thruout 
the corriders. While no representa
tive of the York Radial Company was 
-present Sir A'dam Beck ^nd the civic 
officials went to it hammer and tongs. 
Commissioners Thomas, Bradshaw, R. 
C. Harris, and City Solicitor William 
Johnston arrived about 3.30. But the 
racket increased considerably when 
Mayor Church dropped in shortly after 
five o’clock. , .. ,

The upshot of the conference is that 
the proposed agreement with the Met
ropolitan Railway to give the company 
further right in city streets te prac
tically canned for ever.

Keep to Yonge Street 
The city represen lives refuse to en

tertain civic carlines on streets paral
leling Yonge street, until the Yonge 
street problem was disposed of. The 
city representatives desired that the 
city apply for legislation to take over 
the Metropolitan line from Farnham 
avenue to the city limits, rather than 
parallel the line with civic car tracks.

Earlier in the day Sir Adam Beck 
and the Hon. I. B. Lucas had a con
ference on the subject, and Sir Adam 
announced to the city representatives 
that he would assist the city in the 
legislature to get legislation necessary 

on Yonge street.

measure of industrial 
which was to üay that workingmen felt 
that thru some means of organized ef
fort they should have some measure 
of voice in the control and conduct of 
industries.

war were 
This ques

tion has introduced a fresh element 
of delay, • as the , committee on re
sponsibilities was unable to reach a 
unanimous decision.

Twelve of thePrevention of Strikes.
The government ’today felt that 

what was required was not so much 
the settlement of disputes 
strikes, but their prevention before 
they occurred. The policy of the labor 
department was to work in this direc
tion, and with this end in view it had 
secured last year a conference of lab
or and capital, and this conference, 
meeting together, surveying all the 
difficulties, had accepted twelve prin-

The first meeting of the representa
tives of the financial commission of 
the supreme council with the German 
financial delegates who arrived at the 
Chateau Plessis Villette in Senti», 
Tuesday, took place today in the 
chateau. The conference was limited 
to an exchange of views. The con
ference will be continued tomorrow.

Labor Legislation.
Further details of the commission 

on international labor legislation 
shows that the decisions of the labor 
conference, to be held annually, may 
take the form either of recommenda
tions or a draft convention which a 
member undertakes to bring before 
the competent authorities within a 
year for legislation or other action. 
If no legislation is enacted or action 
taken, or if the draft convention is 
not approved by the competent auth
orities no further obligation rests 
upon the state in question.

While the commission was not ask
ed to deal with specific labor ques
tions, it proposes to insert in the 
peace treaty clauses declaring tne 
right of association by. both employ
ers and employes; the prohibition of 
child labor, under fourteen years of 
age; equal pay for women and men 
for equal work; a day of rest weekly 
for all workers;. the limitation of 
work to an eight-hour day, and guar
anteeing the benefit of insurance laws 
to foreigners on the same basis as 
nationals.

He Reports show that the strikes at 
Essen and Bochum have only slightly 
extended. Because of the cutting off 
of tire gas supply the' food kitchens 
in Bochum have been unable to serve 
any meals since noon on Tuesday.

In the flots at Frankfort on Mon
day there were eleven persons killed 
and 26 wounded- 
made 400 arrests In connection with 
the disorders. It ,1s said. In the Buhr 
basin the number of strikers Is esti
mated at 100,000. 
riots in Wurttemhurg, according to 
reports.

ne answered tne 
. tto have entered

a purse con-
ansone was seen

t
The police haveV

ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 
EXAMINES FLAVELLE

avenue.
There have been

Mrs. Crujar had

8PARTACAN8 IN STUTTGART.

Large Number» Have Entered Town 
in Last Few Days. »■

Flavelle is every whit as self-possess
ed and watchful a witness as Sir 
Joseph.
inittee felt that he made a good wit
ness for the board, altho he admitted 
that one of his inspectors, George E. 
Morrison, had put it all over him in 
regard to the latter’s connection with 
the Employers’
Even in this respect, however, Mr. 
Iflavellc could claim another virtue, 
namely, trust in his fellow-man—until 
given reason to feel that he had been 
deceived. This, of course, slightly 
discounted his claim to the highest in
telligence, but at the same time did 
not rank him as a "wooden man.” So 
that being still free from any suspi
cion of belonging to the vegetable 
kingdom he continues to act as chair
man of the Ontario board of license 
commissioners.

Took Him in Hand,
Colonel Machin (Kenora) took 

the witness in hand first. He 
learned that Mr. Flavelle has 
occupied his position for nearly 
four years and that Accountant 
Mowat of the license department can 
produce all statistics of convictions, 
recommendations to remit fines,
amount of fines imposed, number of

The public accounts committee in
quiry into the affairs of the license 
board and the transactions of the com
missioners or their officers, with 
private detective agencies, opened yes
terday at 10.30 a.m.

Charles McCrea (Sudbury) chair
man of the committee, presided and 
the room was filled with members, 
lawyers and newspaper representa
tives.

J. D. Flavelle. chairman of the 
board, was the only witness of 
the session, which revealed little 
that was not already known. Mr. 
Flavelle was an unreluctant, voluble 
witness, evidently impressed with per
sonal sense of possession of all the 
corporeal virtues, especially those of 
temperance and knowledge. He let it 
he known that his temperance is as the 
innocence of a child, and as to his 
knowledge, if any one should consider 
him a “wooden man” he would resign 
his position at once. Mr. Flavelle is a 
sturdier, more democratic edition of his 
brother, the baronet. The face is not 
so smooth but the features are very 
much alike. The figure is not ’so sleek 
or well-dressed. His assertion of hon
esty and efficiency is not at all quiet, 
rather wholly aggressive. In speech 
be is quick and continuous. But J. D.

Berlin, April -2.—The Vossische Zel- 
tung says the Stuttgart streets are 
filled with great crowds and that 
there has been much shooting. The 
newspaper adds that the streets are 
patrolled by armored motors and po
lice and whole companies of troops.

It Is officially announced, says the 
newspaper, that a large number of 
Spartacans from outside have entered 
the town In the last few days, but 
that the government is master of the 
situation.

A collision occurred at Eesltngen, 
six miles southeast of Stuttgart, 
where a rorapa-' 
tacked with grenades.. Several per
sons were killed or woundtu. ... ,.,od 
supply is greatly endangered, accord
ing to The Vossische Zeitung.

The members of the com-Mitchell z

'
to lay tracks

When the combat was at Its height 
a stentorian voice pealed thru the 
thick board room door.

‘‘You framed that 1917 legislation 
to suit yourself.”

Then everybody seemed to speak at 
once. It was a royal riot.

About 6.30 the mayor and his gal
lant men emerged. His worship was 
breathing heavily and his counten
ance wore a frown.

“Have you reached any . agreement, 
Mr. Mayor?” asked a reporter.

“Where are you from?” countered 
the mayor.

“The World.”
“Not for me. I have nothing to say.”

Sir Adam’s Advice.
Interviewed by The World after the 

meeting. Sir Adam Beck said;
“Mr. Bradshiw would not agree to 

running lines on the east and west 
streets parallel to Yonge street- I ad
vised that the city secure legislation

0
Detective Agency.

I’."., at
avenue.

r\f

him under

-iquor Goes Up 
Prices Come Down

SPECIAL SALE OF 
MEN’S RAIN

COATS.
STEAMER ARRIVALS,

Steamer. At
Leviathan..........New York .
Orizaba..

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.
British and foreign mall via England 

will close at the general poetofflce as 
follows:

Regular ordinary, 6.00 a.m., Friday, 
April 4.

Supplementary ordinary. 11.00 a.m..
Friday. April 4.

Regular registered, midnight, Thurs
day, April 8.

Supplementary registered, 10.61 Ut( 
Friday, April 4.

From
.... Brest

, New York ....St. Nazalre
Liberator...........New York ... .St. NazalreCulgoa 
Ulua..

fil 1.—Today the price 
up at the government 
he price of milk went 
ing at 13 and 14 cents 

| lowered to 11 cents 
h whiskey went up to 
pottle, an Increase of 
lecreasing stocks in 
>e fact that shipping 
•“ impossible Is given

Dineen Co. are offering 
some very special values 
In men’s raincoats and 
light-weight spring over
coats — every 
Raglan slip on and Ches
terfields in plain tweeds 
and mixtures. You want 
to eee title offering at 
Din eon’s, 140 Yonge etreet.

New York 
New York .......

„ New York .... Bordeaux
Heredia............. New York
Philippines....... New York
Bohemian......... Boston ...
Canada..............Portland .
War Halifax.... Halifax ..
Manchester Cor.Halifax, ..

.... Brest 

. Glasgowreon kind —
........... Brest
.. .St. Nazalre 
... Liverpool 
... Liverpool 
... Liverpool 
. Manchester (Continued on Page 2, Column •),(Continued on Page 4, Column 3).
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TWO WAR ADMIRALS 
ARE PROMOTED

Jellicoe and Beatty Appointed 
Admirals of Fleet in Recogni

tion of Services.

London, April 2.—The King 
has approved the promotion of 
Admiral Viscount John Jellicoe 

Vice-Admiral Sir David 
to be “Admirals of the 
in recognition of their 

distinguished war services.

and 
Beatty 
Fleet,”

Returning Soldiers
Twenty-nine officers, fifty-eight 

cadets and 378 men for Toronto 
and Hamilton from the SS. Can. 
ada will arrive at the Exhibition 
Camp some time today. The 
exact hour may be ascertained 
by phoning Ado. 3180 and 3181 of 
N. 3416 and 3417.
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ENJOYING A HOLIDAY SIR ADAM URGES 

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
WOULD PARALLEL 

THE METROPOLITAN
J

li
1

All Shops Closed—Richest Families Compelled to Dis
charge Servants and Occupy Few Rooms—Prices 

Reduced in the Hotels.

<

Calls on Danforth Ratepayers 
to Vote for Hydro 

Bylaw.

PROGRESSIVE MEASURE

Deserves Whole-Hearted Sup
port, Says W. F. 

Maclean.

(Continuas From Pegs 1),

to build track* on Tons» street be
tween JFarnham avenue and the city 
limits.1'

"Mr. Lucas and I have discussed 
the matter and have decided to as
sist the city In securing the necessary 
legislation to lay these traèks on 
Yonge street."

“We are in favor of paralleling the 
Metropolitan."

It is therefore evident that In view 
of the legislation already secured by 
the Hydro the last stage of the To
ronto-Metropolitan war will be fought 
out in Queen's Park.
the guarded opinion of a

LAWYER.
Said a lawyer to 

night:

tl

i■
: Budapest, March 21.—Every day is 

Sunday In Budapest, 
closed and the workers are having a 
holiday. The street cars 
with passengers, but few automobiles
aï® f°, 1,0 8een’ except those used by 
officials.

The

four streets, contains a large adver
tisement today dealing with the ben-
Hrmv °Lvthe peopIe joining the red 
army. The news in this Journal Is 
confined to official acts of the govern
ment, one of which proclaims that 
boys may enter the training school
Sited “Redy> h °fflClaUy 18 de8i«*

The shops are;

are loaded

,
\/iA

lI & EEE? PHcesHrep^ » ln ^
theneen ordered to surrender a]| fire- one man what h« a®ana anti “«ked ThTs^auiln ^ternatlVe deith. pWnî fie

This alternative has resulted In gen- crowns, the commis»ion«.Jr.i 38 eral compliance with the regulation “These robbedwt?ure 
.fl ro£ army is rapidly being formed pay one crown."

,^p"farlan, prl«oners of war , Th* People’s finance ministry also 
from Russia as Its basis. These men has fixed tihe prices of foreign mmm. a™ thought to be converts to Z! allotting for £ dinar! «S&5T2S 
mini i"1' ,Bcla„ Kun' the foreign an English pound 72 crowns 
minister, himself is a repatriated Jewelry and precious stones
prisoner. of value of more than mon nes'It is prophesied that the present ™“8t be remUted to the stite.CIn»ur! 
î®g'me llye as long aa therc is ‘“S? "Jampanies have been socialized,
food, after which uprisings are ex- *\ench and Italian troops have
pected. In Transylvania, following h*hii ?ent their'own front'ers. The
Ihe practice in Moscow, the churches is ^h*' MaJ<>r Freeman,
have been converted Into music halls. n0^Z u Ba<Up«st until a vessel 

In these the best scats are reserved British Danat,e to take awav
for the proletariat. iersona and alIled or neutral

The government officials do not pay Phlin Rmw^ ïf *o leave. Professor 
house rent and have priority on food- Arctidr?’n,M?Ut' anfl Prof
stuffs and clothing. Coolidge of the American

The Pester Lloyd, which consists of Rit2 °n ^ylng at the Hotel

commune -A
w!£'nt meeting of Danforth Park and 
Woodbine Ratepayers' Aanoclatlons was 

nlSt'*t ln the Mission House on 
Oledhill avenue to discuss the Hydro by- 
taws to be voted on by the people on 
Saturday. W. C. Curtis, president of the 
local association, occupied the ehalr, and 
the speakers of the evening were Sir 
Adam Beck. W. p. Maclean and Mr. 
uaby, chief engineer of the Ontario Hydro 
Commission. The hall was filled to' the 
doors with Interested and enthusiastic 
citizens who unanimously declared their 
intention to support tZe measure.
In outlined and explained

‘he bylaws and the clreum- 
„anc*a which make the scheme of para- 

lmp°rtance to the township. He 
Panted out that where _
h!Lhed».a.8yTtem ‘he cost of 
high, but that undei 
the service

V 1
Men’s Spring Hats 

for Easter \
The World last 

"On what you say that Sir 
Adam and his lawyers advise the city 
to go aheaj and put down tracks in 
the Metropolitan's area on upper 
Tonga street It must, I suspect, be on 
the basis that the attorney-general ot 
the province undertakes to pass any 
necessary legislation indemnifying the 
city and others alleged by the com
pany to have Invaded ln any way any 
rights that they claim to He possessed 
of. But even in such a case therë 
might be litigation carried to the
__ But In the meantime
f°u might get the Yonge street prob- 

a corporation lem cleaned up, and this Is what Mr.
„ ,. .. P°wer was Dick Baker of the ratepayers’ aesocla- 

was really ft roîrt °WTh«*Ju> tlon aeem" most to desire." 
toet2>f°nde pr°po*ed was barely enough Sl* WILLIAM POLITE IN WHIST. 
montVlrfflu i*1?, Purchase of equip- feaid a friend of his: “I do not
anTlto nrotL. ^ ln the township know what the directors of the Metro- 
în*the°n«arVfutureft*n*l05a prepared/"r PdlUaa ~y to this plan of Slr 

The policy of corporaticsis like the 4y>- Af|fm Be5k- Slr William Mackenzie 
ronto Electric was to «ell theirpoweraa w ,not beback from Mexico before 

The southern- part of the townshln aS f* %“fKs to the Point of supply “°"day n€xt' But I Imagine he will 
1» already provided with light and elert product /wm^-om18,6 ,almoet the whole 18'ht it to a finish. Only, notwith- 
energy installed about electric K?dd “ large merchants at standing the hostility between the
under an agre^e^betCn th^" T H ^ ^ per Lt^ i’Ve lpn* had an Idea
Hydro-Electric " the Toronto , Benefits Small Holder I That aon?e k,nd °f conversations have
council, a bin kn..^ °L.n 81x1 the „J,n tbe Hydro-Electric the small holder ! ,been g?ln5 on for a clean up of all
hill was___ ,known a* the Adam Beck the power more cheaply than the ‘*sues between them concerning the

, pa*8ed by the Ontario leglsla- ^c?n^u7iera- 8mal1 houses of looo three radiais, the Toronto Railway 
re during the session lmmediatelv /eet fto?r ®Pace pay 30 cents per and the three power companies and

fore the war. which prevTnUthlL l^taKatton o/" „Cha delude that some kind of a big seüément
c« making any furZZ ^ W\'i Z acc»tnpll,hed when everybày
without first taking a vote of thtT .mo”tW bills. Ten to fifteen K w 84 4 £ "a” impossible. Sir WJIMam 
stituentg. ,ln addition to that ‘ = m Z’ ÎLrnh ayeraee consumption of power per can ,8l,t.ln w-hen he wants to in a 
franchisee have now »vr!f other the Hvdïïn *(U.ch, ak hpu»e- The idea of ,mo8t friendly way. He is most polite

srjs™ ^is «r ‘
•fisrss-jszsrzs â£%SSr5SSïSS ,h„. * „„

lines and 1 buy exl*tlng I “L the township system and would not gested Almost the very same pr0- freight for them Canry
, . equipment Installed by the pro- the t^Ln.Mhe bylaw? ,are submitted to cedure for a elnye trapk, but could It It costs one million let »ir ht?.w ,°Tl° conunlwio'». The Ihe Unt “ pa88ed' get legal endorl^tioft. thereof, rid of this burden of t^ny thTt has

onJv T,avyfa 'f, f0r ,200,00° and will not Speaking ln regard to the proposal to of Sir* Ada"d't questton !_he law kept Yonge street from Its ertrn for 
° 'y pay ^or aI1 equipment, but will take L”ae *** per cent, debentures Sir Adam ^Lnnifvi^t ^.h ady,8ers , °r the ln- the last 30 years. Now some heads 
care of ah extensions which will be re 2tld *a!j1°1.ey was getting cheaper and ?Jf™ .fy ng character of legislation who can’t see thru a barn door sug- 
qulred to give exceHent service m the ratepayers the commis- that Attorney-General Lucas might gest building a loop line up M^nt '
Whole townshln In smwlce to the »jon would carry the township over at Put thru the legislature. He was dis- Pleasant to the north of rfiheVÎE!t:-i r I sSS BE *» £ "vUkTn‘y a?air the land8' ,bute Wiîir8be I Innupy foMhe r^Ünlng^^ee0» yl^s leavin8f « to^tS^egteî^ure^ anTThe mon^e^To^- would t^toenefit ihe 

taken care of by the money collected or of the agreement. courts to adjust the rights and claims People hving on Yonge street* We would
realized from house and street lighting rwindinJVîî8 J1e8,*on*b,1®- of tbe conf.icting parties. What the still be in tfhe tentacles of the Yorkand power. It will not affect the ?? the rM^ were ^^hL^JndFi™^^ wanted was relief and Radial Company. Fk
rate and wiB provide the It ^yetrlFs* fo^^Thà » thor^F^' ‘S needed bn main

a^rzzhZTmTSh: ^i EXPR0-
in short, the ^heme win besetf'Lport- thrfdr^^es’lfnc^^H^n ZV^lnT- | “ 1° the re8Ult °f ^The™^
revenue Wl" —tUaIly b« a -urce of j Ada^ Beckl^rter^rega^g fhe ^s^^orofarTV" T'

rZélT"'^ ^tCr the -mber Pf„r C'cRyT apply1 to Æion^o °f °,en
residents who use the power, the lower Ontario, and that parallel the MetfopollUn with elvlc Rdbert Cook- »r.s«Ff sEEm-KCs c°ntr°“" s“M=Br,d-RMEgCT*.""61 '"‘Bt ** L-.M»„.an estimate of cost of Installation r«t«. I hvMHir<^J>n^lftd.,fi1.tbe .pol.nt* given | how a civic car line worthy of the
dpricTatd^ln not' ^ert'the^ther ^£^“1^*1'^^

Of the township. That being the ct« i^F. îhe pa8t six years the Toronto rtm- no.1^0^ Toronto has suffered, 
the more power used in any locality the *™si°n has spent $100,000 for townshln ,9^^er 8€Ctlons of the city have civic 

tSTvZÏV1 ,be 10 “*• ~"«2ner ,TnPh« «,« Pr^lncl" commis- lne8 tba‘ North Toronto is helping
Hy/m fmm^X^w^Tn^atVetî A" Per^pa^^ow^utT^the6 JT/

M5 000n and6 utCht d|«V be'ab^loTxt^d'^e^i^^o^r" tion^wUh a^ofh V\ ** the COn^
!r^ury°nM M towiSfip Si-'%1 that ™ traCk the

mu^be^a^'arthrpoT,"^ gSff* e£«J5 wSS** ^ y°U Pr°P°8e?" “ked The
°» * th< PrOPOSal OPeratlVe' I would^rcou^. lZTtZ Te %atn8a|" tbat tba ='ty should apply

treasury if they took ovpr nil township to the legislature for Dowers tn
T to"wnshm’ewd6h?ntUre arranKemen*s3 th<' FWnhate th® MetroPolitan line from 

iny and thsUHKf»ay only *17’000 annu- h^. avenue to the city limit?
1 for thedUneg ^tfc and T^'d g0 to pav Ï™! tbe trallway completely X«

REAL estate busy; ' • I money borr<Sved! ' d lntereat on the Jf "g® 8treet. and give it no rights

WCTe'sold m6fh^XVveek “venteen houses iePethlnte«at t^sent* .are' someUiing talked*ab«n+ leglelatlon that has been 
were so!d in, the Oak wood district, reaMz- 1Î1®, tl?*n 26 per cent, than fhiill ZT Kel all?out 50 mu-oh practical lv

$5,000 to $11,000 each The taining in 1910, and that the mnro rww°^" tinued the oompaniyJ,a allAcpri -n.n,,... ~

&-tç>?îia:5!r?,,S559
E=l

---------------------=- the townVip bilni ?at»ent, °.f a part of ,h was referred to Mr. TlUe? w!
the township woufd be rëimh? thS clty nre® ’!°t lhad a chance to go i'ntoX 
equipment and lines taken ove" f°r In V' If there are My Mem 

W F m Y016 for Bylaw 'bnit^lL^^’Y6"1 1 reap^nti!
F" ï s- «M ,“y 1 h~« -~ra«r„
S ,•"""-". -"« S'.i;1:, ?«”>".=. .h.
scheme for the distric?P°n i the Hvd^
moat progressive m«Ct' 11 ls one of the , Commisioner Bradshaw
the poputation Vof On^rio8 aCnder PUt LO thf t ^ Ulk at>out the

æs'KX *"51|,; "irhT;;rlTri,"5* ”* .

in other provinces hv « 5^e. People and u-rf r council and Col Her
t{je%r^i‘a°«o?a^£x ?Itsinte»- Y°rk ^^‘^ated* COUnty oi 
b- raeratp,£'X- SS.5TM ^LJrAW U,d Y0NGE STREET.

bylaw and work for Uie Yn<? vote for the the legislature of Ontario and
by that vote that thet hoSw' and «how the vested rights nf .h^ 6 away would work for nubllc Y.,be eXed in and owners on Yom, ,t»L -Y16 Property 

Concluding Mr IS "wnereliip. ronolitam iw L ”*1 <to the Met-

Nelson Baylan and "/he"7' h', Macdonald."Poke briefly on th<,h« ,nha ™an each 
pealed to the voter, i/ bJect’ and at the polls °ters to support the
auffieenceWere qu,te » few

■The London Coat

( you will

Every gpod Hat for men in 
English and American majys 

■Silks, Derbÿs and Alpines 
are opened at Dineen’s.

^Special lines of Henry 
Heath’s, of London, England, 
and Dunlap’s of New York, 
for whom we are sole Can
adian agents.
Silk Hats, S6.0Œ to #10.00, 
Derbys, $6.00 to $8.00. 
Alpines and Fedoras, #5.00 
to $8.00.
Special line of fine Canadian 
Soft Felts, in gjeyf, greens, 
browns and blacks. #3.75.

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

ii privy council.VOTE FOR THE YORK TOWNSHIP 
HYDRO BYLAW.

SJurLt0,wnehlp ratepayers will vote on 
y on enabling and money bylaws 

authorizing the council 
Isting Hydro lines 
district and to 
with the 
Power.

RIVERDALE

IMPERIAL EXTRACT CO.
DAMAGED BY FIRE

f

to take over ex- 
feeding part of the 

enter into 
commission for the

*1
An outbreak .of fire from softie un

known cause occurred at the Imperial 
Extract Company's premises, a two- 
storey brick structure. 24 Melinda 
street, shortly after noon yesterday, 
causing damage to the building of 
$5000 and the contents $12,000. The 
reels from the neighboring fire halls 
wer promptly on the yeene. The loss 
la covered by Insurance.

an agreement 
supply of

INQUEST HELD ON 
TRAIN VICTIM

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
ON PAYING BASIS

Kathleen McIntosh Inquiry 
Shows Party Had Been 

Drinking.

The W. & 0. Dlneen Co.Is Recommendation of Cen- 
tral Council of Rate

payers.

VETERANS' REUNION.

LimitedA reunion and banquert for the re
turned soldiers of St. John’s Presby
terian Church will be held this evening 
In the church hall, Sltppson avenue 
Hon. Justi ce SutherlandjRnd Rev. Prof 
Webstw of Beyrout, Syria, will Id-
wmprâeideeteranS' ReV' J McP- Sc°«

142 YONGE ST., TORONTO
The inquest Into the circumstances 

surrounding the death of Kathleen Mc
Intosh. who was killed at the 
Trunk West Hill 
when

department0" °f P,aC,n* th« waterworks 
department upon a paying basis was ,h!
monfhi*1 matter d,ecuesed at the regular
of Rateypa?lrstlnheldfinhtheCentral|iCounc11 
ber, City hall, iu n l he council Cham-
gay -* “■“.••«rrcsj;

-SK scSlLTffiSS' JM«“
upon a paying basis and re» !d.^e put
C0^oLbeRmeSfisla“ied F000^1"^."
motionfepo^nt^ olit'That ,the

J547 0b0?” aotWiffhib ™

sa i&tujus iï’F
has been added to 25 P®1" cent-Mr. Ellis, who added1 th»t ?5 ment>” said 
a vicious system of ^ri.tid»T)re8ent was 
effort should be made to ini?»,’, and ansrarS*"-»"

and"°eakdng° tips ‘“hralTut® ‘tVtity6”^®’

i?ge<f deficit*68 and bHn* d°w" the* fif 

25Aper Snt^ddld lo tiï'ïltïr ra?‘ ,the

?hearJda,at,o0nnar?eTn?e0fwdaesPr;CulaYn7o F

Clvlo Car Fares

lEiHfE^SEtS6? tjtixrxsi r
noty ortier"had

and

HISS’!the “
Its lo Uii V - Land which sold for 
*15 a foot has advanced In manv in stances to hundreds of dollars ? fori 
Land is selling quickly on th»arîuv 
lands estate. Harels’ esUte and Tod 
morden is Indirectly benefited The mit 

a deficit in the civic car deoart- 
18 made an apparent deficit in the

"Tffet a r°J ^?kkeeplnS in the city hall 
„Jbey “re trying to manoeuvre a three- 
cent car fare, which*they won’t get” declared Dr. McDonald. B ’

P. James favored a "pay-as-vou-co" end(freed ’bv-P C3eo* jrj'erShiP “h1^ wls

farZnto the oU^"^ l° Pay a double

along the Kingston road and the Beache*
^»ber\a double fare to the cltv exists’
etivln or°dernt,° W?i,Id tie UP the whole 
Shields d to ride chaap," said Mr.
. '!■ Johnson said in North Toronto Sir 

nniaTh»Be?,k ^"d MajOf Geary have now 
PU^i»^be spuation in a new light for the 
residents of the north end.

It was decided to increase the 
association fees from $2 to $3 each 
.. A definite standard for cut wood to he 
fixed by the civic authorities 
b.v Dr. E. A. McDonald.

Grand
crossing on March 23, 

a freight train collided with
‘Z1 which she was riding, was 

opened at the morgue last evening by 
Coroner Dr. Ricker and a Jury Couotl 
Crown Attorney Greer interrogated »nd 
ten witnesses were called to the stand 

John Greer, fireman on the train Was 
îî!e Cîrs^ witness Called. He stated th it 
w^f h?hthingr be knew Of the accident
ZttinJl l h hyi ,Jai', which threw hfm up 
a«ainst the boiler head. The antomutt^

k^n8 fusing at the crossing and theting « wo-' as the thistle
train ghe informed Ihe^ury1’**^»0/ he*

Sriif K-a~*n^
wn ; Be'1 Was Ringing.

,.„.nK1neer Kerr was then called

he*declared ‘could'^he^eadllght.'

Ar!“SHïHson the engine At th#» those
happened, he was th? accident

(the right' of thVeam1gninll8butUdad ^ *
the car. "I heard °ut, not see | was lookout on tiie left who

came down from 1
auto was blazing 
scrambling to safety
theTev^Ct1 wnnaessbhLkem?n' to wbom
that he noticed1 the* raf whin ^'6’ aald 
He* sChro°uStendgw^l

aKr-^W"'statements tliaf former witnesses’ 
ringing on iu the, automatic bell 
n. on the crossing and of the engine blowing, bell ringing.

an
AN INTERESTING LETTER.

i.E &ÆSÆKèiÆJsr'
view, is in receipt of 
letter from his

St.
Broad- 

an interesting 
d it r, ®°n> Warrant Officer 
B. Y. Scott, R.N.C.V.R. on 

board the battleship Queen Helena, 
now in Tunis harbor, North Africa’ 
for repairs. Mr. Scott gives a de- 
scrip t.on of the rufnx of Carthage 
criher historical places visited while 
the ship lay in harbor. The Queen 

was torpedoed during the 
and is now on its way to England.

:

R.

and

war

Tb5..fir?t annual concert of the East 
Ah0.astWn%^,d ?

bayndthlnStibeenr?' asBmby To 
Beaches orchestra. There was a laîge 
attendance. James Burry presided 
occupied the cftgfr. y preaklent,

He

{

I EAST TORONTO SCORE’S GREAT
and clothes f1VAeI!te8rALI!lin

REELS KEPT BUSY.
Easter Sunday is the day of aU the 

Nt men let ’’vahity’’ be grati- 
L f*ed In the wearing of 

new clothes, and It Is 
| trite to say that the
k correct dress for the

daY la the morning
coat and 

; made from

jeels *n the eastern section of the city had a busy time yesterdav ro spoOnding to five calls In dTferen^sec:

Grass fires were responsible for 
at Eastern and Morley avenues 

and the Grand Trunk Railway v»,,?. e8l East Toronto. No damaged ported!

' yea*
' he

ft
when the engine the 

its occupantsand

A
waistcoat 
fine lm-. 

•'orted cloths in black
K» or dark greys

with
RP hairline stripe

cifl, --------ü-*”- trousers. Spe-
Storeta pldces- 0rd8r today.
Wes * King ?treet.n<* haberda8bers, 77

G- w- V. A. CONCERT.
i

a neatwas
the whistles 

as well as the air (
Dr Wm08!?,11]. lnstantaneous.

1 Walters of Danforth avenue who examined the dead girl stated ,h»^orathftich,rnfaraneous- and thoted that 
or frightful character.
, ~**as- ,Barber, owner of the car ami
thelre»rinf Ge°r?f Barber, who was driving 
the auto on the night of the fatniitv 
«iated that the car was out without his 
knowledge. His son, who is 16 years of 
age, had done this before, he said 

In giving her evidence, Mrs Kathleen 
Farr. other girl of the party of 
aald that some of the men had 
drinking, including young Barber.
Sorrier, another of the party, had 
plied the liquor.
a hot Ho1** ^hen4C5IIea’ adm*tted he had
t^î I got 11 at the Tremont Hotel, he said.

"How did you get it there?”
Mr. Greer.
,boJUSt ask tbe f|rst guy you meet," was 
the answer. He declared the car to be
horn 8 betWeen 25 and 30 miles an

George Barber, driver of the car was 
next called. He admitted taking the 
against his father’s consent, and also 
Jak'r'F a drink thc whiskey on Kings- 
ton road He did not see the headlights 

,th® Dam nor liear the bell, adding 
that he was not aware that there was a 
crossing there. The car’s sides were up! 
™««f«.t]nue3: an5l asreed with the crown 
prosecutor that if the car had been 
he would probably have 
preaching train.

Harry Cooper, another of 
was the last called, 
train nor hear the heih 

fhe Inquest was adjourned

even-
. ----- have
to the membership of OAKWOODInjuries

RAILWAY MEN WANT 
EIGHT-HOUR DAY

The S. O. E. B. 8.. Lodge Cam
iuvmn’ N°a 97’ he,d a concert f?;
SneUs HaH iParfnt8 on Tuesday in 
sneus Hall. A pleasant evening was
spent, many were turned away 
Brother J. Styles, secretary of Cam
man** a" able ^a?"-
man. Such well-known artists as
Miss Watkins, Mr. J. Crowson Mr 
B"r"ey’ Mr. Simpkins. Mr àowei 
Miss Jennings, Mr. Browning 
Miss Browning, pianiste, 
to the program, 
the order,
Brother Jones.
Brother 
Lindley.

I

seven,
been

Chas.
sup-

i
Motormen and Conduct. 

Beginning to Talk About 
Shorter Hours.

means of a
ors

and
contributed

Among members of 
the platform, 
D.D.S.P.

queried on were 
and P.P. 

P' Brother
mJn hitYhere 18 no unrest among the 
men there will undoubtedly
-StrrrRdrand8 made by the Toronto 
pre?ent.ti«tl employe* when the 
expires.on May”1 WrhhR th® com,pany 
ready beglnn^ t*o

%
J- Jennings, beSCARBORO

LOWREY BROS. SAJLE ^- 

BROUGHT HIGH PRICES
car "THE UNPARDONABLE SIN.”

The are al- 
the situa-mucih-heralded

Rupert Hughes’ famous story "Tihe 
Unpardonalble Sin." surely justifies all 
that the management of the Allen said 
aib®,Jt1 jt during the preliminary ad
vertising campaign. Tremendous 
crowds at all performances the first 
part of this week forecast a reco-d 
run of the picture In Toronto

,every attendance record for 
motion pictures in the city of Toronto 
has been smashed, and the enthusiasm
tureh» î>atr°ns who have seen the pic
ture assures record crowds during the 
balance of the week. I>ast night the 
management announced that all of the 
of theaJf f°r the ®veninff performances 
^Idth»nallf‘lce of the week hfid been 

a5d there were very few choice 
ref®rved seats left for tihe matinees
«mred0roferchait the pub,,c max fee as- 
fL"®d of choice seats, avoiding the
Alîm,dSà °ine °f the officials of the 
for J. deeiared that it would be well 
for patrons to attend the monting 
noon ^anr<? at 1115 or the early after! 
the rH|h°W,8' ,Large crowds have been 
the rule et all of the evening perfor

a,nd thousands have l>een un
able to. gam admittance

production of line, that is what

politely re- 
conference at 

“See Sir Adam

»=^eN°is the most successful live stock
Si? a da>»-
lxhîbittiwnship’ w^‘ch took piMen'atScah?

|;;^dof0Ajrlhiredcow?taldacaIv,llP?eal-

sEiuFSJB.'®?-"
:r EUX

ship and the fn?.*»,.1 ^carboro town- 
tice conduced thëd ?-, Joh,n «• Pren- 
ablllty, and L» w«rmL wlth marked 
by sII present y congratulated

workingthcat the clvlc employes are 
is #»maM ^«n ?n e^8"ht-hour day thereêmXyes o°fUbthebUt that the -Uway

make
as theyatiSve nowefPald the

fnay' a"d may demand more.
*# ■ef„ften'h<T day- they now 
89 cents per hour. ^

»o far there is nothing definite

sr.rsrr

iannualopen 
seen the ap-

prob- 
same 

a ehorter 
Work- 
feceive

the party, 
He did not sec the

was urgedJI

!HAMILTON NEWSFIRE BREAKS OUT 
_ IN YONGE’S LUNCH Hamilton, April 2.—It, , is generally

exi>evted that the city council will at 
,he,,Wv1ek"en.d authorize adoption of 
daylight saving, to begin on Sunday.

War veterans of Hamilton have for
warded a petition to City Clerk Kent 
lor the purpose of having the city 
council appoint a housing commission 

of m uy °,ut thc provisions of the On- 
, n M °,U?Lg act' Thc veterans point 

, ! ul,t that there is a shortage of suit-
,, at one able homes tie re for the worker» ,,, 

ie chet in that the city-should immediately’
advantage of the government’s offer.

Wiith butter soaring in price; and a" 
mc.vcment under way by certain inter- 
esft* tp Iwve the sale of margarine 
prohibited Aid. C. G. Cooper told The 
World tonight that at the next meet? 
ing of the city council he would en
deavor to have protest made to the 
government against rescinding the pre? 
sent law permitting its «tie P

Italian workmen have conferred witri
H?m?h8ani?tion oommittee of the 
Hamilton Trades and Labor Council 
?lnd ?niative aiTangements were 
eluded for the formation of 
laborers’ union.

To ii7ly,h°"* "BROMO QUININE"
laxative brSmo’ qu,n-ineuUF’rf’ taught by the firemen 

p carted from defective 
$2,000 damage to the

_ sells
Company for 

apeak).
to have 

wiring, did
_ contents andpremises of Young’s Restaurant, tit 
uated at the northeast corner 
longe and Queen streets, 
break ol lire was discovered 
o clock this morning- by 
the down stair lunch room.
-,,?e f're "as one of the most diffi
cult outbreaks which the firemen have 
lhad to coiftend with. The ceiling is 
of sheet meta; and inside of that be
tween the Joists is « lin and H| 
covering. The fire started between 
these two and burned thru the , 
ing above. Deputy Chief Sinclair and 
his men had to tear up the flooring

”c,ock this morning the 
was «till burning.
V.TÎ1® h-akery on the second floor 
badly burned and the kitchen 
ptnlM the counter . 
is severely damaged.

Tablai!
Cures

DANFORTH Now Me.
FIRE REELS CALLED. *ap-

THEbylaw 

women in the
The out ilDamage to the extent 

caused to of $20 
thru back- 

yes- 
Coal STANDARD DANK
wad

^ a motor car
terdaÿ Iftemoon^M th! ConneR 

Company s yard, Carlaw avenue. The 
filmée * qU Ckly extin8ulshed ttys

take

at that time.

ARMY AND NAVY VETERANS.

Ma'iestvbf 'ItY" monfcb,y meetlng of His was?Ln, inYhl1' cand Navv Veterans 
when 30 , ons of England Hall
The wavs aL embers were '"'tiated.
up some extenSh-?^?0n;mltlee dr°w An egg cont^t will take place to 
including a smôkerPLYr8 /,?r tlv year- ?,°,r[0WmernlnK under the auapieeê 
men on April 17 m-j5r a l ex-service the Todmorden Poultry, Pet stnnv procuring a white fon are t” Backyard Garden A^eoeiation in
the naval member» repr?Pnt Jorre"8 Avenue School. Prizes Wm
to Ottawa for JmiJ ? hav® written be offered in the following classe!•
at the head°of^alVparade*?° “ VT ?"d heavy a"ÿ v'Xy

Parades J, y. Joslin. president, will preside.

EARLSCOURT 
VE' i ERANS^AY THEY -

ARE REFUSED WORK

OF CANADA
head office

Money Orders and Drafts are 
issued by this Bank payable in 
all parts of the world.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St.
______________ ** Branches in Toronto.

TORONTO
todmorden

floor-
HOLDING EGG CONTEST. returned men a're ^atu8’ Btat?Tnents that 

first. Alex Grata nf ,?®*2 offAr«1 Jobs 
Association «ays thlt retifroedh Imp?,1al
fomplalned to him that**hl^ed men have 
to obtain work. The f .Tere Hna)hl- 
to follow this up and ta*80c|a'ti,0n intends
Potion, insofar ae ?Vff^mat.eh Iabor 
turned men in j. •«- air-ects the re-
was fuHy di^ussed At****?" The« matt^i* 
on Monday night whzvr?16)1* JT16held
Pr^den^occ&^cLr MacNiooi’

fire»!

was 
situated 

on the main floor IST’n 1*7*con- 
an Italian . 334

West.H

a

t-

t

Scores9
“Balaclava”

Registered.

OVERCOATS
READY-TO-USE—OR TO MEASURE.

■■

nifeijam

■

/

■
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m
,
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*

M
S*
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSCITY TELEPHONE SERVICE.
When ordering goods 'from the store, 

telephone the department direct by call- 
me Adelaide 6000, or If ordering from 
m-re than one department, call Adelaide 
MM.

TED! ! April Issue of The Ladies* 
Home Journal, 20c.

—Main Floor, Albert Street.

TIES.
ETURNS, SHIP TO

33 CHURCH ST I
J MAIN 2*77; 72V ‘

(f ft * Hr , x, ,
Ï ML tot iàti» l M xyr ? 7VX

aL> t-W
« ri.ï : «. 1

- r«-U-
I

• ;

":ê- aSPRING FEVER!’-

xX,l)[HALLAl5r,TÏÏmï_,
In uuMOuig lUr.u,7nr. -it '

nnSHIP YOUR

It’s Here, There and Everywhere
One of Its Symptoms is a Longing to Be Rid of the “Old” and to Don the New--

Listed Below—For Today and at Bargain Prices Are Perhaps the Very Things You Want *^8

UTTER,P0ULTR1
( BROS, Limited

A

0

aton Road, Toronto. 
PRICES GUARANTEED. 1 •V

* •i

?dÿ
vE5

v !ÇFft - •Suits for Young Men, Stout Men, and Regular Sized Men, Reg. 
$20.00, $21.50 and $25.00, Today, $16.75

:s a very light run of cal 
(>S3 ail told, with 
iharket.

practically
Good butchers con- 

man d with all other -i-—
In fact there was not enough 

le to constitute a good mar- 
outlook is for steady DriM_ 
beral offerings today. 
pn of sheep and iansbe wifl 
ue steady and good ’cawZ 
unchanged.
et continties Arm as far aa 
ned but nowadays it is bar* 
good reliable definite qu^T.

hogs. The outlook for th. 
[er, seems to be toward steady i

x
\gfc \ n

» rQ -Of wool and cotton mixed tweeds and worsted, finished fabrics, in medium and dark greys or browns, in small checks and neat 
striped patterns. The young men's suits are in three-button, single-breasted, form-fitting, all-around belter styles, with slash and slanting 
pockets. The mens’ suits are in the three-button, single-breasted, semi-form-fitting style, with vent at back, snug-fitting collars. Vests 
close with five buttons, trousers have 2 side, 2 hip and a watch‘pocket. Sizes 34 to 44. (Sizes for stout men, 38 to 48.) Reg. $20.00, 
$21.50 and $25.00. Today, $16.75.

■5
i-.

I
X*

/

FÆ
kM Men’s and Young Men’s Spring Weight 

Coats, Reg.$27.50 and $32.50, 
Today $21.75

? •<
ESENTATIVE SALES.

v> A- *
K

Levack sales on the Union I 
s market yesterday. 10 4 Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats

s
>cars.

I^ lbi’.l
«3

Being broken sizes or discontinued lines taken from stock. The 
materials are all-wool and union imported and domestic tweeds, in brown 

»- and blue-greys, showing oxblood and green overcheck. Brown pepper- 
and-salt patterns, plain rich dark browns and dark fancy mixtures. In 
the single-breasted, full-fitting, button through, slip-on styles . Some have 
split sleeve with fancy cuffs, slash and patch pockets ; are quarter lined 
with silk and satin. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. $27.50 and $32.50. 
day, $21.75. “ ■ ■ ■ —

/ n4 !
lulls:

• at {10.35; 1, 1140 lbs., tt 
0 lbs., at {7; 1, 1000 lbs., |

>tcs: 2, 1230 lbs., at $12.15: 1

V1 at #75«1 1
t $o.2o; 3. 1210 lbs., at $11.60:
at $10; 1, 1180 lbs., at $11: |_ 
t $8.50: 1. 890 lbs., at $7; 2,
**: 1. 99 lbs., at $7. 'ym
bold for Dunn and Levack; PM 
b. $18 to $17; medium calves. \ 
common calves. $10 to $13;

, $13 to $14; medium sheep, jj 
mmon sheep, $7 to $8; lambs, 1

fhaley’s sales consisting of 10

Q3
To-«'Y/

—Main Floor, Queen St.iRTZ

Store Opens Daily 
at 8.30 a.m. 

Closes at 5 p.m.

Closing Saturdays 
at One p.m.

Goods Bought Satur
day Morning Will Be 

Delivered Monday

-A
■->

19, 980 lbs., at $13.50; 4, 
12.50: 1, 800 lbs., at $11; 17,
MU 6 23 S1° lt>S" at $1L90:

175 tbs., "at $9.75; 810 lbs.. ’M
070 tbs., at $11; 950 libs„.;j

lambs; 6. 50 lbs., at $15.50$S| 
t $13.50 : 24 . 95 lbs., at $19#'I 

$16; 4, 100 lbs., at $18; 2, 3 
13.50.

75 lbs., at $8.50; 1. 380 Lba.S

Z UP,m

<<*r - 1) ^e

Men’s Soft Fur Felt Hats,1 in fedora style, with 
medium height. Brims have slight flare; are in elephant grey shade. 
Sizes 6 H to 7/i. Today, each, $2.50.

Men’s Fur Felt Stiff Hats, in medium blocks, the bftms are either 
slightly flaring or flat. Sizes 6H to 714- Today, éach, $1.39?

Childrên’s Hats of silken pile, plush, velvet or velour, in rah-rah, 
diamond crown, dome crown, babbette, negligee or novelty shapes, in 
grey, brown, black, blue or fawn shades. Havç silk or cotton and silk 
mixed ribbon with plain tailored or fancy bow at side, and drooping or curl- 
in*fflexible brims ; All sizes in the lot, but not in each line. Today, $2.25.

Men’s and Boys’ Spring Weight Hats, of wool, wool and cotton, or
In the one, four or eight-piece style, 

with or without band at back, in grey, brown, pin checks, diagonals, 
striped effects or heather mixtures. Sizes 6/z to 7 H. Today, $1.19.

—Main Floor, James St.

crease crowns of
:

n "V

:éall & Coughlin sold: Good.' 'i 
: choice, bujchers, $13.50 to , 
12.50 to $13: medium, $11 
on, $10 to $11; choice cows, -t 
good. $10.50 to $11.50; me- S 
o $9.50: common, $7 to $8; I 
i to $6; choice heavy bulls. S 
; choice butcher bulls. $10 
rna (‘bulls, $8 to $9; choice ÆM 
to $19.50; choice sheep. $13 

;e veal calves, $16 to $17: 4 
to $15.50.
^Farmers’ Co-Operative Ce.

heifers—3, 760 lbs., at $13.75; '•SM 
$13.75; 5, 920 lbs., at $13.65: /M 
$13 50: 1. 820 11)6.. at $12.50; 3™ 

t $12.50 : 2 . 750 lbs., at $12; J 
t $11.25; 1, 620 lbs., at $11; '£■ 
. $11.

HO lbs., at $11.75; 1, 1170 
5: 3. 1020 lbs., at $11.15; 1.
$10.50; 1, 960 lbs., at $9.85;
: $9.85.
60 lbs., at $10; 1. 1240 lbs.,

* y-t-v

m:
y 1i i f :

#

1

æs-•v

LZ^
f..si

î

4!/
cotton and wool tweed mixtures.h-:

•k*
\\ A

(ice. $15.50 to $16.50;
$15; lambs, choice. $18 to 

)n, $1-1 to $17.50; sheep, $10 v 
$19.25 f.o.b., $20.35 off cars.
’ <t Suns sold the follow-

40 llis,, at $6.30: 1, 890 lbs.,
>" lbs., at $5.50: 2, 780 lbs..
10 lbs., at $8.50; 3, 970 lbs.,
"3b lbs., at $8.25. - 
heifers—2, S20 lbs., at $12; 
$10.25; 5 . 800 lbs., at $11.35; 
#•53.35; 1, 760 lbs., yt $13.35.
0 lbs., at $10.
1 Halligan’s quotations yes-

880 lbs., at $13: 5, 870 lbs.. Î 
fOblbs., at $12.25; 2. 750 lbs..
>0 lbs., at $12.25; 4. 730 lbs., | 
9<1 lbs., at $12: 10, 740 lbs., 
to lbs., at $11.25 : 2, 585 lbs.. . 
10 His., at $9.50: 15. 600 lbs.,

Ift lbs., at $11.50: 7. 930 lbs.,
0 lbs., at $9.50; 2. 1066 lbs..

30 1 lbs., at $7; 1, 920 lbs..

0 lbs., at $0.50: 1, 1350 lbs.,
10 lb*, at $9.50.
Armstrong sold 2 heifers,

: 1650 lbs., at $10.50; 1.
■ 2 rows, 3640 lbs., a.t $12: 

,81'r7o: 1. 1250 lbs., at $8;
‘11.no: 0. 6060 lbs., at $9.75:

1 $'•; 1, 1080 lbs., at $9; 1.

com*

v % >ry-î-r
Çt <1

OtherShirts, Neckwear, Collars, and 
Men’s Wear Needs

r
\

Ho ! Ho ! Boys, Here’s Some
thing Interesting for You

x

Men’s Negligee Shirts, in coat style, with soft double French cuffs, 
laundered neckbands and different sleeve lengths. In fancy striped pat
terns, including spaced, single or double striped effects, in blue, black, 
mauve, green or pink ; also grouped effects, in contrasting shades, 
terials are of printed or woven percales, Madras, crepe effects or cotton 
with artificial silk mixture. Sizes range from 14 to 1 7Vz. Reg. $3.00,

•V? ,
»

^ Boys Suits, of wool and cotton and
and wool mixed tweeds, in medium and dark 

\X^5 shades of 8rey; in the single-breasted trench

Ma-cotton

m$3.50 and $4.00. Today, $2.45. MIIIIIÏIIIImodel, with plain fronts, all-around belt, with 
buckle fastener ; slash pockets, plain box back 
and full-fashioned bloomers, with belt loops, 
side, watch and a hip pocket, and strap and 
buckle fastener at knee.

HillMen’s Four-in-Hand Neckwear of figured crepes, printed foulards, 
club stripes, ombres, polka dots and several spaced floral or scroll silk, with 
cotton or artificial silk mixtures, in blue, grey, purple, brown, red or green 
shades ; are in graduating shapes and have durable inner lining and thin 

* strongly sewn neckbands. Today, each, 25c.
Men’s Nightrobes, with lay-down collars, pocket and gussets ; all in assorted stripes of pink

For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, 
Sizes in the lot, 14 to 19. Today,

a Ûsey sold: ,
and hc-ifers—1, 680 lbs..
Ih*-. at $10.50; 3, 3210 

1 1090 lbs., at $13.25; 4,
'll; 6, 4710 lbs., at $11.50; 3

$11: 8 . 6000 lbs., at $10.75; z 
*10.oO; 1. 830 lbs., at $10.50: ,

810.25; 1. 820 lbs., at j
.'. ’f-,.81 #11-85; 1. 830 lbs..
8-0 1*'"-. at $12.75; 1, 960 
L810 lbs., at $10.25.
*0 at $13.25; 1, 940
5.0 lbs., at $6; 1. 570 lbs..
10 lbs., at $11; 1. 820 lbs..

O bs.. at $11; 1, 1950 lbs..
V*s-; at $11; 2, 1920 lbs..

3-,0 lbs., at $8.75; 1. 950

0 lbs., at $10.75; 1. 1120 
. 1030 lbs., at $9.50; 1,
n : 1. 1060 lbs., at $11.75.

»

Sizes 29 to 34. 
Reg. $1 1.00, $1 1.75, $12.50.* Today, $8.95.

.-c1;

and blue, white and pink and blue and tan. 
quantity being limited. Only two robes to a customer.a ■ 98c.Boys’ Suits, of cotton and wool mixed 

eos, in medium shades of grey and brown ; 
single-breasted belted model, with plain 

fropfs, all-around belt, with buckle and button 
fastener, slash pockets, box back with two 
pairs of bloomers. Sizes 29 to 34, $1 1.75.

—Main Floor, Qua.en Street.

Boys’ Shirt Waists, in a large assortment of patterns, including single or cluster pin 
stripes, and many grouped effects, in blue, black, mauve, green or brown, on light colored 
grounds ; have attached collars and drawstrings at waist band. Ages 6 to 15 years. Today, 47c.

Men’s Soft Collars, including Canadian and foreign makes ; in such materials as mercer
ized cotton, Madras, pique or habutai silk, with band and interlining of cotton. Sizes in the 
lot, 14 to 17. Reg. 15c, 18c and 25c. Today, 2 for 25c.

Men’s Balbriggan Combinations (some slightly imperfect), the imperfections being oil 
marks or a dropped stitch, which has been carefully mended; have French neck, long sleeves, 
closed crotch ; are ankle length and have closely ribbed cuffs' and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, 
suit, 98c.
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Liquor Goes Up 
Prices Come Down n

Mlbfil 1.—Today tlie price 
UP at the government 

the price of milk went 
-1 ing at 13 and 14 cents 

lowered to 11 cents 
sh whiskey went up to 

bottle, an increase of 
Decreasing stocks in 
the fact that shipping 
is impossible Is given

—Main Floor, Centre.>
$ *nsc. rr? ss<a xC-j
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DENISON'S METHOD 
APPROVED BY JUDGE

1 ÜmmhimM.» » k

* 
»

EXAMINES FIAVEILE ■:
-

The pleasure of wearing good 
clothes is felt when clad in

L

mInvestigating Counsel Makes 
Himself Unpopular at 

School Inquiry.

i(Continued From Page 1).

mmedical certificates issued, prescrip
tions granted, the number of spot
ter* employed, etc., under the Ontario

4Ii
1 vft» m %

CwhioH-praft
ti m!

temperance act. Applications to 'have 
lines remitted are all made to the 
board, but depend finally 
attorney-general, and the number of 
doctors' prescriptions for liquor would 
run over half a million. The number 
of spotters employed by the depart
ment has been increased under the 
O.T.A.

Mr. Flavelle does not like the word 
"spotters.” He has met most of these 
men personally in the department. 

Colonel Machin: Pleasant company! 
My. Flavelle: Better company than 

a good many other men.
l>o the spotters receive any part of 

the fines imposed? Absolutely 
Do you ever hear of bogus spotters 

like the man who drove up to a house 
the other night and drove away again 
with a man's goods? X am not certain, 
tho I think I have.

The spotters, operatives of special 
officers act under Instructions both | 
verbal and written. Unless a strong 
suspicion existed personal baggage of 
travelers should not be searched and 
on no account should the person be 
searched without a warrant.
Flavelle will produce his letters of 
instruction, tho officers have exceeded 

■these instructions in some cases ana 
persecuted people. His last letter of 
instructions was dated March 13.

is that the only 
letter of instructions? No, they have 
been issued from time 
cause the officers did not 
take it in.

Colonel Machin: I have a distinct 
recollection of complaining myself on 
the 4th March.

Mr. Flavtlle said there are in On
tario only seven" liquor vendors’ shops 
under the O.T.A,, two in Toronto and 
one each ir Hamilton, Windsor, lam- 
don, Kingston, Ottawa.

Col. Machin :

A IIHELD TWO POSITIONS fli
y

\o upon the V!Board of Education Employe 
Did Government Jobs 

as Side Line.

ikf!3 to

/^HslsHI
SH»•urGoStd mrafEiSb

TJ£nown. frxrm, Coait lo CoaAt

I

1919 Models Most Attractive
Each suit and overcoat containing 
full measure of satisfaction — 
fit, look and wear, constituting true 
value.
Prices, governed by quality of 
material. Make in all garments 
uniformly the same.
200 shops are selling Fashion-Craft

P. Bellinger, Limited
“Shops of Fashion-Craft”

108 Yonge St. Toronto, Ont.

II

r Huron «street school annex was fea
tured at the board of education in
quiry yesterday, 
lirst planned to project over the street 
line as set by the city bylaw, and 
considerable work ihad to be done over 
again on a different area. Sihlrley 
Denison, K. C., brought out evidence 
from the records of the building de
partment to show that after the re
arrangement as to site another mis
take with respect to location was 
made of several feet, which had to 
be rectified at the expense of the board 
at education.

Shirley Denison, K. C., the examining 
counsel, smilingly admitted that A. D. 
Waste, assistant superintendent of 
building department, had “spiked" bis 
“guns” wlhen the question of the con
tractor's accounts for the completion 
of the new Givens 
was brought up. 
marked that “tihe amounts were con
siderable under the circumstances.”

Mr. Wlaste said ‘‘no, mot under the 
circumstances, as they arose out of 
the delay caused by the occupation of 
the building by the military when it 
was incomplete, and the contracts had 
to be renewed after the war price 
rises /had attained considerable head
way. The witness then called the at
tention of Mr. Justice Lennox and Mr. 
Denison to the fact that Colonel Mc- 
Glffin had asked for the accounts to be 
held over for the final adjustment with 
the munitions board respecting the 
amounts due both for the Givens and 
Jesse Ketchum schools. It was decided 
to leave the accounts over pending 
the adjustment.

Mr. Denison stirred up the wrath of 
Mr. MoWhinney, acting solicitor to the 
board, by censoring the acting solicitor 
for not furnishing him with a list of 
the actions at law against the board 
until Monday, March 31.

6harp Protest.
Mr. MdWlhinney made a sharp pro

test, pointing out that the board’s sol
icitor, Major P. C. Brown, and eight 
of their office staff had 
seas and that no one who 'had direct 
dealings with the cases remained. He 
had put one of the clerical staff at 
work hunting thru the board’s strong 
boxes and had finally compiled a list 
of 33 actions of various kinds 
tered against the board of education 
as detailed in the list furnished W Mr. 
Denison on March 31.

Mr. Justice Lennox and R. S. Rob- 
Fred Arm-

iThis addition was i

mu.

Tno.

v wm/Â2
;buildings.

Normal School.
The witness stated that on the sug

gestion of Mr. Waste, he resumed bis 
work for the board 
gratis to see that the work on certain 
Jobs was properly finished.

Mr. Denison: "Well, are you still 
doing work for nothing?”

“No. I never work for nothing."
"Ah, I,thought you didn’t, but you 

have Just said you did."
, “If I had a little spare time, it did 
not take very long just to inspect a 
school, that really was wrrking for 
nothing.”

Mr. Denison thought that $4239 was 
quite a lot of money for painting 
the High School of Commerce.

J. Stewart: “No, that’s quite all 
right. There were additions put to 
the school during 1914 to 1916."

H. C. Jarvis of the Don Valley 
Brick, Co., testified respecting the 
purchase of land from the late R. 
Davis, at $12,000 an acre.

Nearly Fainted. r
Mr. Denison: "You nearly fainted 

when the board of education paid you 
$12,000 an acre, didn't you?”

Real estate prices in 
1913-1914 were pretty good.”

"Have you sold any land around 
there since?”

"No. We had a deal almost thru at
would 

was no

Government House and 1 V!/

of education

1 'IA

A !II
t\Mr.

street^public school 
Mr. Denison re- ViS fii

IS
I

54!

1 m\H. H. Dewart: / ! Ito time be
seem to

i l! sre 22 King St. W. A4-19

waa u^tol?!to,ge1teth'eworkeheS wanted players* °Detoctive AgOTCT?-No Bm" «Inhere Montreal for tbe PurPose of
Mmlsm Auto ™een ‘in “he d^^Bieret ptot ^hatVo^riso a”y r^ae?"ttlltoc, SU8‘ Mr" F'vavelte: I knew of it after the 

since 1904. - ^ pect that Morrison was in with Simp- transaction, not before.
Col. Machin asked concerning two of S°h™ detectlve agency?—Nb. Mr. Flavelle insisted on giving par

tite Simpson accounts coding 45 nof dl^/°it COmteh ‘o know?—I did ticulars of what he called the “Kitch-
days’ work in Timmins and Porcupine simnlv h/rL Lt.w tl1 Mqrrison. He ener case.” He said there was a syn-
in which such items occurredP as agencx-s^rtt -01? vm6n ,thru thls dldate to Kitchener breaking the law.
“drinks and incidentals in securing S^fl^as thu Lknevv". White of the Employers’ Detective
evidence $86.50 and $81.80." , t“18 agency is concerned Agency came to the department, and

Mr. Flavelle explained that the act hv Fourtee" accounts certified asked for an opportunity of breaking
permits the purchase of liquor undur 5we'v,e are endorsed by up the syndicate. He said he wanted
such ciroumstanceis. . anu two by Mr. Dingman. Can a free hand and that it would cost

Col. Machin: Conclusively a breach re^°“ect any discussion of these money. Eudo Saunders threw up his 
of the law? accounts.—Nothing except that they hands and said there was no author-

Mr. Flavelle: Specially provided for. We„e ^ enforcement of the law. ity for it. But he (Mr. Flavelle) had
Col. Madhtn: You have no vacancies T; ,ewar,L rapidly read out ac- said: "If it costs $1,600 and you do on tv. M,tmn ... .

on your staff I take it. (Laughter). °PUPts from Dec. 1917, $1273.60; Dec. not break it up I will pay the cost °n th Metropolitan purchase was
/Mr. Flavelle explained that he had 19’ **339A5; Jan. 19, $262.86; Janu- myself and the government will not 1 submitted to the board of control at

more than once questioned Morrison's aJy “*'« ,i588"06: March 1, $1110.04; be out one dollar.”* White was given its meeting yesterday In Dart it i=
accounts and they had had warm March 8> $1377.90; March 21, $2035.75; the free hand he aslqad for. He paid 1

While large quantities of "pril 6- $818.05; May 11, $277.80; $14 a gallon for liquor that cost only „T,
liquor were stored in the parliament June 16, *441.60; July 19, $917; July $3.37 a gallon. But he had not If the agreement is entered into and
buildings the only key to the cellar 8®> *788’ Sept- 3l $1346.20; Sept. 27, double-crossed the board and the re- confirmed ;by the ac.t enclosed with
was held 'by Accountant Mowat. The *368.64, totaling in nine months, $14,- 9U"-t was that fines totalling $4,000 counsel’s letter,
liquor is now kept in Foy’s warehouse -27-14- There was included a sum of had been imposed and one man had rhi«„=
and in another warehouse. A pretty $2185.79 for "drinks and incidentals” been driven out of the country and
correct dheck on the quantity seized in securing evidence, all in two was still out at Jtt.
and stored has been instituted within months. asked to be allowed to make a com-
the past three weeks. A very unsatle- Colin Cameron. North Grey: You Promise to get back, but he (Mr
s ,prtvt°ualy prevailed of have to drink to get the Information. Flavelle) had said no, and that the

“• In fact, there was no Sam Carter: How do you know? moment he showed his face he would
Hp t0 tba* Possibly some Mr. Dewart: You have now learned be Prosecuted.

hed„been Bpirited away that Morrison, your detective insi.ee" 
co“‘** t°the Parliament buildings. tor, is a shareholder in this detective 

H. H. Dewart: As much as a whole agency?—Yes. 
sb'Pment? I cannot say. The honesty Is this the first time you learned it9 
of the officer w|to made the seiiure —Yes.
was trusted. None comes to the par- Did you not observe the Simpson 
liament buildings now. connection in the back of the tele-

Thomas Hook: Do you keep stock phone book?—No. 
ntV^? JT6®: Mark Irish: You did not look in

«• H. Dewart took the witness in the telephone book?—No.
. Mr. Dewart: You had trouble with

What does Mr. Ayearst do? He is Morrison’s accounts?—I thought he 
over the other inspectors. was an expensive man.

Have you officers outside Ontario? Mr. Dewart pointed out that the 
We have one employed in 'Montreal, accounts showed in some cases 

under iMr. Ayearst’s jurisdiction? cutting of the per diem charge for 
ïes" the Simpson detectives from $5 to $4.

He asked whether the 
cut were not treated with suspicion?
The witness did not recall the 
ticulars.

I

GEARY’S REPORT 1$ 
AGAINST PURCHASE

1l None in what is 
known as northern Ontario? No.

We Make Our Own,
We don’t need them 

We make our own. It is

"Why no. Col. Machin: 
up thère.
satisfactory, we do not have to get 
permits for food or we should have 
nothing to eat.

Mr. Flavelle explained that during 
the “flu” epidemic a special vendor 
was appointed in the north who had 
allowed a small quantity of liquor to 
be sold. The license commissioners 
were afraid on account of the tempta
tion to let the doctors prescribe 
liquor, because they might try to 
make it pay.

Major Hartt : You cannot trust
them.

Mr. Flavelle (sententkmely) : We
are all human. He went on to say 
that in violation of the O.T.A. during 
the "flu" doctors had been allowed in 
other parts of the province to obtain 
ten gallons of liquor direct from the 
distillers like druggists. In Toronto 
the two vendors had fallen down and 
one of them was 1,769 orders behind 
the demand. A special emergency of
ficer had to be sent to their relief. 
He speeded them up in one week, but 
one of the vendors got offended and 
resigned. His resignation was ac
cepted forthwith. A great number of 
bogus orders were issued during tbe 
“flu” period, aa many as 100 a week.

Thomas Magladery, Timdskaming, 
thought Col. Machin was wasting time. 
He made the mistake of calling him 
captain” into the bargain.

Col. Machin: “Colonel” if you please. 
Mr. Magladery subsided.
Mr. Flavelle went on to tell of an 

improved system In the department 
of keeping track of 
brought in. 
stock taken but recently a check had 
been kept. There is now in hand 
$41,000 worth of liquor; $16,000 has 
been sold to vendors, and $11,000 given 
to hospitals and other charitable in
stitutions. He could not give tbe 
quantities in gallons. None had been 
thrown away except small quantities 
gone bad.

Mr. Flavelle explained various 
cheques for $1,000 deposited by him in 
the Imperial Bank where there is a 
special account which is chequed out 
by Inspector A. E. Sarvis for ex
penses. Sarvis is in control of special 
officers and requires for their ex
penses about $200 at a time. The ex
penses of
by Sarvis to Accountant 
The department trusts Sarvis. There 
are other sums paid for the accounts 
oif Inspectors Snider and Gordon under 
the head of "accountable warrants.” 
Gordon keeps track of the receipts of 
the department.

Metropolitan Deal Should Be 
Submitted to Electors,

* Thinks Counsel.

$7000 an acre, but the people 
not take it because there 
water or drains.”

Mr. Denison filed a statement 
showing that nine plumbing firms 
had charged the board for 12,794 
hours doing plumbing repairs be
tween September, 1917, and the end 
of February, 1918.

The inquiry will be resumed this 
morning.

»
gone over- Corporation Counsel Geary’s report

I '
OUI

as follows:

TORONTO HONORS - 
COL PEARKES, V.C.

words.en-e
I

Da;the .rights, 
privileges and assets 

ported to be transferred • under the 
agreement will become fully vested 
in the city.

fran-
pur- ildiiertaon, counsel for the 

strong Heating and Plumbing Com
pany, enlivened the proceedings by dif
fering over Shirley Denison’s caustic 
style of questioning, 
sioners’ counsel said to Alfred Raw- 
llnson, foreman for the 
strong Company: “You came here to 
re-establish the reputation 
Fred Armstrong Co.”

R. S. Ro|>ertson : "I object to such 
a statement. It is quite improper.”

Mr. Justice Lennox: “It is quite 
proper.”

Mr. Robertson: “These little side 
remarks get into the newspapers and 
do a lot of harm.”

Mr. Justice Lennox: "Then talk to 
the newspapers.”

Mr. Robertson : "There would be no 
such remarks as that at a trial.”

Mr. Justice Lennox : ‘There would 
if I presided."

Alfred Rawlinson then testified that 
the charges for the repairs for the. 
Carlton School boilers were st.-ictly 
In accordance with —the time laker, 
and work performed.

That man had

Heroic Commander of 1 16th 
is Banqueted by Civic 

Authorities.

The commls-
“The draft agreement proposes in

fringements of certain statutes, and 
while the act •referred to, if passed, 
would cure the fault, I think, in view 
of the fact that the instructions to 
the legal department have been to 
oppose such infringements, 
should be pointed out. -

Fred Arm- im:
10

Prepared to Resign,of the
Tf I am wrong.” he said in con

clusion, “l am prepared to hand in 
my resignation.”

Mr. DeWart got him hack to the 
Montreal transaction, but Inspector 
Ayearst will have to give the further 
particulars.

In further examination, Mr. Flavelle 
said it is the practice to regard a 
beneficiary under a will as entitled 
to property in liquor left by a man 
who dies, or it Is left in the family. 
In one case the liquor was sold to the 
government vendor and the 
turned in to the estate.

Toronto’s civic authorities took de
light in honoring the heroic comman
der of the 116th Battalion, Lieut.-Col. 
R. G. Peturkee, V. C., D. S. O., C. de 
G., M. C„ and his officers and 
at a civic luncheon at the Carle-Rite 
yesterday. Besides many members of 
the city' council, a considerable num
ber representing the board of trade 
and kindred 
were 7)resent, 
corated for the ’ occasion, a large 
streamer having been placed behind 
the head table bearing the inscription 
‘‘Welcome the 116th Battalion.”

Mayor Church in Introducing Ldeut- 
Col. Pearkes made reference to the 
spendld record of the colonel, his many 
decorations and his five wound stripes, 
but the greatest decoration of all was 
the esteem and affectionate regard held 
towards him by all ibis men.

Thanked City.
After thanking the civic au‘ 

of Toronto for the honor wh 
had done him, Col. Pearkes

iy

they.
n.c.o’s. .. it!

‘ Electors’ Assent.
“The draft agreement

! ti
le:„ gXKA/U'.'O»

the Toronto and York Radial Rail
way Company certain** rights and 
privileges to use the highways of 
the city of Toronto, an<l accordingly 
should, under the R.S.O. (1914) Cap. 
1ST. be submitted to and receive the 
assent of the municipal electors as 
required by that statute! These 
rights and privileges are granted in 
perpetuity (as far as appears by the 
draft agreement) contrary to the 
provisions of the Ontario statute 
which limits the period for which 
any ‘franchise’ may be granted by 
a municipality.

“The legal effect of clause 2c of 
the agreement between the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission

certain municipalities 
(amongst them the city of Toronto) 
authorized by bylaw of the munici
pality, and validated by and set out 
in 6 George V.. Cap. 37 (Ontario), in 
that the agreement under discussion 
may not be entered into without the 
consent of the commission. That 
agreement (with the Hydro-Bledtrlc 
/Power Commission of Ontario), 
understand, has not been actually 
executed by the municipality, but its 
execution is definitely provided for 
by the statute.”

Mayor. Church stated that he would 
probably make a motion to have a 
street railway line laid up Yonge 
street and Mount Pleasant road, as a

at o„dh~ method of solving North Toronto’s 
at Quebec, transportation problem.

lel
business organizations. 
The room had been de

le;seized liquor 
Formerly there was no

thia
money

. , . He had no
knowledge of permits being issued to 
individuals to bring liquor 
province since the O.T.A,

Col. Machin; It has been conveyed 
to me that this man White of the de
tective agency is an Austrian named 
Walse- I* there anything in that? 

Mr. Flavelle: I have no knowledge. 
Sam Carter said he had knowledge 

of a serious case of infraction of the 
law where a second offence has been 

Mr. Dewart about employing C a flret °,ffenoe-
Burns; but he accepted the entire re- put,llc accounts will take the
sponslbility himself. subject up again on Friday, the

Mr. Dewart: Did you not think it aX^agoode Half*1 commleeton

Inspector’s Duties.
Mr. Flavelle explained the duties of 

different inspectors. Gordon does the 
checking for the department. Morrison 
was in charge of law enforcement in 
the north. Sarvis is in charge of the 
employment of special officers. Snid
er keeps track of the standard hotels. 
Bromley is in charge of law enforce
ment in the eastern part of the 
vince. Corey is in charge of law 
forcement In the west. A number of 
.names were mentioned as employed 
by Sarvis; H. H. Cross. Allan Fos
ter, Bill Middish, Sam Kriss, A. Bur- 
nett, A. Curian. The expenses of these 
by .Mowat, and authorized by Provln* 
Secretary McPherson. The money was 
checked out of the law enforcement 
fund. No vouchers from the 
officers were asked for.

Mr. Flavelle: We trusted Mr. 
vis and gave him full latitude 

Mr. Dewart: Sarvis trusted these 
men without vouchers; you trusted 
Sarvis; Mowat trusted you, and Hon. 
IMr. MoPherson trusted Mowat. 
you consider It could be desirable to 
have vouchers put in as are required 

e“yu Payment over -$l passing 
itor? tl>° hands °f the provincial aud-

t;
accounts so

into the .in.par-
Big Contracts.T M*. Dewart turned up accounts of 

Oct. \ 31, 1917, to
D^tecflve Agency, $870.06.

ivea charged $8 a day; and in 
ise $25.66 was a day’s expenses 

fqr, à man in addition.
Mr. Flavelle explained that he had 

asked

I That a former building department 
employe of the board of education 
had been an Ontario government con
tractor to the extent of contracts 
aggregating $35.000. was shown by the 
evidence of John Stewart, a former 
painting inspector. Stewart worked 
for the board of education as an in
spector on the temporary staff for 
twenty years. His wage was $22 a 
week when /he resigned in 1937. 
Stewart resigned in 13(7 when C. H. 
Breen, another foreman painter, was 
discharged. It was thru Breen that 
the fact of Stewart’s side line for the 
Ontario government was made known. 
Stewart said that there was "nothing 
underhand about it."

The Ontario blue record was put in 
evidence, which showed that- John 
Stewart’s work for the Ontario 
ernment included the

its,the W. J. Burns 
Burns *

de ‘tadrlties 
they

tribute to the support the battalion ‘had 
always received from tihe people otf To
ronto. He spoke of the great number 
of officers and men of his unit who 
were citizens of Toronto.

No commanding officer in the Bri
tish or Canadian army had received 
better support from his men than he 
had. As he shook hands with each 
man in the battalion when it was de
mobilized he felt that he was saying 
goodbye to men who would be his 
friends to the end of their lives. Any 
decorations that he had received were 
in recognition of the services rendered 
by the entire battalion. The war. he 
thought, had knit Canada and Ertg- 
kind together forever. Altho born an 
Englishman he was proud of Canada 
and loved her.

Other speakers were Sir F. Strigurt 
on behalf of the St. George Society;' 
Major Hanes, second in command of 
the 116th, and Col. Farewell.

one
torepro- iy.of On-en- tarld and

C:/
the officer» are vouched 

Mowat.
same
meets

an outrageous charge?
Mr. Flavelle: The item $25.65 was 

for hire of an automobile in following 
the man they were watching.

M>. Dewart pointed out that the 
Bums’ accounts were not vouched for 
by anyone.

Mr. F3ave|le: 
been vouched for by 
oversight.

Mr. Dewart pointed 
O.K.’d- by Morrison in one 
Simpson accounts of $75 for an auto
mobile from Montreal to Kingston, 
and another item of $375 for drinks 
and expenses.

iffi
y .in

AH Soldiers’ Dependents1
To Be Landed at Quebec

,ti<
'ir

special -atAll _these amounts 
are deposited by the department to 
the credit of the Inspectors.

All in Trust.
J. C. Elliott: Who checks these 

penditures? We trust Sarvis.
In connection with large payments 

made to W. N. Simpson he explained 
that Inspector Morrison alone dealt

I «
Sar- Quebec, April 2,-In a letter to the 

Quebec branch of the Canadian 
triotic fund, Sir Herbert ' Ames, the 
chairman, announced that after the 
opening of navigation in the St. 
ranoe all eoWens’ dependents 

from overseas will land

They should have 
me. It is an pa- ■ex-gov- 

parliament out an item 
of theDo

Law- lO""DANDERINE” FOR 
FALLING HAIR

fl<coming

All we LOVE 
“Slip OF FIB” FOB

t.,
Not an Expert.

Mark Irish: That was a good day 
to be out.

Mr. Flavelle: I am not an expert 
on drinks and expenses.

Mr. Dewart: Did you give any in
structions to purchase liquor in Mon
treal to be 
forcement of the law in Ontario?

Mr. Flavelle: You will have to ask 
Mr. Ayearst.

In regard to the sale of liquor by 
the department it came out that some 
liquor was sold to vendors that 
not of good quality.

Dr. Godfrey: Who did you sell that 
liquor to?—It is important.

Mr. Flavelle: 
and after that we only sold liquor in 
cases that was absolutely up to the 
standard. The first lot was adulter
ated with water. I am as innocent 
as a child in practical knowledge or 
whiskey.

Mr. Dewart :

iki
Mr. Flavelle: I have confidence in 

fearvis.
Gl

Mr. Dewart: And you trusted Mr. 
Morrison. Now I will question you

the AT’ ?" s,mP8°n accounts, 
which are of the Employers’ Detec
tive Agency, amounting to $14,227.14 
These accounts show for the services 
of two operatives, $5 a day each, for 
services in Cochrane amounting alto- 

to ln addition railway
and traveling expenses $125.60 each
^n,Vte^8 of *82 B0 and $74.50 for 
drinks. That account comes to $880.05. 
Have you any recollection of benefit 
toJhe provlnoe from that account?

Mr. Flavelle: I do not think I 
give the results definitely. It 
expensive way of doing it, but 
warranted by the general 
Morrison would be the 
how long the

FOR SALESPECIAL DISCOUNTS
TO SOLDIER FARMERS

1 1Stop" dandruff and double 
beauty of your hair 

for few cents.

sold in Toronto for en-
1_PIPmakereadtn° Macklne, 

1-N°'e“h.ranClS Venwr PrM*.

The officers of, _ the International '
Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

SETS
thru the settlement board will be 
granted maximum discounts on Inter
national Harvester Company 
ments purchased.

The sale of farm machinery to sol- 
diers underMhe new plan will he 
bandied entirely thru the offices of 
the settlement board. these offices 
being located- at Winnipeg, Regina 
Edmonton, Saskatoon, Calgarv and 
Prince Albert. Sask.. in the west, and 

oronto. Montreal, St. Johns, Halifax 
and Charlottetown in eastern Can
ada. with the main office at Ottawa 
Each branch office will be in 
ol a provincial supervisor.

< capacity 2</a--.8”, Eaton, Cole and Burnham 

8’ 6” x 3', six cross sections, three screws

ISrJZT G,Ue Preet’ 12’ * 4’ W,th extra 
16 * 10/* Francis Veneer Press.

1—No. 1 Obier Wood Lathe,
1— Flour Mixer, two-barrel

<*•
2— No. 199 x 12” Yat&
2—No. 199

was cross sections.
Sour Stomach.

60” capacity with countershaft, 
capacity.Impre- eu

The vendor tested itLook at the tongue, mother! ^ If 
coated, it is a sure sign that your lit
tle ones stomach, liver and !.. 
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at 
once.

»r
could 

was an 
was 

results, 
man to say 

employed, 
on his advice

drive, capacity 23-30
bowels

Buzz Planers, 
x 16” Yates Buzz Planers. 

1—No. 156 ic 27” Yates Round
1- No. 156 x 27” Yates Square
2— No. 1 American

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natur
ally. or is feverish, 
breath bad. has

men were
They were employed 
absolutely.

,Pf,*:arTV I find the accounts 
marked O. K., G. E. Morrison, 
■vincial inspector.”

Mr. Flavelle: Mr. Mowat 
thorized to refuse these 
he thought they were wrong.

Mr. Dewart pointed out that the 
special officers employed by the de-

re,celved onlT 32 to $3 a day, 
while Morrison’s men got $6.

Mr. Flavelle: It was not my special 
desire that it should be done.

At this stage there was a little dis
order, three or four members 
In between Mr. Dewart and 
ness. 6am Carter protested. The 
test was effective.

-M <
Head Planer.
Head Planer.

Single Spindle Reversible 
2—No. 1 American Variety Saw 
1 6” American four-sided 
1—Haye» Single End Tenoner 
1—Defiance Stock Turning Lathe
1-No. 314 Fay * Egan Carving and Friezlng Machine. 
1-No. 312 Yatea Chain Feed Rip Saw,

vVP Did the department 
Pay for any liquor in Montreal for 
the purpose of having it seized hi 
Ontario?

Mr, Flavelle: Mr. Ayearst will
answer that question. An officer of 
the department named Stein did bring 
up a supply of liquor.

Who supplied the 
amount was $1,400.
Pit trice.

What is common practice?—I wish 
to give an explanation. We do not go 
an i nd on fishing expeditions, 
department

stomach sour, 
stomach-ache, sore 

throat, Diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
f igs.” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour hive gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and 
you have a well, playful,child again.

lou needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless "fruit laxative"* 
they love its delicious taste, and it al
ways makes them feel splendid.

>’°ur druggist for a bottle of 
Uadfornia Syrup of Figs,’’ which has 

directions for babies, children of all
hfntLarlD f°r grown-ups plainly on the 
, °tl _Beuware of counterfeits sold 
ask%T° be,fupe you set the genuine, 
SSL *° *ee ‘hat it is made by “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse 
any other kind with

It

8h-aper with ball bearings.pro--* 'X: Tables.charge was au -/!* Moulder.
with cut-off

accounts if/
“KHAKI FOLLIES.” •aw In rear, double

rE
«.-ornes out fast. To stop falling hair
ticl«nfr fid -thfL*tealP of every par- 

dandruff,, get a small bottle
tlr -Dfew erln»e at any drug store 
ar a few cents, pour a little in your 
hand and mb it into the scalp. After 
ccmtoi- appl1cations the hair stops 
daTdrfw vand vOU can t find anv
rlo^ fnd ’ ?U<i ^alr appears soft, 
glossy and twice as thick and 
abundant Try it!-,

copes.
with countershaft.money?—The 

It is a common.Solo, chorus, monolog 
combined to give an

and comedy
, . interesting

tertainment at Foresters' Hall last 
night, when the "Khaki Follies’’ were 
presented by the Grand Army of Can
ada entertainment committee under 
the management of Comrades Holmes 
and Sutherland. The different num- 
bers were g*iven by Messrs G Hill 
F- Pedler, S. Woodcock, W. Parsons 
B. Bach and the Misses Nancv Coch- 

I rane and Lillian Melville. The ner- 
formance will be repeated tonight

en-
*u

Room'”rlndwflbcinclnnetîalVv!hîtnevg lncludlng Shapers, Teol-
tical Drill,, one, twoandthreeSni^^ and Garvin Mllleri, Verl Machine., Spot Weld " P^aXto^. and Wamer Swa.ey'sc^

of
•i

The ■I
,, Sets intimation ____

parties are engaged in illicit trading. 
vVe do not say who gives the 
formation. We prosecute upon the 
information of our own men. Now, 
gentlemen, if you think I am a wooden 
raan • you had better get rid of me in 
the department.

Dewart: I am simply asking
whether the department purchased

that
talking 

the wit-
pei

in-

CANADIAN AEROPLANES, LIMITED
Oufferin Street and Lappln Avenue.

TORONTO.

pro-

Did Not Know.
Mr. Dewart: DidofT W N. Simpson, Su^Ufe 

Building?—l did not until recently.contempt.*
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OPRINQ is really the season to enjoy Atlantic City. Its fortunate 
*** location, facing south, overlooking the sea, gives it an exception
ally high average of glorious spring sunshine.

Its great boardwalk, five miles long and open to the southern sea 
breezes, invites healthful outings in an exhilarating air.

Its piers provide daily concerts, dancing, and a varied list of amuse
ments and entertainments. There are current theatrical attractions and 
high-grade motion pictures.

f -* b% IsSiiy} 9,

l\5r t, Your
/ FIRST<?/„. tele

phone

f V* I«
! Wmv

r ^rn\31 /
4Z

Mi do)MilI Now is the Time to Visit 
This Great Spring Resort—Combining 

Sunshine and the Sea

ii &
M rl

i...»1Vst
i s 1

1
/

n « Indoor sea-water bathing pools; trap-shooting; bowling; yachts and 
power boats; championship golf courses; excellent roads for motoring.

Hundreds of hotels, large and small, including some of America’s 
finest resort hostelries with admirable sea-view sun-parlors, offer ample 
accommodations.
CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE VIA NEW YORK OR PHILADELPHIA 

For time table», feres and leaflet», apply to

Canadian Pacific Passenger Office, 1 King Street East 
Grand Trunk Passenger Office, King and Yonge Streets 

UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
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a;aOOPS WELCOMED 
FROM S.S. REGINA

■ HOUSE DISCUSSES 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE

wp-uld not be greater than those ot 
the surrogate court.

The clauses allowing the grouping 
of the work done at present by offi
cials of t he attorney -general’s and the 
provincial secretary’s departments to 
be performed by one official, who will 
he ca’iled a public trustee, were allow
ed before tne committee reported pro
gress.

A deputation representing Hamil
ton, London, Brantford, 
and the border cities, wilted 
W. D. McPherson yesterday to re
commend changes in town planning 
legislation. They were told they were 
late in coming, but consideration will 
be given their views-

;r> ■

*

i t.
m ■

*Four Hundred and Fifty Men 
Rapidly Demobilized 

Yesterday.

Committee of Whole at Legis
lature Allows Important

Clauses. '*"

: 1
.. :,

r VETERANS *Kitchener
... on Hon. -V3 m items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column if Phoned or 

Sent In.
Day by day the number of returned 

soldiers Increases, Canada's army 
[grows smaller and an hour or so af
ter each train arrival so many more | 
iron return to civilian life.
I This ds what happened yesterday 
Bnoming at 8 o’clock when 450 men 
Evho crossed the Atlantic on the S. 
F. Regina, Arrived.
[ They were met by relatives and 
nany citizens. Col. J. I. McLaren, rep
resenting Gen. Gunn, was present, to- 
eettier with the officers of the demob
ilization centre. The men were march
ed, to tha transportation building, 
where they met their friends, and af
ter discharge were taken to their 
nomes. The out-of-town men were 
taken to the Red Triangle and K. of 
fc. Army Huts, pending the departure 
bf their trains.
I C. H- CUmo of the Y. M. C. A., who 
[was acting as conducting officer on 
the train, received a hearty cheer for 
Itihe good work t.e had done on the 
train.
I A number of the men spoke of their 
experiences at Khyl and Kintnel. The 

I riots, they said, were, caused by dral- 
lltees being sent home before the vol- 
lunteeds. Things, however, had ma- 
Iterially improved, after the riots, and 
'there had been sailings almost every 
day.

A SLAP AT CARTER OPERATING

ONE HOUR. EÀRLIER
IMPORTANT DAYLIGHT SAVING CHANGE 

OF TIME AT 2 A.M.
SUNDAY, MARCH 30th, 1919

■ McCrea’s Attack on Guelph 
Revenges Sudbury 

“Little Italy.”. :

Q. O. R. ACTIVITIES.Imm GOVERNMENT REFUSE
TO GIVE CONTRACTS

.
The first ot a series of weekly 

luncheons was held yesterday by the 
officers of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
Including overseas officers 
Units who graduated from the parent 
regiment. All 
they return will attend 
cheons, and much good to the old 
corps is anticipated from these week
ly meetings.

It has been decided to erect 
porary memorial In the armories to 
the late Major-General Malcolm 8. 
Mercer, formerly commandant ot the 
Queen's Own, and tho other officers, 
n.c.o.’s and men of the regiment who 
gave their lives in the great struggle. 
The following overseas officers were 
present:

Lieutenant-Colonels A. E. Kirkpat
rick, Reg. Pellatt, S. W. Band, G. F, 
Morrison, D.S.O.; majors B. L. John
ston, G. A. Sampson, G. M. Orr, C. C. 
Wansbrough. D.S.O. and bar, P. Alex
ander, M.C.; A. C. Lewis, N. P. 
Kelley; captains W. N.v Nicholls, W. 
B. Woods, H. E. Rooney, H. G. Bar- 
num, M.C.; Lieutenants N. S. Buffett, 
M.C. and Croix de Guerre: W. E. 
Swan, R. M. W. Chttty, F. U. Rolph.

Plans are being made in conjunc
tion with other units by the Q. O. R. 
to assist in a grand reception to the 
3rd Battalion, which will sail from 
England on April 12, the Q. O. R. be
ing one of the three Toronto regi
ments from which the 
‘‘Third” was originally recruited.

i

I.?■

\
ot otherOrders For Ships Refused Dominion 

Co.; Mayor Authorized to Again 
. Approach Ottawa. \_ In the legislature yesterday Horn.

Mr. Henry introduced two bills, one 
to amend the horticultural societies' 
act and the other to regulate the pur
chase of cream.

Mr. MoCrea got back at Sam Carter 
by calling attention to bite moral con
dition of Guelplh. It will be remem
bered that some time ago in looking 
over the nickel mining situation In 
Sudbury Sam Carter beheld “Little ,
Italy,” the foreign erection of the nor- j und very large financing had been 
them capital. He made revelations ! arranged in the county, 
concerning it to the house which Mr. ‘‘They have as much right to take 
IMoCrea resented. Yesterday The Globe | UD the shipbuilding as these old debt-
had a toad quarter of a column an ridden junk railways,’’ said Con. Mc-
decount of the condition of the foreign Bride of the government, 
element in Guelph and Mr. McCrea Mayor Church was authorized to 
wished to know whether the attorney- ; again take up the matter with the
general had read The Globe and would j government, board of trade and har-
tako action in the premises. It is | -Jor commission, 
of course an unprecedented expecta- ] 
tlon as regards the attorney-general.

Just as Mr. McOea finished Sam 
Carter came into the bouse at a 
canter; but too late. He tried to get 
an opportunity for reply but was 
shouted down.

Several minor bills had a second 
reading. One of the most interesting 
is Mr. Sinclair's bill giving municipali
ties power to issue 150 debentures to 
encourage small Investors.

No Public Demand.
The house went into the committee 

of the whole on the bill to provide 
for the establishment of the office of
•public trustee. The Ontario Department of Agricul-

Mr. Proudfoot said he saw no db- ture, in its report on farm conditions 
ject of such législation at this time, thruout the province, states that a con- 
He ;hod beard of no public demand for ; alderable amount of spring plowing 
the legislation. The establishment of; has already been done in some of the 
the office of public trustee would 
prove a very expensive branch of the 
administration of justice, and such an 
expenditure should not be incurred.
This legislation should be laid over till 
the next session, at any rate.

overseas officers as 
these lun-

The. board of control received a let
ter from A. C. MdMaster, secretary 
of the Dominion Shipbuilding Com
pany, yesterday, stating that the gov
ernment had decided against granting 
any contracts to the company for 
ships.

Contracts for two ships were want-

at I'mY25 1n.°P!,,rat,onJn< Canadian National Railways will
fn.1™°id March SOth, be advanced one hour. To prevent serious con- 

ïT *"d InconventMice to thr public the attention of all concerned Is directed 
to the following conditions resulting from this important change of tline:*^

railway time,, pgesengers must rewch*raUway stations -

1
i

a tern-

ICecil f . Wainwriglit, who has been 
appointed secretary of the Western 
Assurance Company, in succession to C. 
C. Foster, who lias retired. Mr. Foster 
has been secretary of the company for 
twenty-nine years, and Nr. Walnwright 
assistant secretary for twhive years.

ONE HOUR EARLIER
than shown in current folders and public time table posters

sïïffiÆJfe —

fosgoode Hall News
CROP CONDITIONS 

LOOK FAVORABLE
iWeekly Court.

Before Mr. Justice Sutherland. List 
of cases for Thursday, April 3, at 
10 am. (Standard time).

Re Hamilton estate.
Russell & Toronto Suburban Rail

way Company.
Re Tibbetts & Gdrtori.
Re Hogg estate.
McLeod v. Brown.

i
I.

CHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE.
I Canadian National Railways,

Effective Sunday, March 30 th, 
tiain No. 8 will leave Toronto .Union 
Station 10.55 p.m., arriving Ottawa 
(Central' Station 8.00 a.m. dailv. Re- ! 
nervation and tickets, city office. 52 j 
King street cast, and Union Station

No Winter Injury to Orchards
and Fall Wheat famous

Likely. '

LOWER THE ASSESSMENT 
AND INCREASE TAX RATE

Winnipeg, April 2.—At the annual 
meeting of the Great War Veterans 
last night a resolution wae passed 
urging legislation to examine all un
naturalized citizens as to their desir
ability as citizens, and if found un
desirable that they be deported.

It is also asked that a closer cen
sorship should be kept on the immi
gration of religious sects, 
resolution Is to the effect that all men 
of Bolshevist ideals, whether English, 
Irish or Scottish, or any other na
tionality, should also be deported.

BANK OF COMMERCE." General Hospital, where it required 
Mx stitches to close the wound in .his 
head. Everest lives at 31 Kew Beach 
avenue.

I Branches of the Canadian Bank of 
[Commerce have been opened at the
following points:

TIodgeville, Sask., Mr. II. S. Gib
son temporarily jn charge: Iroquois, 
Ont., Mr. B. T. Anderson in charge; 
Selkirk & McGregor. Winnipeg, C. F. 
A. Gregory, manager.

southwestern counties. In Laimbton and 
Kent some spring wheat and oats bave 
been sown already. The counties of 
Wellington and Lincolm predict a large 
acreage of spring wheat, tout Hatton 
states tihait mixed grains will be pre- 

Two contentious clauses of the act, ferred A that county.. All over the 
those relating to public trustee acting province the young fall wheat is re- 
as executor or administrator and in ported as looking well altho it (has ' 
respect to the acceptance and ex- been exposed more than usual during 
ecution of trusts also two sec- the winter. Clover does not look so 
lions of the clause relating to promising as Call wheat as it has suif- 
the authority of the lieutenant-gover- fered fore from heaving. Fruit buds
nor in council to make regulations, are very fare advanced this season
were allowed to stand till the house and little or no winter Injury to or-
again takes up the bill. chords has been reported. Hay is

Strong objection was registered to scare and is selling at from $20 to
them by Mr. Proudfoot, Mr. Dewart $25 a ton and other fodders are more
and Mr. Elliott. than sufficient for all calls. Beane

Under the first of the two sections are in good supply and touyere are
laid over the lieutenant-governor in more active.
council was given power to make reg- Live stocks are in demand excepting 
ulations respecting the office of the horses. But while the horse market
public trustee, prescribing the trusts ia generally dull, several carloads were
or duties he is authorized to accept shipped from the northern part of
or undertake, and the security, if any, Huro„ during the month. Beef cattle
to be given by the public trustee and marketed more freely altho
his officer. The other section gave the there is a scarcity of well finished
lieutenant-governor-in-council power are being turned off
to constitute a committee or board n fa r number and young p gs arc 
, in brisk demand, six weeks old ani-for, supervision of investments or oth- rnak selHng at $11 and j13 each. Maple

r „ .. u . „ _ , I er dealings with property, by the 6ap ha8 not been running so freely as
Capacity House at Masonic Temple ; public trustee. In average season

Heard Phonographic Marvels and J. C. Elliott (West Middlesex) Farmers clubs are active dn buying
thought the duties which it was in- and selling. Wellington reports that

... . tended under the act to assign to the ten cfyibs jn that county are shipping
A capacity house with many turned public trustee could be carried on by llve *tock co-operatively are buying

away was the record of the recital the official guardian. seed grain for the members,
tendered the music lovers of Toronto Attorney-General ILucas: It could
hy the Edison shops last night, at not possibly be done. The attorney- 
the new Masonic Temple, Yonge street, general said that it was intended that 
An interesting, enjoyable and educa- Rje public trustee should take over 
tive program was given in which Glen the duties with regard to the admln- 
ELIison, baritone: Miss Pauline Law- tiering of estates now developing 
rence. pianiste, and the Edison phono- lLpon htg 0wn department, and the de- 
graph were the artists. The beauties partment of the provincial secretary 
and possibilities of the machine were . Administering of the estates bf

'c»'" 'iïsr* d,"cuo" iw
° '2f//llillllllÈfÊiriC&- WW FELL DOWN SHAFT. Coron.r Dr. P,ck«r,„'.

,Goddard, played simultaneously fry that the Publictrustee _^appointed . M ÈIËmil—-— vestlgating the death of
‘Miss Lawrence and the Edison. Mr. m"U8t ^ave years standing at the M ,m jm. Jesse Everest, elevator operator in fron, who wae found asphyxiated

Ellison explained that the piano was ^ar- , . Jm jm Wf___ Lit . BUMS' the Stair building, Adelaide and Bay from gas poisoning in a room at 213
the most difficult Instrument to re- The attorney-general explained that jm ’Æ . >PeHFHy streets, was injured about the head Sherboume street on March 28, re
cord and that in securing this num- , the charges were to be regulated in JMj ' ’ yesterday afternoon when he feB turned a verdict of accidental death
iber Mr. Edison had »<?enung]y se- I keeping with maintaining the depart- Red. Week, Weeji wfltty Qt! Fw Iwà et El» still down tlie elevator shaft. He was re- at the morgue last night.
^oompliahed Uhe impossible. ment. The charges for administering Awd OwmiltiiJ al* tiiihMC*. Ctocsse mf)ved in the police ambulance to the The inquest had been adjourned

Expected Effect of New Assess
ment Act as Far as Toronto, 

is Concerned.
Another

DESPITE EMBARGO, 
PLANS ARE MANY L/j Speaking of ‘the new assessment act, 

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
made the following statement yester
day:

“The effect will be to lower the as
sessment and increase the tax rate. 
There is no doubt that the owners of 
houses of the values mentioned, on 
which there are to be percentage ex
emptions, will be benefited in varying 
degrees. But this loss will have to be 
borne by vacant land, income and 
business taxes.”

Mr. Forman intends to revalue all 
the buildings in the city. He thought 
tho effect of the change would be to 
encourage building smaller houses.

Edmund Brfcutql, K.C., M.P., will be 
host at Kie banquet to the returned- 

men in the armories tnts evening. The 
plans of the Citizens’ Repatriation 
League in connection with the affair 
call for a bigger and better event than 
before. Councillor Pelter Wright, 
chairman and trustee of the National 
Seamen’s and Firemen’s Union, has 
been invited <o make a short speech. 
The program will irtclude stars from, 
the local vaudeville houses, who have 
volunteered their services for the 
evening.

Don I Suffer 
From Piles

the

Twenty Architect Competi
tors Submit School De

signs to Board.
Sample Package of the Fnmooa 

Pyramid Pile Treatment -Now 
Offered Free to Prove What 

It Will Do for Yon.
Pyramid Pile Treatment glvei 

tuick relief from itching, bleeding 
*r protruding plies, hemorrhoids and

Dr. John Noble, chairman of the 
board of education property commit
tee, and the other judges for the 
architects’ competition were In high 
glee yesterday afternoon. Despite the 
embargo put upon the competition by 
the architects’ association executive, 
the special committee .had twenty-one 
full sets of plans to pick a prize win
ner from. This was too big a job for 
an afternoon sitting, and Dr. Noble 
was requested to call a special meet
ing of the property committee for 
four o’clock this afternoon.

The plans are with respect to the 
new schools for Glenholme and Glen 
Grove avenues, 
mated at $100,000 each.

Other school building expenditures 
which are expected to be made this 
year include Norway School in the 
Woodbine avenue district, $45,000; 
Earl Grey, in the Danforth avenue 
district, $60,000, and Bedford Parte, 
$60,000.

Brigadier-General Gunn, in a let
ter to the board of control, has made 
the anouncement that every soldier 
from Toronto who has seen overseas 
service will be given a certificate, 
showing his service record. The cost 
of the certificates and the engraving 
will be borne by the proceeds raised 
at the St. Julien tag day. When all 
the certificates have been prepared 
they will be publicly presented.

t k

EDISON SHOPS HELD
EXCELLENT RECITAL WE BUY AND SELL

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(gt • premium) 0

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts aed 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

Human Artists.
Vi. The cost is eeti-

Galt., Ont., April 2.—The public ac
counts committee of the provincial 
legislature having approved of the 
Galt bill for the issue of debentures 
to purchase a soldiers’ memorial 
home, it was announced by the local 
branch of the G.W.V.A. that they 
would next week take ovqr the home 
purchased from J. S. Moffatt, on Wal
nut street The building is a very 
substantial one and ideal for the pur
pose. ______________

di««*sti>« ■ -
•Vramld 1» Certainly Fine and Workc 

Such Wonders So Quickly,
•ucii rectal troubles, in the privacy 
®r your homo U0 cento a box at al! 
S,™w*»ts. Take no .substitute. A 
Single box often relieves. Free sam 

Trial mailed in plain wrap- 
P«r. it you eend coupon below.

- ;
THE BOASTERS. Il

Knicker—Income tax payers are 
composed of two classes.

Bocker—Those who brag they have 
paid and those who brag they haven’t 
paid.

I
MARY HEFFRON’S DEATH 

WAS FOUND ACCIDENTALtree sample coupon
YT HAMID DBUO COMPIAXT,

675 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
F/rmilKie Treatment, ta

Name.................
Street....................

x
Injury

Mary Hef- j

:

from March 24, and the proceedings 
were extremely short, only reviewing 
the evidence of the witnesses.

City State

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

"
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REPORT IS 
IT PURCHASE

Deal Should Be
d to Electors, 
ts Counsel.

Counsel Geary’s report 
olltan purchase was 

board of control at 
sterday. In part it is

pent is entered into ' and 
[lie act enclosed with 

the rights, " fran
ges and assets pur-
Iransferred under the

become fully vested

rreement proposes in
certain statutes, and 

■referred to. if passed, 
fault. 1 think, in view 
t the instructions to 
rtment have 
infringements.

;d out. 
ors’ Assent, 
tgreement grants to 
1 York Radial Rail- 

certain rights 
se the highways of 
onto, and accordingly 
le R.S.O. (1914) Cap. 
id to and receive the 
municipal electors as 
that statute! 
ileges are granted in 
ar as appears by the 
) contrary to the 
the Ontario statute 

s period for which 
may be granted by

feet of clause 2c of 
between the Hydro- 

Commission 
ertain 
the city of Toronto) 
ylaw of the muntci- 
lated by and set out 
Cap. 37 (Ontario), is 
ent under discussion 
|red into without the 
commission, 
the Hydro-Electric 

on of Ontario), 1 
actually 

tminicipality, but its 
finitely provided for

been. to 
they

and

These

of On- 
municipalities

That

not been1

stated that he would 
I motion to have a 
he laid
I Pleasant road, 
hg North Toronto:s 
blem.

up Yonge
as a

i

>le and Burnham

pns. three screws

>ss sections.

ift.

capacity. 23-30

f
x

ball bearing».

’uble copes.

Shapers, Tool, 
fn Millers, Ver. 
ir Swasey Screw

IMITED
TORONTO.

OPENING OF 
NAVIGATION

Effective March i

s. s.
31st, 1»19.

DALH0USIE CITY
Carrying Passengers and Freight.

Dally Except Sunday.
(DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME).

Leave Toronto ..................... 5 p.m.
Leave Port Dalhousie... .8.30 a.m.
Connecting at Port Dalhouale with 

fast electric service to and from St 
Catharines, Niagara - on - the - Lake, 
Niagara Falls, Welland and Port Col- 
borne.

CARTAGE SERVICE MAIN 730.
City Ticket Office, 52 King Street 

Fast, Main 5179. Dock Office, weet 
aide Yonge Street. Main 2663.

NIAGARA'-ST. CATHARINES LINES

5

I

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

tn all parte of the world.
MELVILLE-DAVIS VsEAMSHIP

& TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
VIA

New York, St. John and Montreal to 
England and the Continent

Money Orders and Travelers’ Cheques Payable Anywhere. 
FOREIGN DRAFTS. MONEY EXCHANGED.

PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, - 53 YONGE ST.
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENTS. 
Oldest Established Agency In Canada.

The Days of Real Sport By BRIGGS
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WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?The Toronto World word ot greeting as an introduction 
to the new venture.

Colonel Fraser says the paper will 
support the farmers’ platform as rati
fied by the Canadian Council of Agri
culture and any policy for Ontario de
fined by the provincial organization 
of the UJF.O. ,

The Farmers' Sun, in its new shape, 
demands the repeal of the war time® 
elections act and all the restrictions 
therein contained and a return to the 
old-time method of parliamentary elec
tions.

i £
V/ooX ,. X1,

MH/ttTNKt A Jl
FOUNDED 1880.

tag newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News- 

Company of Toronto! Limited. 
Maclean, Managing Director, 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Calls :
Main 6358—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton,
Telephone Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 60c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c par copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 8.
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fS'tGerms flourish in the seams 
and joints of ordinary milk- 
pails. No matter how care
fully you scald and cleanse, 
you never can be quite sure 
that some crevice does not 
harbor a colony which will 
make trouble later on.

v
•■i

’

.V, T“Verboten” Regulations for 
“Movies.”

It is reported that Ontario is to 
follow the example of Quebec in mak
ing the picture houses taboo for boys 
and girls under 15, and perhaps a 
year or two older.

There will be little public sympathy 
with -the present suggestion. If the pic
tures are not good enough for lads and 
lasses of fifteen to see they should be 
closed up altogether. This Is a matter 
for censorship, rather than of 
exclusion from the performances. The 
one reform that is required in the 
houses as a rule, that Is the smaller 
houses, Is better ventilation and more 
freeh air.

Except for this the average boy or 
girl would be much better in the mov
ing picture house than on the street 
There Is little in the pictures that 
will anticipate -what he does not al
ready know, and children that become 
acquainted with the seamy side of life 
before they actually have to plunge in
to it do not as a rule suffer from the 
experience.

U •I
1

EDDY’S INDURATED FIBREWARE 
MILK PAILSm A12

w.Still Pleading for the Grand 
Trunkl

The Toronto Globe and The Mont
real Gazette are still both fighting 
for the Grand Trunk. The Gazette 
says it shouldn't be taken over at all; 
that a further advance of seven mil
lion dollars be given it; that no de
mand ever be made that it fulfil ob
ligations signed -when it induced 
the Canadian government to ispend 
half a billion of money -on a trans
continental road. Let the poor old 
road be freed from its commitments 
in regard to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Transcontinental; give it some 
more money, and then let the old 
Grand Trunk have a chance to get on 
its feet again. That is the best The 
Gazette has to offer.

The Toronto Globe, -while stepping 
down its demand for a large pay
ment to the Grand Trunk for turning 
over its line in consideration of the 

. default on account ot the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Transcontin
ental, B£.yy that the Grand Trunk 
system must be turned over to the 
nation "at a price that will permit of 
its operation at a profit," and even
tually liquidate the huge debt burdens 
accrued by the adventures in the 
Transcontinental -of the late Charles 
M. Hays. It also says -thait In case 
of any further default of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, the Grand Trunk must 
be taken over even If the question of 
compensation has to be left for a 
future occasion.

But in any case The Globe Is still 
cut for something being paid to the 
Grand- Trunk. This seems to be the

z 11cally indestructible. They can
not be dented and no cracks 
can develop bn the surface. 
Rust Cannot attack them and 
no ordinary accident will do 
them injury. They cost no 
more tha n ordinary milk pails. 
They will save you labor now, 
and in the long run they will 
save you mpney.

are 100 per cent sanitary, be
cause there are no joints or 
seams to cleanse. They are 
made in one piece, from wood 
pulp, under tremendous hy
draulic pressure. The hard, 
glazed surface is baked on at 
high temperature, and is ab- 

lutely impervious to liquids.
Eddy's Milk Pails are practi-

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Caned*

Makers of the Famous Eddy Matches
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IMPORTE CHANGESg

!» MEIt is contended by some -that an in
crease in the statistics of juvenile 
crime was to be attributed to the 
"movies.”

r, •
‘7" Federal Government Propos 

New Provisions for Making 
of Alcohol.

There are several reasons 
for an apparent Increase and one or 
two for a possible real increase. More 
attention is being paid to -the question. 
More prisoners are being rounded up 
than formerly. It is on a par with a 
statement made by some wiseacre in a 
letter to the newspapers recently when 
running down the / health department 
he said that there wae actually 
tuberculosis now than there had been 
before the proper precautions 
taken.

\ *
Barbara is Enlightened as to Her 

Husband’s Schemes.
k-

Ottawa, April 2.—A number of 
portant amendments to the tni 
revenue act have been given n( 
by Hon. J. D. Reid, acting mlniste 
customs. It is proposed to enact 
provisions governing She man 
ture in Canada of alcohol withou 
admixture of

CHAPTER XLDC.
After that -they talked more quietly.
hA~ to listen very closely to catch 

anything of what they were saying. 
But they seemed to be arguing. N«1 
spoke more loudly than the other men 
and I would occasionally catch a sen
tence:

"Others do the same -thing,” wasr 
one. "Why shouldn't I make a little 
money eelling shares in oil lands as 
well as other men?" was another. 
Then: “You know as well as I do that 
oil has been found on that tract. 
Where it has been found once and so

Ida re the Whiskey 
Investigation

By IDA L. WEBSTER.

I
more

, any dénaturants ;
denatured alcohol, intended for u« 
the arts and industries or for t 
light and power purposes, with 
strictions as to the place of me 
facture, sale, delivery and trangp 

Another proposed amendment « 
vides that hO—IbsS quantity than : 
thousand cigars shall be entered 
warehouse by one entry, and exc 
for export, no less quantity than ' 
thousand cigars shall be ex-wi 
housed by one entry.

Acetic Acid Duty,
It is proposed to place an exi 

duty upon acetic aci 
Canada by the des 
tion of wood or by any other ptei 
The duty will be tour per cent 
every gallon of six per centum i 
and it shall apply in similar pro 
tion for any greater or less strer 
- Under prescribed conditions t 
is to be a remission of duty on i 
used in the manufacture of vim 
and the department Will he 
ed to authorize the 
tobacco and cigars

were Ottawa, April 2.—Sir Thomas White 
in the (house of commons this after
noon made a good defence of -the re
cent merger by which the Bank of 
Nova Scotia absorbed the Bank of 
Ottawa. He said the Bank of Ottawa

n_ Lake Nipilssing and the Geor- 
be received strong sup
pures optatives of New 

d thait 35,000 
could be developed at the 

French river, which could be sold at 
$26 per horsepower. The government 
would get in sufficient revenue from 
this pubLc work to pay the interest 
upon the cost of construction. There 
was a demand for,elec trie power in the 
district tributary to the French river, 
■which at present could not be supplied. 
The British-American Ntokel Com
pany had recently established its refin
ery at Hull because it could not ob
tain the electric power it needed near 
its mines in the Sudbury district. The 
Hydro-Electric could not develop pow
er at the French river because that 
river -was under the exclusive control 
of the federal government. The canal. 
If built, he said, would greatly cheap
en production in the north country by 
bringing In coa land other commodi
ties at reduced cost. There would be 
a saving of $2.50 on every ton of coal 
which wae brought to North Bay by 
water instead of rail; alt same time it 
would greatly cheapen and stimulate 
the export ot lumber, pulp and paper. 
It would enable a paper company In 
New Ontario to compete with the mills 
on the Niagara frontier. The whole 
north country at present Is bottled up 
by a single rail haul when It should 
have a. portion of the great lakes. Such» 
a port would save the people of that 
section millions of dollars by reducing 
the freight rates on everything they 
brought into and exported from the 
country and make a new route for 
gra.n from the west to tidx>water.

Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister" of 
public works, was disposed to turn a 
cold shoulder on the French River 
Canal, altho he left the impression 
that he might yield to the wishes of 
the house. He did not believe that 
any more than 25,000 horsepower 
could be developed, worth say, $20 
per horsepower, or a total annual 
revenue of $500,000. The develop
ment work, according to the esti
mates of his engineers, would cost 

^$20,000,000. This meant an annual 
interest charge for the government 
to meet of $1,200,000, or a deficit, say, 
of $700,000 per annum. He could not 
see his way clear to embark at this 
time upon such an expenditure, and 
he feared that It the French River 
section of the Georgian Bay Canal 
were constructed there would be a 
persistent demand for the govern
ment to go ahead and construct the 
entire Georgian Bay ship canal.

* • *
iMr. CarvelVs

Once again the meeting of the police 
commissioners went by and still a ver
dict in the whiskey affair from the 
Pape avenue station was not madb 
public. This trip, -we understand, the 
reason given was that of Judge Win
chester’s illness. The same cause 
used a week ago.

If you will remember it was not 
possible for a decision -to be reached 
during the first part of the investiga
tion, or rather, right after the tacts 
had been disclosed, because his 
ship the mayor had not had a chance 
to read the evidence. Thomas L. 
Church -was in the room, as was the 
other members of the commission, as 
well as the chief of the department 
himself, while the evidence was given.

Now, you know that If there is

This "increase" in tuberculosis was 
simply due to the greater efficiency of 
the system in discovering the trick and 
ailing and getting them on record for 
attention by the authorities. Tubercu
losis is less, but knowledge about it ts 
more.

The greatest cause of real increase in 
Juvenile crime in Toronto by all odds, 
is Judge Boyd’s court if this institu
tion were investigated. But the war 
lias undoubtedly increased the free
dom and the lack of restraint on chil
dren. It has taught them to be in
dependent And tho vast sums earned 
by munitioneers has led to more pocket 
money than -was wholesome for the or
dinary child. It -was mere profitably 
spent in the ’tmovie” probably than 
anywhere.

port from o 
Ontario. Mr. Harrison 
horse po

main part of its discourse In all the 
articles it has written for many 
-months now on the subject. The 
World would think that the main 
topic of its discourses ought to be th,e 
fafct of the enormous default of the 
Grand Trunk to the people of Canada, 
and that when its owners signed the 
agreement they signed with full know
ledge that if they went into default 
they would have to -take the conse
quences that aqy other person does 
who gives a mortgage. It will be time 
enough to talk of some consideration 
for the Grand Trunk . shareholders 
after they have admitted default, 
confessed inability to pay and asked 
for clemency. Up to the last minute 
they have defied the people of Canada, 

! on whom they hav? unloaded a debt of 
half a billion of money.

The city article of The London Sun
day Observer of March 16 ts also very 
much asti-ay in regard to the Grand 
Trunk, because It in substance Baya 
that the Grand Trunk finds Itself In 
its present difficulties "for no fault of 
its own!" Now this is plain mis- 
trtatement. The Grand Trunk went into 
the matter of its own accord, asked 
parliament to build -the road for It 
and

■was a sound and well-managed Insti
tution wthldh admittedly served a 
rattier limited constituency. Thru its 
varipus branches it gathered deposits 
to a large amount from tSie Ottawa 
valley and surrounding districts. Un
fortunately it had mot expended as 
other large banks had done; -with "the 
result that its deposits increased out 
of proportion to its discounts. The 
depositors of the bank brought in more 
money than the bank needed for the 
accommodation of its customers. The 
tank was, therefore, compelled to in
vest considerable sums of money in 
high grade securities which would have 
-been better employed in stimulating 
the commercial business of the co-un-

was

near, it is a good gambling chance 
it may be found on my land."

"Do you own , that land?’’ It was 
Frederick whb asked the question.

“I have an option on it.” Just then 
there was a scraping of chairs and I 
hurriedly abandoned ' my position and 
scurried upstair®.

What did it all mean? Surely, as 
he had sold, Nell had as much right to 
make money as other men. If oil had 
been found, wasn’t he also justified- in 
thinking .that It would again be found 
on land evidently so near other welts’ 
Then he had told Frederick that he 
had an option on the land. Why in the 
world wasn’t he all right In his busi
ness ideas? They seemed so-und to 
me, yet Mr. Frederick seemed to 
think-otherwise—had! even talked of 
“Jail." I shuddered as I recalled his 
words:

“I tell you. Forbes, they could put 
In Jail for what you have done.”

lcL
truc

produ- 
tlve d

wor-

... . ____ _ one
thing which "Tammy” does well It is 
grasp situations. And in this case he 
was not lagging behind any. He heard 
every word that was said and he 
formed his own opinion. Just as did 
everyone else who was in the room, or 
perhaps we should say, as everyone 
else should have.

There Is rarely a day passes that 
some -civilian or other Is not hauled 
up before one of the magistrates and 
fined the usual "203," with often
times a bunch more added to it. And 
all that is because the people 
found with it in their possession or 
-they are found to be selling 1t. You 
will kindly recollect that in the cases 
we are now mentioning the liquor le 
absolutely the property of the persons 
caught with it. But the offence is 
merely for having it w-hen the O.T.A. 
says it must not be done.

In -the Pape avenue case the whiskey 
was the property of the government, 
because it had been collected and was 
being held In custody until such 
time as it

empow 
preparation 

packages,
such size as may be advisable.

By making things ‘Verboten" we 
are beginning at the 
We do not want

wrong end. 
the German

principle established here and 
children brought up in servility to offi
cialism.

try.
This, «aid Sir Thomas, brought ttie 

Bank of Ottawa -to the horn® of a 
dilemma. It must either establish a 
number of branches In the west, or 
have Its business taken over toy a 
stronger bank with more extensive 
connections. Personally he thought the 
directors -of -the bank hod acted wisely 
In amalgamating the Bank of Ottawa 
with the Bank ot Nova Scotia. The 
banks in question had few overlapping 
-branches. They competed only at 
seven points In Canada and at : all 
these points a number of other banks 
had already established branches. Each 
bank, therefore, was a complement to 
the other. Never in his experience had 
he known of.a bank merger to which 
there could be so little objection.

REPORT DISAPPEARANCE 
ST. CATHARINES WOK

our

It is our business to protect 
both adults and children from debasing 
influences. We should not license de
lating performances to begin with. The 
censorship should see to that, 
surroundings of all amusement houses 
ought to be safe for children.

If these conditions are right, as they 
ought to bo, and as the moving picture 
industry we believe wishes It to be, the 
idea of raising the age of exclusion for 
children any higher ftt Ill-considered 
and inadvisable.

3
Miis Gladys Kimberly, Employe 

Sink, Thought to Have Suieidi 
During Fit of Depression.

you
Then: "For God’s sake, man, stop it!”

Would a man of his (Frederick1*) 
typo, say such a t-hlng without having 
a good reason or what he thought 
one? I felt sure tie was speaking hon
estly, yet tike many other wives I 
gave Nell credit fer being a better 
business man, knowing a bit 
about -making mtoney than other men. 
"Mr. Frederick didn’t understand,” I 
thought as I undressed. Nell would be 
up soon and he hated to see me sit
ting up so late, especially since baby 
came.

It was nearly an hour later when 
Nell came upstair*. I -was awake and 
so sat up in bed to talk wi-th him 
while he undressed.

“What In the world were you men 
quarreling about?" I asked.

“We weren't quarreling."
"You talked awfully loud."
"Perhaps."
"Who Is Mr. Black?"
"One ot the company. How did you 

know he was here?”
"T beard the name when I passed 

the door."
Noll looked sharply at me but said! 

nothing. At first I was Inclined 'to 
tell him what I had heard what Mr. 
Frederick had said. Then I looked at 
htmi and I just couldn’t. I could not 
insult him by repeating 
overheard. He looked »6

areThe St. Catharine®, April 2,—The p- 
have been called u-pon to solve 
mysterious disappearance of M 
Gladys Kimberly, twin daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kimberly, Sal 
street, who he® been missing 6 
her home since last night under e 
dltlons that -point to suicide. Her 
and coat were found this morning 
the -bank of the old canal near 
macaroni factory at the foot of Sal 
street. "

Miss Kimberly, who was emplo 
tn a local banking Institution, I 
been In very poor health for some ti 
and It is thought that she probi 
drowned herself during a period 
depression.

more

to guarantee Its bonds
framed up the whole proposition. It 
is -too late in the day to plead that 
the man whu gives a mortgage gives It 
•‘for ho fault of his own.’’ 
of -the Grand Trunk really damages 
Us Shareholders and heads off 
claim they might, make for clom-ency.

and

The finance minister spoke to a re
solution proposed by Hon. R. Lecndeux 
calling for a copy of the correspon
dence and other data in connection 
with all bank mergers since October, 
1911. The minister might well have 
confined his remarks to ithe amalga
mation of the Bank of Ottawa with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, but be took 
advantage of the occasion to defend 
bank mergers 
wi-th approval

would be removed 
to the parliament buildings or wher
ever it is now kept, pending the 
time when it is sent to the vendors 
to be resold at a fabulous price. The 
offence, therefore, was the giving away 
and -receiving of something which be
longed to the government and which 
could not have been for sale -unless a 
long roundabout method had been 
sued, that Is legally.

It Is all very well for -this one or that 
one to say that there is nothing to 
the removing of a few bottles of liquor, 
whether it be In a legal way or other
wise. There is just this much to it: 
that as long as the police department 
or the law which governs it continue® 
to prosecute taxpayers and others for 
the breach of the O.T.A., just that 
same length of time is it absolutely 
outside of the law for those connected 
with the department to be mixed up 
in the business In any way.

There was apparently no reason on 
earth why the finding .of the police 
commissioners could 
made public before this.

This plea
OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONSany

Check Militarism in Canada. .The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read- 
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

MONTREALERS FAVOR 
USE OF BEER AND

tiir Henry Pellatt, 
an association with

who has had
the militia of 

Canada fur nearly half a century, is 
to bo commended on tho stand lie has 

.taken to prevent

pur- general, and referred 
the recent startling 

concentration qf banking capital In the 
mother country. There were now, he 
said, only about 40 banks in Britain. 
In 1891 the private banks In the 
United Kingdom, numbered 38 and the 
banks owned by joint stock companies 
104. In 1918 the number of private 
banks had decreased to seven and the 
number of joint stoi;k companies’ banks 
to 34.

eluded in Membership.

A**!?1 2—A “committee 
-moderation, in favor of -the use of tn 
and wine," was formed yesterday, w] 
many prominent men Si -its memtg 
-ship, for the object of .putting beft 
the electors the arguments for a -me 
erate use of beer and wine of t 
percentage of alcohol fixed by the pi 
vlncial government.

Honorary o residents of the commit! 
are: Lord Shaugihnessy, Sir Alexairi 
Lacoste, ex-rhfef justice of the roui 
of appeals; Hon. IU O. David, Mr.
I. Foster, president of the Trades a 
Labor Council.

unnecessary mill- EARLY CLOSING OF STORES.Harisru in Canada This 
always shown ability to take 
itself against invaders; and when the 
Bccasu-11 arose to take fuil share of 
Bs responsibility in military matters 
fcs part of the British empire. British
ers

country has 
care of Editor World: I cannot see why all 

tho stores In Toronto should be kept 
open to 10 and 11 o’clock at right to 
accommodate a few drones. Nine out 
of every ten people who come into my 
store after 7 o’clock could easily

argument, however, 
(he house, and 

speeches In eupport of the French 
River development were delivered by 
Major H. M. Mowat of Parkdale; F 
H. Keefer of Port (Arthur, E. B. Dev- 

liln of Wright, and Co,. James Ar
thurs of Parry Sound. One strong 
point brought out by Mr. Keefer and 
Col. Arthurs was the connection be
tween the proposed wdVk and the pro
per development ot the Canadian 
National Railway Systhem. If west
ern grain could be brought by water 
to North Bay, the Canadian National 
Railway would only have to haul it 
331 miles on a down grade to Mon- 
treal. A letter was read from Lord 
ibhaughnessÿ saying that If 
government had 
French

what I had 
far removed 

from a man who would do anything the 
least bit crooked that I felt myself 
blush and was glad of the half-light 
so that he would not see it.

"What else . did

did not convince

are natural born soldiers, and the 
recent great conflict has demonstrat
ed that civilian Canadians can be put 
in the battle front with short

• s e
Turning to Canada, Sir Thomas 

lauded the mergers tn recent years by 
'',hlc*l the Royal Bank had absorbed 
the Traders’ Bank and the Northern 
Crown, and the Bank of Montreal had. 
absorbed the Bank of British North 
Ameni;a. These transaction®, he said 
made for strong banks which oould 
handle a situation like that created by 
the war. They -would be much better 
able than a number of small banks to 
finance Canada during the period of 
reconstruction, especially in tho matter 
of export trade.

. pur
chase the few" things they buy before 
7 o'clock, but knowing they can pur
chase any time they wish they don’t 
bother, and as all -trades in the city 

•services of such men a*C setting shorter hours I don’t 
as Sir Henry Pellàtt, who have made “,n> nCCd stores t0 work after 7 
a. hobby of peace-time soldiering, to °clock‘ There are a good number of 
form a substantial nucleus for the 2"^ stores who hang on all hours,

afraid the other fellow will get ahead 
of him a nickel

you hear?" The 
question was so unexpected I start
ed. Should I tell him?

prepar
ation. What -Canada has had and what 
it needs is the

not have been 
., . . , , They owe
that much to the citizens at least. 
And not only that, but there is not -‘he 
slightest doubt but what this same 
statement will be called for in the leg
islature by one of the members. So- 
why keep things so dark?

Certainly it is too had to have 
to keep “harping" on any one 
subject, but until we hear th-» 
finding it is going to be our 
painful duty to keep right be
hind this one. And that goes even tho 
we may lose another subscriber, 
which Je tough luck in these hard 
times, but duty -mu»t be done and wo 
are here tn do it; so expect another 
essav if there is nothing doing

... He himself
-had given me the opportunity. Then 

more as I looked at hlm I found 
it Impossible to accuse h.im- of any
thing wrong and hastily prevaricated-

I came ups'alrs you know, 
while I heard talking, It was impos- 

te'* what you were saying."
That means that you tried.”

"I did not stop on the stairs, If that 
Is what you mean. I came directly 
UP.lx.r '^galn 1 had evaded the truth.

Well we had it hot and heavy. 
Frederick is an old crank. He "is 
about a thousand years behind the 
times In his business methods. This 
is a hustling age, I can tell you, and 
you have got to get ahead of 
other fellow or he will 
you as sure as shooting."

Mv uneasiness returned. Get ahead 
of tne Other fellow. It was such 
speeches' as this that worried/ me.

But, to ‘get ahead of tho other fel
low, as you say. you don’t have to 
do anythin* wrong.” I made -the state
ment Instead of asking a question.

No, of course not. Wv-at put "hat 
notion in your head?” His 
impatient for the first time.

“You did, by what you raid."
Dont be Silly, Just because I tell 

you a man has to be wlde-awrike 
t0v. get on- you jump to the 

he must do something 
wrong if he Is to succeed. Do b-» 
hroad-tnmded enough to think new 
methods a« good as old and to let 
your husband -run the financial end of 
the family without 
ence."

see once

CoL A. H. Todd Celebrates 
Fifty Years in Federal Ul

so,
more stern business of war, 
occasion aris--. The government 

thatX-he
and perhaps new militia units 
property housed and outfitted, and this 
involves More than one armories; but aim i
rit u.- cut out nny attempt to imitait could do all the 'Trade u'i^îot0^ the”* 
the Germans by fastening a military'1*0 after ? o’clock. mem
service incubus about the neck of 
cry rut:--

Tlit- skeleton or frame work of an 
army-such as has carried Canada thru 
thus far will surely do for the coming 
days wlytli all civilized nations 
exerting their efforts to put a check 
on militarism.

should
owes or two. There are

about 50 stores who stay open from 
Dundas and Roncesvalles, down Ron- 
c-osvalles and along Queen 
church which had

it to Toronto to see Ottawa April 2.—Col. Hanilyn Todi 
chief clerk of the parliamentary Its 
rary, yesterday celebrated the 50th an! 
nlversary of hta entry into the emplof 
of the government. Col. Todd, wfK 

, 68 years of age, celebrated -the an. 
nlversary by a. thirty-mile walk trod 
Ottawa -to Klngsmere. 
way of Aylmer.

present I 
arc Hon. \Y. S. Fielding warned the 

finance minister that there was a 
growing fear thruout the country that 
we were headed toward a “monov 
trust,’’ He did not personally con- 
demn bank mergers, but he could 
shut his eyes to the fact that they 
were viewed by the public with eue- 
picion and alarm. Within ten years 

of chartered banka in 
Canada had decreased from 30 to 19 
Ten years ago 30 banks had deposits 
aggregating $835,000.000; today 19 

had deposits aggregating $1- 
784,000,000. There were eome excep
tional cases, Mr. Fielding admitted 

t bailk merger on short notice 
might be neceesary to save a failing 
bank from bankruptcy. Except for
h»t».^ntln.gency he wou;d haye no 
hesitation in saying that no bank
amalgamation should be permitted 

and until the same was sub- 
mentd l° and approved by pari la

the
constructed the 

River Canal, the Canadian 
Pacific would not have built to Port 
McNieolL The government railway, 
several of the members argued, must 
have a Georgian Bay port, and it 
would cost more to create such a port 
by new construction work tthan it 
would to go ahead with the French 
River Canal.

to the 
no roof a fo-w year®

notA Grocer for 20 Years. returning bjthecv- next got ahead of e
Three Hundred U. S. Editors 1 

To Tour Prairie Provineil
WILLS AND BEQUEST^.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1919. by the

pa.per Syndicate.)

Sarah Elizabeth Stover, who died 
at White Plains. Long Island, on 
November 10. 1918, left an estate 
consisting of mortgages, two parcels 
of land and money, total value of 
which is $3508. The estate was di
vided among Harry H. Dell. Toronto. 
Ruth Dell, Guelph; Helen Stover of 
california, and the Genesee yearly 
meeting of the Religious Society of 
Friends.

fjf- ^ Baird, a member of the 
134tn Battalion, who died overseas on 

an estate consisting of 
$2300 to his "widow, 

sole

telegraphic briefs.are Winnipeg, April 2.—J. B 
vva-ker, director of publicity for 
department of immigration, 
ed today that the prairie provia 
will be visited during the com 
summer by the most Influential 1 
largest party of United States edit 
who have ever come up from 
south. It is aald that there wffl 
three hundred In the party, and t 
every state tn the union will be ret 
eented.

Quebec.—For the first time In sev
enty year® the harbor of Rlmouski, 
down the gulf, is clear of ice at this 
date.

i an not
McClure News-'I he United Farmers’ Organ.

Ttie Farmers’ Sun is the name of j 
the reorganized Weekly Sun,’ which | 
mad iu appearance yesterday <LS the ! 
ctBcla! organ of the United Farmers
of Ontario.

tone was
Winnipeg.—Winnipeg Presbytery

yesterday nominated Rev. Clarence 
McKinnon of Halifax, N.S., as the 
next moderator of the 
eembly.

ALONGSIDE.

Whatever things my ways betide 
1 .1 seize what Joys lie by my side'
ra°Ki-r 8k the 1088 that "'alts anon 
In bliss uncertain further on.
Thus shall each day provide Its share 
Of joyousness to ease my care 
And- if some dawn shall be all irav 
The hoarded light of Yesterday V' 
TH use to brighten with its glow 
The path beset with, present

general as-

Charlottetown, PJE.L—The provin
cial legislature opens today. This Is 
the last session before general elec
tion.

Kingston, Ont.—A number of girl 
students at Queen’s University have 
been secured for national service onbô-J iqnna to Ontario,

W. D. Gregory, oft behalf
of The. Weekly Sun, publishes 
rjr-ory. :u-d Colonel Fraser, president 
<-r the Pam-trs' Publshing Company,

hich 13 thu

a val-e-
FINNISH GOVERNMENT RESI

Copenhagen, April 2.—The Fit 
government Tuts resigned iR <x 
quence of its defeat at the n 
elections, it 1® announced in a, -do*

s»®. Mrs, 44.“: I ‘£r'rxiz 'æRk* „CSa'
XIThe

your interfer-
Jiuïv proprietor, sigjus a woq.

Tomorrow-Barbara ObtKc*- to Fn
tertaining Ntil’, ButinW Aasoctata*

«
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The Promoter's 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.

THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING
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Trimmed
Millinery

THE WEATHER I WHITE IN FAVOR
OF BANK MERGER

report showing: that the scheme wotijd 
yield 26,000 electrical horsepower. It 
was» estimated that the cost of the 
scheme would be around 680,000,000.

The question had Ueen before the 
cabinet council, Mr. Carvell went on, 
hut In view of tho heavy expenditure 
Involved the grove 
its way clear 
scheme.

Mir. Carvell pee 
ed the financial 
with a great deal 
going 4o ta) 
declared, “of 
tore of

Amusements. Amusements.

PRINCESS Thu 
FLORENCE NASH 
ORWN JOHNSON oSt°" "

HSIk.su. ‘Remnant’’

MAT. SAT.WeekMeteorological Office. Toronto, April 2. 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather continues mild 
thruout the western provinces, and le 
uecomlng milder from Ontario eastward. .

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 14, 36; Prince Rupert, 38, 48: 
Vancouver. 40, 66; Victoria, 44, 68; Kam
loops, 88, 64; Prince Albert, 84, 82; Bat- 
tleford, 38. 68; Moose Jaw, 82, 64; White 
River. 12, 40; Parry Sound, 10, 36; Sault 
Ste. Marie, 24. 46; Toronto, 21, 48; Kings
ton, 16, 40; Montreal, 12, 26; Quebec, 14. 
IS; St. John, 20, 34; Halifax. 32, 44.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate winds; fair and milder; a few 
showers tonight In western districts.

Upper St. Lawrende and Ottawa Val
ley—Moderate winds; fair and milder.

Lower St. Lwarence and Quit and 
North Shore—Fresh westerly winds; fair 
and a little milder.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds: 
mostly fair and a little milder.

Superior—Moderate winds, fair and 
mild.

Western provinces—Fair and mild. 

THE BAROMETER.

Never have we shown a more select 
and exclusive collection of handsome 
Trimmed Millinery than is now on dis
play In our showrooms. Charming 
models of the latest Imported designs 
end with no lees degree of taste and 
elegance are a fine collection of ex- 

" pal/ smart styles designed from 
yri workrooms. No better time 
the present to make your eelec-

nmeht had not seen 
oY provide for the(Continued Prom Page 1),

*T
brooks, said that the banks were tak
ing more money out of the people 
than the people could afford to pay. 
He did not object to big, strong banks, 
but there should also be email banka 
for the accommodation of the farmer 
and the small merchant. In this view 
Dr. J. W. Edwards of Frontenac con
curred. He believed that the local 
unit bank found everywhere in the 
United States would be a good thing 
for Canada.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux moved a 
motion for a return giving a state
ment of the bank mergers that had 
taken place since 1811. He had refer
ence particularly, he said, to the re
cent Bank of Ottawa merger, against 
which people had protested vehement
ly. In Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s period of 
office there had been only one bank 
merger, but of late, Sir Thomas White 
seemed to have been "over chival
rous.” He said he did not Intend to 
unduly criticize the minister of fin
ance, but there was a fear that the 
banking business of Canada would get 
into the hands of a few Institutions. 
Banks should be more available for 
the benefit of the public.

Certain Safeguards.
Sir Thomas White said that parlia

ment had authorized the amalgama
tion of banks subject to certain safe
guards which had been deemed advis
able In the public interest. First, It 
was provided that no agreement 
should be entered Into between the 
directors of two banks without first 
obtaining the consent of the minister 
of finance. Secondly, before the 
amalgamation' was completed the con
sent of the governor-in-countil must 
be obtained.

The duty thus devolving on the 
minister of finance was not a pleas
ant one. The facts in possession of 
the minister if he gave his consent 
were not generally know.n to the 
public.

There were, said Sir Thomas, four 
parties interested in the amalgamation 
of banks. These were the depositors, 
shareholders, customers, and the gen
eral public. He referred at. some length 
to the amalgamation of the. Bank of 
Ottawa and the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
He appreciated the sentiment attached 
to the name of the Bank of Ottawa 
and the natural regret felt at seeing 
this bank disappear as a separate in
stitution. He was, however, convinced 
that the situation as far as banking 
was concerned, had been bettered by 
the merging of these two banks. The 
bank of Ottawa found Itself in the 
■position of an Institution receiving 
large sums from its depositors, which 
its was unable to employ successfully. 
There was, therefore, practically no 
overlapping of branches in the merger.

White Says Beneficial.
Sir Thomas reviewed the 

of thi

ieded that be vtew- 
tnation of Canada 
C alarm. “I am not 
XeSponsCbiltty,” he 

an ex pen dl- 
long of dollars without 

knowing where the money Is coming 
from.

Mr. Lemieux asked Mr. Carvell if he 
was of the same opinion In regard to 
the Welland Canal

Mr. Carvell: “I am not responsible 
for the Initiation of the work on the 
Welland Canal, but If I may express a 
personal view I have more faith In the 
construction of the Welland Canal and 
in the St. Lawrence route than I have 
in the Georgian Bay Canal.”

Mr. Mowatt observed that local en
gineers had calculated the scheme 
would develop 36,000 electrical horse
power. He submitted resolutions fav
oring the scheme from 63 towns and 
olties In Ontario.

F. H. Keetter urged 
Ject was not a purely 1 
structlon of the canal would bring 
wheat down within 331 miles of Mont
real giving the shortest haul of all. 
If Wheat were brought Into Lake Nip-' 
tsslng by the canal the Canadian Na
tional Railways would have the short
est haul and would have the advan
tage.

Mr. E. B. Devlin said the Georgian 
Bay canal was already built; It was 
only a matter of putting In a few 
tracks here and there, the Welland 
was a canal, and as to cost, he 
thought the Georgian Bay system 
would certainly not cost more, and In 
his opinion, would cost a good deal 
less than the Welland.

He mentioned the vast trrftie that 
could be carried from the Great Lakes 
to the ocean. These ships would assist 
the Maritime Provinces and the west
ern provinces by going back loaded 
with coal.

Mr. James Arthurs of Parry Sound, 
said the plan brought forward: by Mr. 
Harrison was not a Georgian Bay 
canal scheme, nor yet a power 
scheme; it was simply a plan to make 
a waterway of the (French river.

The motion of Mr. Harrison was de
clared lost

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux late in the 
afternoon desired to move ' the ad
journment of the house to discuss the 
charges made by Brigadier-General 
Smart and Lt-Col. Pratt In regard to 
military conditions overseas. He was 
ruled out of order, but It was agreed 
that these matters would be discus
sed later.

g SEATS.0 ce

TODAYour ingth House of Commons Told Pro
posed Waterway Would 
Furnish New Grain Route.

kDressmaking Departments
Our Dressmaking and Tailoring De
partments give prompt and careful at
tention to execution of all orders, 
guaranteeing satisfaction In every de
tail. Special attention given to out-of- 
town orders. Samples, estimates and 
measurement forms sent on request

Automobile Rugs
We dhow a choice range of Wool Re
versible Automobile or Traveling Rugs 
In good choice of Scottish clan and 
family tartans, with assorted, plain 
colored backs. Good value at 217.00 
each.

FOB
NEXT WEEK -

I mats, wbd.-sat.
Hmy W. Savage's Magnetic Star

CARVELL DEMURS v !NITZMjj

HEAD
OVER
HEELS'

Thinks Scheme Too Expen-:ware
sive for Dominion to 

Undertake Now.
GAYJSST MUSICAL 

PI-AY with its brilliant NEW
OUS^HXUk AND GBODP OT GLOBI-

“MITZI IS UNLIKE 
ANYBODY ELSE”

Wed. Mat. $1.00

ible.Theycan- 
ind no cracks 
x the surface. 
:ack them and 
rident will do 
rhey cost no 
lary milk pails, 
pou labor now, 
run they will

Then.Time. Bar. Wind.
29.66 11 N.W. Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, April 2.—Mr. Harrison of 
Nip suing in presenting a resolution In 
the house of commons today calling 
upon the government to immediately 
resume work upon the canalization of 
the French river between Lake Nipis- 
King and the Georgian Bay, made a 
powerful plea for the development of 
New Ontario. The Sudbury district, he 
said, was suffering for electric power, 
and 35,000 "horsepower could be de
veloped at tixe French river. The 
proposed canal would give New On
tario a lake port and greatly reduce 
freight ratee upon Imports and ex
ports. It would also provide a new 
grain route from the west to Montreal.

Hon. F. B. Ckrvell, minister of public 
works, thought the scheme too expen
sive for the government to undertake 
at this time, but he bad to combat 
strong arguments in favor of the 
French river waterway presented by 
Major H. Mowat. of Parkdale; E. B. 
Devlin, of Wright; F. H. Keefer, of 
Port Arthur, and Col. James Arthurs, 
of Parry Sound. Both Mr. Keefer and 
Cbl. Arthurs demanded that the work 
be resumed as a national enterprise, 
which would stimulate production and 
cheapen the cost of living In New On
tario. They also pointed out that 
our Canadian government railway sys
tem had no port on the Georgian bay, 
and that it would be cheaper to build 
the French river canal than to extend 
the C.N.R. to the lake front and build 
up a new port.

Sir Thomas Wlxite gave notice of 
a motion in the house this afternoon 
for an Easter recess from 6 p.m. on 
Thursday, April 17, to 3 p.m. on Tues
day, April 22.

In reply to a question by Mr. An
derson, the Hon. Mr. Rowell said that 
there now were 864 totally disabled 
soldiers on the pension list. Of these, 
39 had lost tooth eyes.

Freneh River ProjecL
Mr. Charles R. Harrison, the labor 

member for Ntpissing, moved a reso
lution calling upon the govehupent to 
develop for navigation and for power 
purposes on the French River. He 
«aid that with few Improvements it 
would toe capable of conveying large 
lake steamers to Lake Nlplsslng, thus 
connecting with the Great Lakes. At 
only three points In the river would 
there be heavy construction work, but 
over 33,000 horsepower tyould be pro
duced, which would net at least $75,- 
000 per annum and meet the entire 
cost of the waterway.

On the Importation of oral from 
$2.40 to $2.60 would be saved, making 
a total saving of $1,200,000 per annum. 
The annual saving on the export of 
lumber, pulp andv 
$1,800.000 per annum 
silver from the mines i In that country 
had represented an output of $500,000,-

8 am................. 23
36Noon. 

2 p.m 
4 p.m, 
8 p.m

29.67 that the pro- 
ocal one. Con-

36 14 N.W.Viyella Flannels.
37

is" N.W.
Mean of day. 36; difference from aver

age, 4 below; highest, 41; lowest, 21.

38 29.67A beautiful unshrinkable flannel which 
win always retain Its same soft finish 
even after repeated washings. Shown 
in great choice txf plain and fancy de
signs In every wanted shade. Suitable 
for all kinds of ladles’ and gents’ day 
and night wear. Samples sent on re
quest

Mall Orders Receive Careful Attention.

*:y- V STREET CAR DELAYS
ited

Wednesday, April 2, 191». 
Broadview cars, both ways, 

delayed 7 minutes at 11.80 a-m: 
at Queen and Parliament, by

fcAes

LI JOHN CATTO t SON
TORONTO

tire.B4

RATES FOR NOTICES

IT CHANGES i 
D BENUE ACE

Loew’S
PRICES: 16c * 26c

ALICE BRADY In “THE BETTER HAUT* 
“FATTY” ARBUCKLE In “LOVE”

Pemilcoff and Bose and Imperial Ballet: 
Ward * Thornton; Van and Carrie Avoirs 
Olff Clark; Fente» and Cecil; Johnson, 
Bekw Johnson; Low', Britlsh-Cana- .
dian Weekly; “Matt and Jeff” Cartoon*. 

Winter Garden Show same m Low's.

YdilfM of Birth*. Marriage* and
Deaths, not over B0 words ..........

Additional word», each 2 c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included I» 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..........................
Poetry and Quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line*.................................

Carde of Thanks (Bereavements).. I 04

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s

81.66HATS
•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price* reasonabla 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6166.

.86

MASSEY HALL.66
Dvernment Proposes 
visions for Making 
if Alcohol.

MAJOB-QEN. SIR FREDERICK B.666 Yonge St. 56

MAURICEDEWART ARRAIGNS 
SUPREME RULERS

DEATHS. K.CJLO., CJB.
Director of Military Operation, on Bri

tish General Staff, 1915-1918.
DONOGH—On Tuesday, April 1, 1919, at 

102 Clinton Street, William MoKlm 
Donogh, in his 67th year.

Funeral from above address Thurs
day at 2 p.m. Motors.

McLEAN—Colonel William of Port Hope, 
suddenly at HuntsvtHe, Tuesday, April

ril 2.—A number of Un. 4 
dments to the inland > 
have been given notiee 
Reid, acting minister of 

s proposed to enact new’ 
vemlng the manufac* ;1 
a of alcohol without the 

any dénaturants and 
3hol, intended for use In 
l Industries or for fuel, 
wer purposes, with re- 
to the place of manu- 
delivery and transport,! 

oposed amendment

FRI * “How the War Was Won"
APR 11 B(Mntd *1'se’ ,10e‘78c-

. ALL WEifiK 
WILLIAM FOXf presentsSouthwest Toronto Reformers 

Hear Plain Speaking on 
Vital Matters.

SEATS MONDAY, APRIL 7

WILLIAM FARNUM «•1st.
Funeral at Port Hope, Thursday, 

April 3rd. 2 p.m.
SMITH—On April 2, 1919, at her late resi

dence, 2619 Yonge street, Blanche Mary 
Ireland, beloved wife of the late Rail* 
Smith.

Funeral Thursday, April 3, let 4 pun., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

VODDEN—On Tuesday, April 1st, Mary 
Jane Martin, widow of the late Thomas 
B. Vodden, In her 73rd year.

Funeral from her son’s residence 
(William tr. Vodden), 262 Margueretta 
street), on Thursday, at 3 p.m. Inter
ment In St. James' Cemetery.

WRIGHT—On Wednesday, April 2, at 
Toronto, Samuel Wright, In his 86th 
year.

Funeral on Friday, at 3 p.m., from 
the residence of his brother, Robert R. 
Wright, 454 Wellesley street. Inter
ment In Prospect Cemetery.

DESIGNERS’ CLUB 
MEET FOR DINNER

“THE MAN HUNTER”
Wallen and Le Favor; Minnie Harrison; 
McLaughlin and Evan*; Anthony and 
Roger»; 19—Nevaeesr Girls—10; Th. 
Brighton.; Paths New», and OomeBy.

O. T. A. PATRONAGE

Nickel Scandal and Wanton 
Expenditures tome Be

neath the Lash.

W.C.T.U. CAMPAIGN 
MAKING HEADWAY

pro-
toes quantity than five 

rs shall be entered for 
one entry, and except 
less quantity than two ; 

:ars shall be, ex-ware* 1 
: entry.
lie Acid Duty. -
ied to place an exclewl 
:etic acid

SHEAS*"
Bessie Clayton & Co. Lambert 
Dickenson * Feagon AL Sheyne
Panons end Irwin ; “Bad” Snyder; Dari. 
Dare; Mario and Daffy; Britt.h-Canadian 
Path* Revue,

WEEKI bank
last two or three Design and Its Value Illus

trated by Screen 
and Speech.

mergers
years, stating that In his opinion they 
had all proven beneficial. He 
thought that there was no danger of 
the creation of a money trust owing 
to bank mergers.

Hon. W. S. Fielding expressed the 
view that there was in the country a 
fear that a money trust might be 
created. He said that, because of the 
present state of unrest In the coun
try. he would feel justified in sug
gesting that the right of the minister 
of finance to grant mergers should be 
removed from him, and that all ap
plications of this nature should be 
discussed in parliament.

There were, said Mr. Fielding, 30 
banks in Canada ten years ago, to
day we had -nineteen. The money was 
therefore, being concentrated in the 
hands of fewer people.

Cahill Against Mergers. atdepositor. Money kept gathering In- whSt® *Hc that 66*pSr
to the hands of fewer people In ««t- cent of our g^n was finding It* way 
ern cities, and they were setting the united States porte, and this
away from the development of local ^ a great loss to Canada.
Industries In small places, and send- jjon. F. B. Carvell said that canal -
lng money to New York on call loan. üon 0f the French river would be
It was not a good state of affairs for the flrgt llnk in the construction of the 
this country. . .. . Georgian Bav Canal and an adoption

Mr. E. W. Nesbitt contended that Qf the Georgian Bay canal policy. The 
the strengthening of a few banks was asWatant Weputy mmlriter of public 
a good thing, but Mr. Francis Me- ,workSi he went on, had submitted a 
Créa declared that the banking In- | 
tereste were getting more out of the i 
people of this country than the people 
could afford to pay.

Dr. Edwards, Frontenac, said the 
farming Interests received less con
sideration from the banks than any 
other class in the communities. Small 
branch banks act%d merely os collect
ing agencies to send the farmers 
money to centre# of population.

Mr. Lalqr of Haldimand, thought 
that the banking system of Canada 

of the United

& Ball
■

Lady Eaton Contributes $5000 
Among Many Large 
1 Sums Given.

Hartley Dewart, K.C., M.LJL, 
ratgned the present queen’s Park 
government as supreme rulers who 
have not enough sense to see the 
great possibilities of Ontario, in an 
address before the Southwest Toronto 
Reform Association, which had Just 
been organized at a meeting in the 
I. O. O, F. Hall on Bathurst street, 
last evening.

Mr. Dewart did not dwell on any 
special phase of the government’s 
work, but mentioned among others 
■She nickel situation, temperance, pat
ronage and an excess supply of com
missions.

J. L. Lindsay occupied the chair. 
Major Lang, M. L. A., representing 
Cochrane, and Major Tolmie the 
member from Windsor, both overseas 
men, spoke briefly, making reference 
to the fighting qualities of Mr. 
Dewart.

“When the Conservative party at 
Queen’s Park,” said Mr. Dewart “was 

■not busy with patronage during the 
period of the war, it was extolling its 
own patriotic virtues.” A truce had 
been made two and a half years ago 
by the two parties, which had 
not been beneficial to the Liberal 
party, as was always the case when 
there was political juggling. The 
Liberal party has been strong In the 
past, not only because it was cour
ageous, but because it stood for 
principle.

“We have found,” said the speaker, 
“that the government at Queen’s 
Park has developed principles, of 
autocracy, not democracy.”

)Aji attack was made upon the ap
pointing of numerous commissions 

t-—/which had been created, denouncing 
them as little appendages.

•'So blind was the Queen’s Park 
government that tens of thousands of 
dollars of money was going to the 
United States, and England, because 
there were no refineries or smelters 
to take care of the mineral wealth of 
northern Ontario. We hear very 
little of the Port Colborne refinery 
because It is not an efficient plant. 
The United! States received $3.500,000 
in taxes on nlekel which rightfully be
longed to Canada. It is the duty of the 
wealth created In Canada to supply 
part of the country’s revenue” 

Agriculture.
Mr. Dewar tthen opened an attack 

“on the sorely mismanaged business of 
agriculture” by the premier. He pro
ceeded to speak of the election of Mr. 
Henry, min ster of agriculture, and Dr. 
Cody, minister of education, both elec
tions requiring large expenditures. 
"One of these members of the cabinet 
has not opened his mouth yet and the 
other only to put his foot in it.” At 
■the next election Mr. Dewart prophe
sied that Liberalism and labor and ag
riculture would be lined up together.

Major Lang, representative of Coch- 
I rane, said that when the Investigation 

of the O.T.A.

«ar-produced in 1 
he destructive dlstllla-tS 
or by any other process. 6 
I be four per cent, on j 
of six per centum acid, 
tpply In similar proper* I 
greater or less strength. 4 
icribed conditions there 1 
mission of duty on matt 1 
manufacture of vinegar, j 
rtment will be empower- J 
:ze the preparation of ’ 
cigars In packages of 1 
may be advisable.

The Designers’ Club met for dinner 
last night at the King Edward, the 
honorary president. Miss Storey, editor 
of Women'» Wear, presiding. The 
membership is now about 60, those eli
gible being the women and girl de
signers in various manufacturing es
tablishments of the city. The president 
h> Miss C. McLean.

A short address was made by Miss 
Marjory MacMurchy, who spoke of the 
value of the work of the designers to 
the employers and to workmanship 
thruout Canada. The value of the work 
as an Important opportunity for Cana
dian girl* was emphasized. A series of 
educative picture* were thrown on the 
screen, illustrating the development of 
the silk worm and raspberries. Frank 
Beer spoke of the development of the 
moving picture and of the efforts of 
the government to make its function 
more and more educative.

Community Centres.
To encourage community centres In 

which the moving pictures Is a feature 
the government Is paying 25 per cent, 
of the expenses up to $200Q, and has 60 
operators thruout the province. As a 

result, sad the speaker, as many peo-

Today the workers in the W.C.T.U. 
campaign are réjoiclng because of the 
success of yesterday, when among the 
contributions received was one of $600. 
another of $1000, the names to be pub
lished later, and a third of $5000 from 
Lady Eaton.

In addition they received $6 from a 
returned soldier, who said "the women 
have done so much for the boys It is 
up to us now to help the girls.” A 
brother sent In his contribution be
cause the W.C.T.U. had been good to 
his sister. A Greek woman gave her 
last ten cents, and two others emptied 
their purses, one giving nlfte and the 
other four cents, and a returned pri
soner of war gave a souvenir of his 
sojourn overseas by , presenting a 
French florin.

"We’re looking up today.” said the 
president of the W.C.T.U., Mrs. Fred 
Ward, “and we’re going to finish^ our 
campaign.” Friday is tag day, when 
the workers are hoping for the gen
eral and generous support of the 
public. _____________ _________
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paper would be 
. Nickel gold andEstablished 1892.

IISAPPEARANCE 
THARINES WOMAN

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 000.

that eleva-665 SPADINA AVE./
Kimberly, Employe of | 

ght to Have Suicided 
Fit of Depression.

ics, April 2.—The polk» 
tiled upon to solve tbs j 
lisappearance of Mize J 
my, twin daughter of ! 
Frank Kimberly, Salins»! 

has been missing from ' j 
?e last rtigiht under con- J 
olnt to suicide. Her hat j 
e found this morning on 1 
■the old canal near they 
ory at the foot of Salin*

?rly, who was employed j 
xanking Institution, had 1 
loor health for some time» i 
night that she prdbafaly j 
lelf during a period at 1

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.

MILITARY MA IDShope of humanity being the forming 
of a league of nations, which would 
stand aga.nst all aggression.

Speaking of the late Liberal chief
tain, Major Tolmie said Sir Wilfrid 
wa* in the last election as loyal to 
Canada as any and firm in bis convic
tions that Canada must be & part of 
the empire.

The proposed bylaws of the South
west Reform Association of Toronto 
were adopted unanimously with the 
following officers: Honorary presi
dent, Hartley Deiwnrt, K.C.; president, 
J. F. Lindsay; first vice-president, 
Mrs. G. F»oss; second vice-president, 
Mrs. F. Stevens: third vice-president, 
J. H. McConnell; fourth vice-presi
dent, 3. Sin 
Lang.

AMATEUR NIGHT THURSDAY

NEXT WEEK—FAT WHITE.

Amusements.Amusements.Amusements.
Awningsha and

Tents
We manufacture them. Give ns * 

call and we will send a man to mea
sure and give you an estimate.

.1C.

THE TIME
NOW

THE PLACE

RS FAVOR 
BEER AND WINE,

■4 Ttary-treasurer, M.
was superior to that 
States. .

The motion was adopted. THED. PIKECOaiMITED,
Sporting Goods House.

123 King Street Bast.

HUNGARIAN NOBILITY
ARE NOW HUNTING JOBS

f Moderation" Formed 1 
Prominent Men In
in Membership

ril 2.—A "committee of 4 
favor of the use of beer 
formed yesterday, with I 

"n't men i.n its member- 1 
object of putting before j| 
if* arg-um^nta % a 
beer and wine of the m 
alcohol fixed by the pro- jj 
ment.
-sidents of the committee 'i 
"•sihnessy, Sir Alexandre j 
lief justice rvf the court 3 
on. -L. O. David, Mr. J. j 
tident of the Trades and 1

j Toronto,HUMBERT EXPLAINS
PURCHASE OF PAPERBerlin, April 2.—Reports (from 

Budapest declare that the people are 
fleeing in Increasing numbers from 
that city. One hundred and forty 
prominent political figures have been 
arrested, Including Joseph Szteprenyl. 
the former minister of commerce, and 
Count George Karolyi, both of whom 
are In danger of being sentenced to 
death.

Baron Hatwang, the millionaire 
owner of a newspaper, is now & clerk 
In a private business, and other 
members of the nobility, whose pro
perty has been confiscated, are 
searching for work.

pie attend meetings in a month as did 
In a twelve-month previously.

Mr. Beer also spoke on design and lte 
value, illustrating He Importance by 
pottery, in which design Is the thing 
that counts, not the clay ot.whlch It is 
co iposed. He also stated It as his 
opinion tha£ the Indians of the west 
must have got some of their knowledge 
of design from the Japanese, as illus
trated In the silver bracelets worn by 
the women. A business meeting was 
held at the conclusion of the very in
teresting entertainment.

ALLEN :•
Paris, April 2.—Senator Charles 

Humbert was examined today at his 
trial on a charge of having carried out 
commerce with the enemy, M. Humbert 
explained the purchase by him of Le 
Journal. During his recital his tone 
was violent and he gesticulated ex
citedly. thumping the bar in front of 
him as he Volubly described his pat
riotic campaign. He said his book, 
“Are We Defended?” was translated 
Into German without his knowledge, 
and that he received 740 francs as an 
author’s right, but tbat he did not 
know any of the money came from 
the German translation.

I

THE ATTRACTION
RUPERT HUGHES’-f

/

“The
Unpardonable 
Sin

S3
LIMIT DATE FOR VAXES.'odd Celebrates 

irs in Federal Library ; /The date limit for the collection of 
the first Instalment of taxes, Income, 
business, general rate and improve
ment Is on June 6, a week earlier than 
last year. The second instalment is 
due on August 6 and the third on 
October 6.

Bonar Law Discredits Reports 
Of Bolshevik Peace Proposals

fti 2-—Col. Hamlyn Todd,
• the parliamentary lilb-9 
y celebrated the 50th an- 3 
dü entry into the employ M 
nment. Col. Todd. wfio.iW 
’ a-se, celebrated the an-w 
a thirty-mile walk from® 
ingsmerc. returning toy»

SARCASTIC COMMENT
ON OFFICIAL SECRECY

London, April 2.—Alluding to the re
ports that Le nine’s Bolshevik govern
ment had made proposals of peace 
thru American channels, Andrew 
Bonar Law, the government spokes
man, said In the house of commons to
day that he believed there was no 
shadow of foundation for such reports. 
Neither he nor the premier, with whom 
he had communicated, had heard a 
word about the matter.

99 WITH BLANCHE SWEET
DIRECTED BY MARSHALL NEILAN

was completed it would 
be found that Mr, Dewart’s charges 
were justified.

Major Tolmie spoke of the greatest

Paris, April 2.—An official note is
sued today says;

“The press has published certain 
information on the peace negotiations, 
especially the financial negotiations, 
which does not agree, but is entirely 
erroneous."

The Temps, commenting on this, 
says:

“The above contradiction consti
tutes the sole official Information 
supplied to the French press with re
gard to the important deliberations 
of the heads of the allied govern
ments."

EX-EMPEROR AT LUGANO.
>r.

Geneva, April 2.—Former Emperor 
Charles of Austria, who came to Switz
erland recently, has gone to Lugano 
where he Intends to remain a few 
days. He was accompanied by a Bri
tish officer and a party of servants.

a Sred U. S. Editors 
our Prairie Province* ||

April 2.—J. Bruce « 
lor of publicity for the Sj 
! immigration, announc- J 
1 'the prairie province* 
d during the coming 8 
he most Influential and hjj 
of United States editors 
>r come up from th*L_ 
?a.ld- that there will be i

in the party, and that 
the union Will be repre» I

COME EARLYGÉ

PICTURE STARTS AT
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682. NO 8UB8 FOR VJLD.’S.11.15 a.m., 1.15, 3.15 
5.15, 7.15 and 9.15

No action has yet bean taken te 
find substitutes for the 160 V.AJ5.’e 
who withdrew their services from the 
College Nursing Division on Tuesday.

At the Spadin* Military Hospital, 
four orderlies have taken the place of 
the twelve nursing sisters who were 
attached there, 
that the work Is considerably heavier 
than when the sisters were there tbs 
present staff feel that they are cap
able of. handling it, . ,

Germany Deposits in Brussels 
Fifty-Five Millions in Gold SPAIN WOULD JOIN

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Paris, Ajpril 2.—The French foreign 

office was advised today that $66,000,- Paris, April 2.—Spain is desirous of 
000 In gold was deposited Tuesday by adhering to the league of ratio no, 
the Gormans in the Belgian National and has so notified President Wilson. 
Bank at Brussels. The go*ld Is col- In a letter under dat^ 
lateral for the payment of foodstuffs the Spanish ambassador 
which the allies are permitting to en- dresses President Wilson on the eulb- 
ter Germany.

Attend the Morning and early Afternoon Performances
to avoid the crowds.

I
VERNMENT RESIGNS. M

April 2.—The Finnish 
ias resigned in comte- 

defeat at the recent- 
announced in a deMPAMtffl 
f tram HwlffliiTgmaS .31

While it is found
■

i of March 81, 
in Paris ed-Î3 THE PEL %

#ject.

z

/ ; m
wi. ■

MASSEY HALL, 
WEEK MARCH
Matinee Dally 4 e’Cleck. 

Evenings 8:16.
Under the patronage of Her Majesty 

Queen Alexandra, and His Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire.

DR.H.D.GIRDW00D
B.A., LL.D., F.R.G.S.,

who will describe his all-British film,

WITH THE 
EMPIRE’S FIGHTERS

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF TO
RONTO DISTRICT G. W. V. A.

Popular prices: Matinees, all seats 
25c. Evening*, 25c, 50c.

Mræ-d, SHOP
—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—

THE OSCAR O'SHEA
ASROSARY FATHER KELLY

MADISON
THEDA BARA

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

In “THE LIGHT.?

1
y

VIOLA DANA
----- IN -----

SATAN JUNIOR’ti

Also Chaplin In "SHOULDER ARMS” 
and Roosevelt Picture*.

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TO DA v

LIBERTY GIRLS
JACK CONWAY

HIPPODROME

STRAND
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Clever Bouts 
At U.C.C.Boxin

STMEÏ CUP STAYS EAST 
FOIEVPIIBST

Ante-Season
ActivityBaseball:

•n

Gonzales SignsFIRST BASEMEN 
RECORDS PUZZLE With the Leafs

ED. MACK; • Gonzales,Havana, April 2.—Eusebio 
who played with the Boston Red Sox last 
year tor a time, has signed a contract 
with the Toronto Club of the Internatlon- 

wlth whom he finished the

I LIMITED
Seattle Makes No Claim—Can

adien- Players Improving— 
Fifty-Fifty Split.

Hal Chase, Who is Considered 
the King, Down at the Bot

tom of the List.

’ at League, 
season In 1918 at shortstop.

Armando Marsans, who played In the 
outfield last year with the New York 
American League team, has asked for 
an unconditional release from that team 
on the ground of Insufficient monetary 
consideration for playing this year.

Marsans in his letter said he would 
prefer to play with a minor league team 
under the crcumstances. • _ «

%Copyrighted 191# By Al. Munro Ellas,
The New York Club Joined the 

Araei lean League in 1903, the fourth year 
of the league's existence. The first 
president of the club was Joseph W. 
Gordon and Clarke Griffith wee the 
first manager. In this, the first season 
of the club, the Yankees won 72 and lost 
62 games, finishing fourth, with a per
centage of .537. The team hit .266 and 
fielded for .951. 1

The yankees' first game box score 
fairly bristles with the names of players 
who 
most
most scientific batter of all time. Jack 
Chesbro, who created a mojor record for 
pitching victories by copping 41 games 
for the Yankees in 1904; Dave Fultz, who 
played centre field in this contest; Lefty 
Davie, who recently was ruled out for the 
last time by the -greatest of all Umps; 
Herrmaji Long, one of the truly great 
shortstops; John Oanzel, who Is winning 
fame as a manager In the American 
Association, and that wonderful slugger 
of days gone by, Ed. Delchamy. who on 
July 13, 1906, slammed Bill Terry’s shoots 
for four home runs and a single during 
a game's play, thus equaling the record 
set the year previous by Bob Lowe, these 
being the only two players to ever per
form this great feat, and lastly Al Orth, 
who won greatness as a hurler, then an 
umpire in the National League, and who 
In now doing duty overseas as a secre
tary.
(Played at Washington, April 22, 1903).

N. York (Am)— A.B. R. H. O.
Lefty Darts, If.........  0 0 2
Billy Keeler, rf.... - 1 0 0
Dave Fultz, of............ 0 2 0
Jim Williams. 2b... 0 0 0
John Ganzel. 1b.... 0 1 14
Wld. Conroy. 3b.... 0 1 4
Herman Long. s.s.. 0 1 1
Jack O’Connor, c... 0 1 5
Jack Chesbro, p.... 0 0 1
•Ernest Courtney.. 0 0 0

34 1 6 27
Wash. (Amer.)— A.B. R. H. O.

Clyde Robinson, s.s, 3 113
Al Selbach. r.f............ 3 1 1 0
Ed. Deleharrty. 1 f.. 3 0 1 1
Jim Ryan, c.f.............. 2 0 0 2
George Carey, lb... 4 1 l 7
Bill Coughlin, 3b... 4 0 1 3
(Ï. Demontrevllle, 2b 3 0 1 6
Bill Clark, ..................  4 0 0 3,
Al Orth, p....................  4 o 0 2

1Seattle, Wash., April 2.—The famous 
Stanley Cup, emblematic of the world’s 
hockey supremacy, will be without a 
home the next 12 months, and for the 
first time in history a championship 
series has ended in a ti-

With five of the Canadien players un
der the care of doc tv. w 
believed
stated that it would be Impossible to 
settle the tie existing between the 
Frenchmen alld Seattle, 
been taken out of the Ar^ia, and the 
hardest fought series since the Stanley 
Cup was put up for competition / has 
reached an unsatisfactory ending.

Jack McDonald and Joe Hall, two. vis
iting defence players, were yesterday 
removed to a hospital. Their condition 
is reported serious.

Newsy Lalonde, Manager Kennedy. 
Couture 
the care
moved from their hotel unless their con
dition becomes worse.

Late last night the condition of Joe 
MacDonald

Hew York, April 2.—The ranking first 
baseman of the National League, rated 
according to the official fielding records 
for the 1918 season. Is on thi market 
and may not be seen In the majors in 
the coming campaign. The runner-up 
has been traded to another club since the 
close of last year’s race. These players 
are Ed Konetchy of the Braves, who 
compiled the best fielding record of Na
tional League first basemen, and Jake 
Daubert of the Robins, who -finished only 
one percentage point behind Koney. 
Down at the bottom of the list one finds 
the name of Hal Chase, who Is generally 
regarded as the best first baseman in his 
league, in fact In both leagues.

Such is the puzzle furnished by a 
glance over the fielding records of the 
first sackers in the two major circuits. 
In the American League one finds Chick 
Oandll at the head of the list and below 
him comes Stuffy Mclnnis of the Red 
Sox, and George Staler of the Browns, 
two "players who rank as the classy 
fielders of the American League first 
sackers. In each league the New York 
representative led the second division, 
both Pipp and Holke ranking fifth among 
the players who might be classed as 
regulars.

„ The list of first basemen was quite 
large last season, due to the changes 
brought about by war conditions, and 
only those players are considered who 
competed in at least half of the games 
played by a particular club.

In .the appended list, showing how the. 
regulars ranked last season, the Detroit 
Club Is not, included, t 
lng that the Tigers did 
■player at this position for a total of 4(1 
games. Dressen started the season, but 
quit the team and Heilman was sent to 
first base. Later he was shifted 
to the - outfield and Art Griggs assigned 
to the bag. In the meantime Ty Cobh 
was a first baseman for 13 games, and 
both Bobby Jones and Marty Kavanagh 
had a fling at the position. Heilman 
was at first base in 37 of Detroit’s 126 
games, and that Is the top figure reached 
by any of the players who were Used 
at this position by Manager Jennings.

Veterans abound among the first base- 
'men in each league, with the Na
tional League recording more years In 
service than the American Leaguers. In 
the National age Chase, Merkle. Dau
bert, Konetchy and Luderus, who have 
been first basing for many seasons. Mc
lnnis is .the Veteran of the other league 
with Gandll and Johnston dating 
era! seasons back.

Every garment in this big stock is 
designed on scientific as well as com
mon sense principles, to fit evçiy type 
of man. To give style, ease and comfort 
in" wearing. Whether you are stout, 
medium, tall, slim, short, your size will 
be here. And you will have ample 
variety to choose from as well. Com
bining the elements of style, quality 
and fit at prices as low as you want to 
pay for good clothes and as high as 
you care to go.

I ,v
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to be influenza, officers todayRochester, Skiff&
i

! Sailors Coming The ice hasmade major league history. Fore- 
of these comes Billy Keeler, the '

Local skiff sailors will entertain their 
breathem from Rochester, the Gen ess ee 
Dinghy Club next Saturday night at the 
Albany Club, Shea's Theatre, and the 
third, or midnight session, at the Toronto 
Canoe Club. Commodore Emerson, Vice- 
Commodore Sharpe, Capt. Nagel and sev
eral other members, will be in the party. 
On Friday night the executive commit
tee of the Lake Sailing Skiff Association 
will name the date for the annual regetta 
and other races.

y

i ^ sand .Berllnquette are 
of nurses, and will

all under 
not be re-

91
Hall and was reported to bo 
Improving. Lalonde, Kennedy, Couture 
and Berllnquette are all showing-signs of 
an early recovery. Their temperatures, 
were reported as normal last night, and 1 
the doctor expects them to be up In a 
few days.

UMITCHELL, LAMBTON, FALLS 
. AFTER A HARD TUSSLE I

mSeattle Good Sports.
Technically the Seattle team could 

have claimed the title as a result of the 
Canadiens’ failure to play the deciding 
game for the Stanley Cup. 
under present conditions, -President 
Frank Patrick of the Pacific /Hockey 
Association, declined to claim the cup on 
the grounds. As Toronto, last year’s 
champions, won the trophy by defeating 
Vancouver in the big series, the Stanley 
Cup will remain In the east this

“This has been the most peculiar 
series In the history of the sport," de
clared President Frank Patrick, after the 
decision to definitely canéel the g 
had been reached.

“Precedent after precedent had been 
broken. There never was another series 
or games like the present one. We are 
sorry that the Seattle fans could not 
witness the deciding struggle, however 
confident they were of winning, but the 
circumstances were such that It would 
have been impossible to play the game.”

Manager Kennedy of the Canadiens 
was anxious to play the game everf un 
der the conditions. He proposed bor
rowing several men from the Victoria 
team and putting a club on the ice any- 
way. The Seattle men disagreed to this 
proposition, however.

T'1® P'ayers who aro given the pro- 
Cia<l8,?f thc flr8t three games, will di- 
Th« Jie„money ?n ,a fifty-fifty basis.

to have been awarded 
sixty and the loser forty per cent. An 
equal division is the only possible wnv 
the money can be disposed of under the 
circumstances.

mm Suits & Topcoats, $20 to $45Pinehurst, N.C., April 2.—Nearly all 
the favorites lost their first round 
matches today in the north and south 
amateur championship tournament, and 
Irving S. Robeson, the title holder, and
F. C. Newton of Brookline, recently Pa
cific coast champion, are now the most 
likely contenders.

J. M. Mitchell of the Lambton Club 
was defeated in the fifth sixteen at the 
end of a hard-fought contest, losing to 
J. V. Hurd, for several years a resident 
of Toronto, but now registering from 
Pittsburg. Tlie match went to 19 holes.

R. S. Grindley of the London Hunt, and 
Ralph King of Toronto, playing in the 
sixthuelxteen, were also sent downstairs 
to tha consolation section. Edward Sea
gram of Grand River came thru in the 
ninth sixteen, defeating Percival Eason 
of Ardsley by 6 and 4, and R. S. Dil- 
worth of Lambton lost In the tenth six
teen. In the eleventh sixteen C, E. Abbs 
of the Scaiboro Club defeated Bishop J.
G. Anderson of Woodland at the nine
teenth hole. Arthur W. White of Lon
don Hunt lost In the twelfth sixteen.

HARVARD LOSES RUGBY COACH.

7. v ift*B. However. <

Neckwear—Shirts—Hosiery—Glovesreason be
have any -mmBm

'8 Are Fitting Out Numbers of Returned 
Men—No Long Waits—Prompt Service.

I year.

M i. * 1Total amc
-■ jgkj

\ ED. MACK LIMITED

l 67 Yonge St. (Opposite Simpson’s)■

New^k Am::::::3\ o3 A Vo «V?

-tyashington Am......... 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0__3
rune—Washington. 2. Two base 

hlfs-Demontrertlle, Coughlin and Fultz 
Mta^~Zïan and Demontrevllle. 

Stolen base—Detehanty. Left on bases— 
New lork, ^Washington. 6. Double plays
mohH,bP?.’s °'Con„nor and Ganzel. Struck 
out—By Chesbro, 3; by Orth 2. First on
b?t!Sr0f^£Ï2*bro’ 4: off Orth, 3. Wild 
pitches—Cheslbro, 2; Orth. 1. Umpire— 
* r; Connolly, Time—One hour and 
forty-five minutes. Attendance, 11,950.

sev-
Following are the 

fielding figures for the two leagues:
National League. HUCKVALE BOXING 

CHAMPION AT U.C.C.
B. Cohen, a bye.
__ —Featherweight Semi-Final.—
M. Auza defeated C. Dry nan, decision. 
H. Campbell, a bye.

Welterweight Semi-Finals.—
C. W. Hayes defeated H. R. GUI, dec! 

sion.
F. W. Moss defeated O. Goldring, de

cision.

G. P.C.Konetchy, Bolton 
Daubert, Brooklyn ....
Merkle, Chicago .........
Mollwltz, Pittsburg ..
Holke, New York.........
Luderus, Philadelphia 
Paulette, St. Louis... 
Chase, Cincinnati

Guelph Club Will
Hold Open Tourney j

Boston. April 2.—The retirement from 
football activities of Percy D. Haugfiton. 
for nine years coach of Harvard elevens, 
was announced by him today. Mr. 
Haughton, recently dscliarged from his 
commission as major In the army, said 
that business interests would occupy his 
time. No Information was available to
night as to Haughton’e probable suc
cessor. Haughton, a crack end on Har
vard elevens in his undergraduate days, 
became coach of the football team in 
1909. Teams coached by him since that, 
time have won the games with Yale, by 
which the success of Harvard’s football 
season is annually Judged, in five of the 
nine years and two ties.

112 .992
105 .991
129 .990
119 .990

.99088
125 m Guelph, Ont.)

Lawn Bowling Club Is ready for the II 
season, and, with exceptionally brig 
prospects for a successful year The 
was a recent attendance at thé annt 
meeting, and the financial report W 
the most satisfactory In years.

The question of holding an open tot 
nament this year was one of the impt 
tant matters discussed, and the final d 
cislon was that such a tournament shot 
be held on July 1 and following days, 
is now several years since the club h 
held an open tournament.

John Easton, chairman of the exec 
tive committeee. announced that a ban 
some trophy had. already been donat 
for the tournament by George Wallai 
which will be known as' the George Wi 
lace Challenge Trophy. The club accet 
ed Mr. Wallace's offer, and thanks we 
extended to him for his generosity. Ini 
tarions will be extended to all clubs 
the province to participate In tills tou 
nameiit.

Thaiflcotlon of officers, resulted as fl 
low/^Hon. president, <*. L. Niles; <K 

<*-president. Dr. Blnner; hon. chapla: 
E. A. Pearson; president. J., 

Haddon; •vice-president. John Baste 
secretary, E. H. John; treasurer, G. ! 
Yates; executive committee T, W. Fi 
R. Attken, J. B. Huther, W, H. Join 
and R. Marsland. R, H. Brydon was a 
pointed to defend the Bowman Chip t 
first 'time It Is challenged for. Centi 
Ontario tournament skips: J. C. Haddc 
J. B. Hoover and R. H. Brydon- rep* 
eentatlves to Ontario Bowling Xssoei 
tlon, Dr. G. T. Creelman; Western 0 
tario Bowling Association J. B. Hoovi 
Dominion Bowling Association, H. M 
honey. Guelph will this year have ti 
honor of holding the Central Ont»! 
tournament. This will take place in Jut 
and the club officials will Immediate 
begin to make preparations for It.

97 Defeated Hyland, Heavy
weight Champion, by Clever 

Work—How They Fared.

April 2.—The G—Middleweight Final.—
E. B. Huckvalo defeated J. L. Rogers 

decision.Veterans’ Night at 
McCormick Centre

.98067
' American League. Amateur Ball in ’

Eastern Ontario
G. P.C. . —Heavyweight Final.—

H. H. Hyland defeated D. Crelghtoh, 
decision.

—Bantam- 
D. Slaght defeated

Flyweight Final.—
D. Dean defeated J. E. Thompson, de

cision.

Gandll. Chicago .......................
Mclnnis, Boston .......................
Sisler, St. Louis.......................
Johnson, Cleveland ..............
Pipp, New York .....................
Judge, Washington ..............
Burns, Philadelphia .............

114 .993
94 -> 1992 

111 .99(1
73 .939
91 .988

130 .985
128 - 98S

Detroit Americans, not listed, used six 
players at the positi

Final.—
B. Cohen, decision.t Dort Hope, Ont., April 2.—A meeting

fspKSSEl
S2iîrmnî1V e’ p?rt Hope and Cobourg. 
Belleville was also represented, but was 
voted down by the rest of the teams, 
these considering it too far away 
other group will be organized in the 
to take them In.

(The following officers were elected : 
President. 8. Lockington, Port Hope; first 
vice-president, Mr. Kenimell Cobourg- 
second vice-president, Mr. Nott, Oshawa- 
secretary-treasurer, M. J. Dedman, Lind
say.

The twenty-fourth annual boxing 
championships were decided at Upper 
Canada College yesterday afternoon, and 
provided clever entertainment for the 
large gallery. All the bouts were keenly 
contested, and each one went to a deci
sion. v

The Sir John Willison Challenge Cup 
whldh goes to the winner of the college 
championship, was won by E. B. Huck- 
vale. This bout furnished the biggest 
surprise of the day. H. H. Hyland? the 
heavyweight champion, won the cup last 
year, and was naturally favorite when he 

B. Huckvale, the winner of thc 
middleweight honors, in the bout to de
cide the college title.
i..HïIa.n<î/u1hed, in t0 end the bout quick
ly, but Huckvale showed cleverness and 
used a good left jab that soon took the 
rush out of Hyland. Huckvale then went 
to work and piled up a commanding lead 
He was clever and showed better condi- 
•tion than his opponent.

81- ’ohn Wi Ison was unable to be 
present, and the cup was presented to 
rire winner by Major W. A. Willison. 
The Judges were as follows :

’" A W'I'Is-m, Major J. a Me 
Lean, Lieut. A. C. Dean, C. G. M Greer 

Referee—Mr. Cochrane. er’
The Results.

—Bantam Semi-Finals.— 
a|D- s,a8ht defeated F. C. Wilson, deci-

„ Last rught the gymnasium of the Mc
Cormick Recreation Centre echoed and 
re-echoed with the voclee of boys who 
have just returned to McCormick afte ■ 
bang overseas for over three years. It 
was veterans' night, and as a headliner 
a basketball game was played between, 
the returned boys and the senior team 
It was one grand battle, fast and furious 

.1 wav- The 8*nlors held the lead 
until the second half, then "Irish" Eagle- 
son, the veterans' star, hit Kg sr-id- 
and dropped them fn from any part of 
the floor.

—Lightweight Final.—
T. Winslow defeated C. Richards, de

cision.

CRICKET NOTES.on.I
I! HEALTHY SWATTING BY

CONNIE MACK’S HELP
At a meeting of the Yorkshire Society 

Cricket Club It was decided to remain 
In the Church and Mercantile League. 
They expect seven or eight clubs will 
play In the C. and M.

The reorganization meeting of the City 
Cricket League will take pto.ee tonight 
In the St. Charles Hotel,

, —Featherweight Final.—
D. Auza defeated H. Campbell, decision, 

—Welterweight Filial.—
F. W. Moss defeated C, W. Hayes, de

cision.

i
■ An-

easth;
Philadelphia, April 2.—The Philadelphia 

, Americans played their first exhibition 
game of the season here today, defeating 

• Swnrthmore College by heavy hitting 15 
to 1. Score : Il.H.E
Fwarthmore .................................... 1 6 j
Philadelphia Americans .................. 15 13 1

Batteries—Clancey, Ogden. Larken and 
Arris, Schneider: Geary, Slebold, John
son, Kearney, Grevell and Perkins. Me- 
Avoy, Berger.

' —College Championship,—
E. B. Huckvale defeated H. H. Hyland.

-fl R.M.C. BOXERS GOOD.WILLIE SPENCER IS INm Considering- therfr long: absence, the 
V ets. played a fine game, and when the 
■teal whistle sounded were leading by 
single basket. The teams were:

Veterans—W. * Eagleson 20; H. Good 2. 
R. Booty, 4; A. Day, 6; V. Kinsey, 6—

BRUSSELS BIKE GRIND.
The rules and regulations were drawn 

up for the season, and a successful 
is Assured, all delegates being 
thuslastic.

Kingston. April 2.—Boxing at the 
R.M.C. is exceptionally good. Cadets are 
showing result» of good training and 
interesting matches will be pulled off In 
the finals.

t
Brussels, April 2—(Canadian Press 

despatch from Reuters’, Limited).—Willie 
Spencer, Canadian, and Corry, an Aus
tralian, form one of the fifteen teams 
participating In the six-day bicycle 
test being held here.

one 
very en-

The league opens on May 21. -frith the 
following games : Feterboro at OshaWa, 
Bowmanville at Cobourg. Port Hope fat 
Lindsay. The single umpire system was 
adopted; also it was decided to rilay 
strictly amateur ball on O.A.B.A. rules, 
and the winner to compete for The News 
Trophy for the Ontario championship.

The Wychwood Baseball Club of the 
Western City League will hold a reor
ganization meeting Friday evening, at 8 
o’clock, at the West End Y'.M.C.A. All 
players wishing to Join a fast team are 
asked to attend.

»
vi

: Rev.
38.i con-Basdball, as played on the Broadview 

field In the Senior "Y" League, will he of 
the highest calibre this season. The boys 
that play there have everything to their 
advantage: the best field In the city, 
shower baths and swimming pool, and 
privacy during their practice game.

nter-e wllr be a meeting held at Cen
trai "Y", Room 2, to organize the league 
on Friday night .at 8 o’clock. Teams 
making application for entry are re
quested to have Jïame in writing along 
with their entry TyS?

, Seniors—C. Reaves, 22; R. HUI. 8; G 
r-angdon, 4; B. Books, 2; J. Gallagher, 0—

'

'Kingston Veterans Out 
With Sport Program

*
Toronto Scottish hold their first annual 

dance tonight in Oddfellows’ Hall. Bath
urst street. Those who have not yet re
ceived their tickets can get the same at 
the door. All followers of the Scottish 
are asked to turn out, and any others 
who would like to enjoy a good night 
with the champions of Ontario. A good 
orchestra has been engaged.

McCormick is very proud of Its hono- 
TOll, oona'etlng of 162 names, and with 
b-iys returning every day It looks like 
banner year In sports for McCormick.

FEDERATION MEETS ON FRIDAY
The executive of the T.A.A.F. meet on 

Friday at 8.30 p.m. at 22 College street.

à

Kingston, April 2.—Kingston branch of 
the G.W.V.A. Is to have a Share in sport 
this year. A big field day will be held 
during the summer, and various branches 
of sport will be taken up. A football 
dub Is to bo formed and an effort will 
be made to have a G.W.V.A. league 
ganlzed to take tn Napanee, Gananoque, 
Brook ville, Kingston and other neigh
boring branches. In addition the G.W.V. 
A. intends

■:1

PENNY ANTE - The Final Hand;

By Gene Knott
{/>

Canada’s great
est values in 
clothes are 
offered at

THE

or-
POSTPONE SWIMMING.

New York. April 3.—Four championfrhjj 
swimming events which were to be de
cided in the pool of the minois AA 
Chicago, tomoTTom, have been postpone! 
for a month. -"The events are merit 
relay and dive, the women’s junior 80S» 
yard and 100-yard back-«stroke races.

MOT ÛW VER 
UFE-, THIS IS
plOS- l-TIVELV 
"THE kAST 

ÎX HAWC> FOf» ,

\1 s //A , . to enter the city football
league. A baseball club Is also proposed 
and aa there is an abundance of material 
In the association for a good nine, the 
veterans look for a successful

HEV
EDDIE,

WAIT A 
AWWUTE 
VJUE'RE 
HAvMwCf 
OWE 

AVORE 
DEAL

//A J-Et’s just 

Pl-AV- owe 

YA MORE 
QUICK 

OKIE
Before

WE ûo.

y Z

%
■m m!l season.

All signed players of the Lancashire 
Oub are asked to turn out at Ketehum 
Pa-k this evening at 6.45.

* i 1
Xtta Bov! 

Y/ 6ivE THE 
kOSERS 
A CHAWC6
to Lose 

more. >

Z/yi 7A\ JL Thiwk X 
WE OUtiHT 
To PkAV 
A ROUWD

In a Senior Playgrounds game, Best 
Riverdale defeated Moss Park. 6 tn 0.?

w CtOSH. ID 
L-HdE To 
DEAL ONE 
myself m Statistician Discovers That Ty Cobb 

Holds Record in Leading Trçlè Steal
rI

?;•
»

!oRegent Tailors MAKE IT 
5NAPF>Y, 
t Clot TAl

d°Pe- has foundJ5^ethlnggdùeStlh^Geor?
It,ls tn showing the way for triple 

steal*. Lantgan s dope shows that 24 
of these have been pulled off In the 
major _ leagues, the American claiming

oredtlf0rna l ,flve and ot three credited 
to the Detroit team Ty Cobb led the

And tn,klng Part in three 
triple eteale is a record.

Two other players beeldes Cobb have 
inaugurated more than one triple theft 
Eddie Collins of the White Sox and Bobb 
Roth, now of the Athletics, being the 
past!mers so credited. Roth led a triole 

agr^Vt Washington In 1917 and o'né 
against Boston last year.

This wholesale larceny In which he was
rtcMm??«Jnd ln Yhlch tihe Red Sox were 
victimized came ln a game In whch Bos-
JuneW7S b*aten 14 t0 7- The date was

The first triple steal on record was 
made against the National League team 
that took credit for a feat of this kind— 
Chicago. It was perpetrated at the Polo 
grounds on Sept. 14, 1900, by Jack Doyle, 
George Davis and Kid Gleason. Johnny 
Kling being behind the bat for the' Cuba 
r-Kwt time’ ,KUn* had ju»t joined the 

ane and mad* Food from the start 
,wltih the exception of thwarting the triple 
larceny staged by Doyle. Davis and Glea- 
son.

CxoI two. Men who were 
the front end of-one were, besides, 
Padden, Harry Davis, Harry Lord, Felix . 
Choulnard, Jack Graney, Arnold Gandll,d 
Harry Hooper, Bert Shorten, Buck Weav- i 
Itru°k!.n CoIlln8’ Ernle Johnson and Amo#,

Detroit Is not the pacesetter In the 
majors In these applause making stunts, 
The Chicago White Sox are. with a total 
of five. The Indians of Cleveland have 
the same number of triple steals to their 
credit as the Tigers and so have thi 
Browns.

The Athletics have jutted two burg
laries where a trio of base runners moves 
up. The Red Sox have also figured in 
two triple steals. Tris Speaker being 0» 
the front end of one and on the rear end 
of the other. The Nationale have end 
triple steal to their credit.

e on
Dick -

?Largest selection in 
material and styles 
to choose from.
Our Specialty—SUIT or OVERCOAT

$19.00 o,TdL

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or you don’t have to take it.

Stores All Over Canada
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BUNTED A HOME RUN.

Slim Love knows the embarrassment ] 
that seizes a pitcher who is expecting 
a bunt and then has the batter cross 
him with a home run. 1

It happened in a game he was twirl- ! 
lng two seasons ago against Boston. The,! 
score Was close, where one run was much 
to be desired, .and Wallte Schang was 
up with a man on second and none out. > 

Put It over there; let him bunt and 
get out,” the tnflelder* were shouflng, 
at “Slim.”

“811m” says he did Just as he was iu- ! 
cted, and came In with the pitch, 

ready t# jump on the bunt with hopes ot 8 
•■fttog the runner going to third. 4 S 
.. 'The^ trouble was," Love explained. 1 
that Schang* did not do as I had cal**. J 

culated he would. He hit a liner to <‘>,v £ 
left, barely missing me. The ball kcPfej 
mounting and never -topped until ’’tju 
reached the fence. Before it was return'-#! 
ed, Schang had scored.’’

\
s Special Attention Paid to Returned Soldiersesjsr»* l

i REGENT TAILORS
Toronto Store, 159 Yonge Street

OPEN EVENINGS

! struz In the American League triple stealing

tors. There was one triple steal ln the 
, Junior league In 1909, one in 1910, one in 

1911. four in 1911. ,<dx ln 1915. two In 1316 
one in 1917 and one last year.

Gobi*, as told, led three and «8^1+ Col-
1

res tUf '

i

x i
.J
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CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

GALAXY t)F STARS
WITH THE YANKEES

In Their First Major League 
Engagement—Dave Fultz In 
Centre Field.
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LONG SHOT LIFTS 
BENNINGS PURSEg Shots 

Bowie HOBBERLIN QUALITY TAILORINGI >

■ ■■
Wisest FooI Pays Over Forty- 

to-One in the Bowie 
Feature. '

I TAKE ELE.VATOP I I SAVE SIO. I

Bowie, April 2.—Today’s results were 
as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maiden 
ailles, purse $700, tour furlongs:

1. Flying Witch, 114 (F. Robinson),
$2.80, $2.80, $2.70. /

2. *Kalilpolis, 114 (Corey), $6.80, $8.60.
3. «Marcelle M., 114 (Pauley), $8.60. 
Time, .60. Hush. Miss Slathem, Super

Girl, Lady lone, also ran.
•—Murray-Shreve entry. t
SECOND ÔACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, purse $700, six and a haH 
furlongs:

1. «Transpero, 116 (McTaggart), $21.60, 
$7.30, $4.20.

2. Genevieve B., 107 (Obert), $5.40, $3.80.
V. Beauty Sleep, 92 (D. Carswell), $5.90. 
Time, 1.22 2-5. Baby Rasch, Clip,

•Matoaka, «Miss Flay, Fairy Prince, Plur- 
enzl, Keynote, Okl Bin Bender and Posi
tive, also ran.

•—Field.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, daJmlng. purse $700, stit and a half
furtongs^ 2ndi 112 (W Robinson), $3.60, 

$2.70, $2.60.
2. Houdlnl, 105 (Erickson), $4.60, $3.70.
3. Sibda, 107 (Metcalf), $3.40.
Time, 1.22. Pocket Change, vigilante, 

Roederer, Manslayer, Wewoka, Mise 
Fauntteroy, Miss Eileen. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
Benndngs purse, $800; five and a half
tUL°Wlsest Fool, 112 (Rice), $97.60, $40.40,

,12lTFrlzeur, 103 (Obert), $23.20, $7.60.

3. Duchess Lace, 110 (McTaggart),
*3Time, 1.08 1-6. Dr. Rae, Hanky Panky, 

Plurene, Romeo. John CuMlnan, J1U, Lib
erty Bond, Betty Bluff, also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $700, six and a half
*UBaUast, 19 (Butwell), $6.60, $4.10, $2.80. 

2. Broom Peddler, 109 (Stapleton), $7.00,
^S^Firlng Line, 110 (Metcalf), $3.60.

Time, 1.21. -iComadho, Thorn Bloom. 
Widow Bedotte. Crumpsall and N. K. 
Beal, also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four- year-olds and up. 
selling, one mile:

1. «Kilts H„ 104 (Carswell), $27.60,
3 2." «Simon Pure, 107 (Pauley), $18, $7. 

Indian Chant, 109 (Stirling), $4.30. 
Time, 1.46. Ballad, Don Dodge and 

Sleeth, also ran.
•—Gray and Oliver entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $700, one mile and a
f1L*Sther, 112 (Rtoe). $7.60, $3.90, $3.70.

2. Puts and Calls, 112 (Metcalf), $2.90,
32’36°Harwood, 112 (Sneldeman), $5.50.

Time. 1.52. Gart>age, Huda’s Brother, 
Capt. Hodge and Flora Finch, also ran.

Men Who Want 
The New Styles

✓
»LIMITED it*m

ANK1ND M ,2
'tr y§

ig stock is 
veil els com- 

eveiy type 
and comfort 

|u are stout, 
bur size will 
have ample 
well. Com- 
tyle, quality

When They're New
are the men 

are finding sat
isfaction in Our Upstairs 
Clothes Shop.

Young men and older men who want 
to dress in that up-to-date, young-mannish 
fashion find what they want in these

) _____

Suits and Topcoats
At Our Upstairs Prices

\
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you want tp
high as 1ELS
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0 to $45
’—Gloves *

I
IV m.rs of Returned 

npt Service. TO .fc

»
3.Î► w t.

VERY. SMART.LIMITED

Simpson’s)
And always keep this fact in mind—Our 
low rent and expenses mean lower prices— 
more clothes value for your dollars— 
because your money is not spent for high 
“overhead expenses”—it goes into the 
clothes. Take the Elevator—You’ll see 
what we mean.

\
PtIHIS essentially young

[ 1 man's stÿle for business wear is dis
tinctive for its high waist and flare skirt 
effect The lapels show medium low roll, 
the sleeve has the correct bell cuff effect with 
one button.

Just one of several smart models showing 
our clever style touches and style knowledge.
We are showing a full range of other stylish models, 
beautifully tailored in woolens of good quality. 
Attractive values in all sizes from $25 to $50.

iS,'-* c 9V :
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Jock Scot is Victor 
In Oaklawn Feature

/

Club Will 
Open Tourney 1

l

April 2—The Guelph 
Club Is ready for the 191$ ’4 

«"1th exceptionally bright 
a. successful year. There § 
attendance at the annual 
the financial report Was 
factory In years.
1 of holding an open tour*
*ar was one of the lmpor* 
iscussed, and the final de- 
: such a tournament should 
y 1 and following days. It 

years since the club has 1 
tournament.
, chairman of the execu» ' 
e. announced that a hand- 9 
lad already been donated- m 
.ment by George Wallace, 
known as the George Wal- 
Trophy. The club accept- 
e's offer, and thanks wer# : H 
n for his generosity. Invi- ’j 
! extended to all clubs la 1 
3 participate In this tour- ■’j

of officers resulted as fol» | 
resident, C. L. Nllee; hon. 
Dr. Btnner: hon. chaplain, tg 
Pearson; president, J.. C. M 
-president. John Bastonl i 
I. John; treasurer, G. M. a 
ve committee T W. Fox. M 
B. Huther. W. H. Jones, | 

id. R. H Brydon was ap- • j 
end the Bowman Cup the 3 
s challenged for. Centra* 
ment skips : J. C. Haddofl, "5 
and R. H. Brydon ; repre- ,4 
Ontario Bowling Associa- J 

P. Creelman; Western On- i 
Association. J. B. Hoover* I 
rllng Association, H. Ma- a 
li will this year have the .*f 
lag the .Central Ontario 3 
his will take place in June, .1 
officials will immediately | 

\ preparations for It. ql

“ONE SWIMMING.

pril 2.—Four championship j 
its which were to be de- sj 
pool of the ITM note A.A i 
row, have'been postponed 3 

The events are men’s j 
, the women’s junior 500- .«I 
rard back-stroke race*. a

Playgrounds game. East 
ted Moss Park, 5 to 0. |

v
Hot Springs, April 2.—Today's results

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
purse $600, 3% furlongs:

1. Rib, 112 (Johnson), 4 to 1, 6 to »,
2 to 5.

2. Miss Minks, 112 (Barrett), even, 2 to
5’ S^Benecia,' 112 (Troxler), 3 to 1. 4 to

5. 1-to 3. „
Time, .421-5. Beau Brummell

Colonel Rocklnghorse and Lady Wood 
also ran. _ _ ., ,

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, 6 furlongs:

1, Kirstle’s Cub, 110 (Callahan), 4 to 1. 
7 to 5. 2 to 5.

2. Klu Klux, 110 (Barrett), 7 to 10, 1 to
4’3°UHuffaker, 107 (Willis), 20 to 1, 7 to 

1, 3 to 1.
Time, 1.141-5. Batchelor, Cobalt, Reil- 

Silvoy Sphario also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $600. 6 furlongs:
1. Verity, 97 (Cl Robinson), 11 to 6. 

4 to 5, 2 to 6.
2. Keziah, 106 (Groth). 9 to 2, 8 to 5.

4 to 5.
3. Examiner, 111 (Cassidy), 16 to 1,

5 to 1, 5 to 2.
Time, 1.141-5. Shamrock Green, Et- 

fle’s Pride, Elberta, Mary Estelle, Bit 
O’Blarney, Miss Howell, - 
Bessanta and Bengalla also 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $800, 6 furlongs:

1. Jock Scot, 118 (Johnson), 3 to 1,
3 to 5, out.

2. Old Koenig, 125 (Garner), 3 to 5.
1 to 6, out.

3. Mars Mouse, 109 (Troxler), 7 to 1, 
7 to 5, out.

Time, 1.13. Under Fire also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-old and up. 

claiming, purse $500. 11-16 miles:
1. Honolulu Boy, 112 (Haynes), 12 to 1.

3 to 1, 6 to 5.
2. H. C. Basch, 104 (Brown), 7 to 2.

4 to 5, 1 to 4.
3. Dick Williams, 110 (Barrel!), 7 to 10, 

10 to 3, out.
Time, 1.47 2-5. Jim Wakely, Iollto, 

Sayonarra and White Slipper also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-old and up, 

claiming, purse $600, one mile:
1. Bob Hensley, 109 (Barrett), 11 to 10,

2 to 5, out.
2. Paula V., 103 (Brown), 14 to 5, 4 to

6, 2 to 5.
3. Durward Roberts, 109 (Bell), 8 to 1.

5 to 2, 6 to 6.
Time. 1.42 2-5. Cracow, Thirst, Debra. 

Solgilsey and Adeline also ran.

PAWsiiSSN *

ii..

107 Doc Kloethe..,107Searchlight HI 
Venetian Boy.

•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

110

READY-TO-WEARAT HOT SPRINGS.
AT HAVANA.

Hot Springs, Ark., April 2.—Entries for 
Thursday are :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 
year-olds and up, maidens, six furlongs: 
Mary Josephine. ...«93 Caraway 
Crumbling Ina..... 98 Revolution .... 98 
Donna Grafton.. .«102 Guy 
J. P. House
Notate.........
Rayonnant.

Also eligible :
Alf czina............
Eager Kate............. «107

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
four-year-olds and up, one mile :
Satsuma Belle..........102 Miss Wells . ...102
Alston............................ 107 F. C. Cole........... 107
Sol Gilsey....................107 Sea Urchin ... .107
Yermak.... ; .*.......... 113 Slumberer
Little String... j.,,..113 High Horse . ..113 
Sir Wm. Johnson. .113 Rhymer 

Also eligible :
No Manager 
Sophia Gatewood. .108 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purso $600. 
handicap, three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs :
Salute..
Nominee.

loc. Business Hours 8,30 to 5.30HOT SPRINGS.Havana, April 2.—Entries for Thurs
day:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and
tip, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
Louise Mack....... 95 Duke iRuff ... 98
Flying Dart...... .«104 Pontefract ...106
Fascinating. ......*107 Ague ... ....«109
A. Hudson................ «109 RobC L. Owen.111.
Miss Frances............. 112 Lycla..................112
Quin................ ........... . .114 Lackrosc .. . .114

" SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
Miss Gove................... 105 Diadi..................*105
Blanche Donalton.,106 Kicking Kid. .108 

108 Shemung ... .Ill
111 FYascuelo .. .Ill

Beverly James......... Ill Driffield-............ Ill
James
, THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $500. 6 furlongs: 
Stormbound
.Whcatcakes............... 109 Rora .
Vocabulary.
Harlock........................Ill Violet ..

112 Vignola.............112
Brown Prince........... 114 Pajarolta II. .114

FOURTH RACE)—Three-year-olds 
Ain. claiming, purse $500 . 5 furlongs:
Lucky Lady...............102 Wcym’th Girl.102
Sister Suaio.............. «108 Bunice..............113
Call Shot....................«113 Encore ... .115
Manganese...................116 Syrian................ 118

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
«P. claiming, purse $600, 5(4 furlongs:
Blondel.........................«100 Little Nephew.102
Sparkler...................... *103 Dimitri................ ios
Sweet Alysslum.. ..Ill Premium .. .no
Gordon Russell.........Ill

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
Proclaiming, purse $600, one mile and'50

Clonakilty.....................*87 Artist ...
Point to Point...........«99 Bierman
Fritz Ernst................ «108 Lytle ...
Dragon Rock.............Ill

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-old
tnâidens, claiming, purse $600, one mile:
Cafeteria........................«96 Buddy Tucker. «98
Chansonette II...........101 Leapfrog .. *100
MayRustic...................101 Taffy.................*102
Little Mistress......... 105 Roseglnc .. .105

ii
FIRST RACE—Rayonnant, Cocotte, 

Notate.
SQCOND RACE—Sir W. Johnston, 

Little String, Yermak.
THIRD RACE—Paddy, Sir Oliver,

Lcgotal.
FOURTH RACE—Docod, I Win, Drum

mond.
FIFTH RACE—Jack O’Dowd, Langden, 

BlliUe B.
SIXTH RACE—Ellison, Bar of Phoenix. 

Gleipner, ______________

•93 The Mouse of
w103 HOBBERLIN..103 Cocotte .. 

.♦107 Maglkon . 
...108 Saadi ....

....103 

...«107 
....114

I

LIMITEDLady Leona, 
ran.

.107 J^ady Small ...107

151 Yonge Street
1Bellringer 

Brizz......... ISIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, selling, one mile: ,
Sleeth............................113 Firing Line...Ill
Harry Brelvogel . ,111 Doii-na ..........
Thombloom..

and
!

m 113
10Gand

111 Lord Herbert.«109 
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 

year-olds and up, one mile and 20 y aids:
Traniby........................ 114 Handfull
Houdlnl.......................103 Boxer .................... U4
Edith Baumann .. .101 Zouave
Ben Hampson......... 114 Royat ...........

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

113
three-•104 U-23 ... .«ion

dale defeated Moan Park Juveniles 16 
to 11. Tlfls gave East Riverdtle the 
eastern Neectioy.

107 Lucius ,113.109
110

2. Mice Ivan, 97 (Murray), 7 to 2, 6 to 
5, 3 to 5.

3. Bagdadlne, 103 (Fraach), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1. even.

Time, 1.07 1-6. Snow Queen Little 
Crox D’Or and Earnest also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and fifty 
yards:

1. Jack Snipe, 110 (Murray), 7 to 10, 
1 to 3. out.

2. Dalrose, 108 (Finley), 8 to 1, 7 to 
10. 1 to 3.

3. Austral, 110 (Gargan), 6 to 1, 2 to

Time, 1.43. Zodiac. White Crown, Will 
Soon and Sam Hill also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, 1(4 miles :

1. Solid Rock, 108 (Murray), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. Frank Keogh, 106 (Dhite), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Lady Langden, 86 (Wlda), even, 2 to 
5 and out.

| Time 2.07. Lady Jane Grey. Timothy 
J. Hogan, Cork, Almino and John Graham 
also ran.

114109 Zim ...
.112

111Annie Edgar3
I ....109

and ..........98 Legotal .................102
........112 Sir Oliver

Paddy.............................. 114 Lively................ ,.117
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, Buckstaff 

Bathhouse Purse, three-year-olds, six 
furlongs :
I Win............................... 108 Mormon ...............Ill
Ed Stone........................ Ill Veteran

111 Silvery Light.. 113

113

■

P*., All signed players of the Wtilys-Over- 
land F. C.. are asked to turn out for 
a game with “All Scots,” on Saturday at 
Lambton Grounds, not later than 2.45 
p.m. It is important that all players 
be present as the league starts on April 
12. The selection committee might be 
on hand at 2.30 p.m. to pick the team.

Toronto Scottish team play the Street 
Railway at the Parkdale Athletic grounds. 
Brock and Dundas street, on Saturday at 
3 p.m. Will all. signed players and any 
that are not yet signed, he on the grounds 
not later than 2.00 as the team will be 
picked then? Those new men signed this 
season are earnestly requested to be there 
to get a trial before the season opens.

T. and D. Junior F. A. at a full coun
cil meeting held In the Victoria Hall it 
was decided to have the entry open for 
one more week. Any good junior dub 
wishing to join get in touch with Secre 
tary W. Scarborough, 9 Fielding avenue, 
or phone Gerr. 4716 for general informa
tion. ,

Docod
Drummond.................116

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
three-year-olds and up. 5(4 furlongs :
Archie Alexander..«98 Rookery ............*101
Myrtle A.................. .«102 Miss Kruter ...106
Merry Lass.................107 Jack O’Dowd. .110
Bars and Stars........Ill Liberator ....«111
langden.......................Ill Scarp la II............Ill
Billie B......................... 115 Frank Monroe. 115

Also eligible :
Harry D................
Valerie West...

S1
Will Visit London Tomorrow and 

Take Up Question of 
Demobilization.

andTv Cobb I ...«98
.101riple Steals ANOTHER MURRAY DAY

AT THE CUBAN TRACK
«..no

Paris, April 2^-filr Robert Borden 
proceeds to London on Thursday, 4 
where he Is to confer with Sir Ed- . 
ward Kemp and Sir George Per ley, , 
as well as with members of the 
British government respecting de
mobilization and other important sub
jects. While in London he will at- * 
tend the McGill dinner on Friday, 
and unveil a beautiful memorial, the 
gift of Major and Mrs. Astor, which 
is to be erected In the cemetery on 
the grounds of Cliveden, consecreted 
to this purpose. 4

Hon. Mr. Doherty has been made a • 
member of the International law , 
union, recently organized as one of 
the results of the deliberations on the 
league of nations, The unlpn will have 
its seat In Paris, and Its membership , 
is confined >o forty persona Its ob- t 
Ject is the active study of new. pro- 
tile;: 3 growing out of the war, which 
are to be approached in the spirit of 
co-operation upon which the league 
of nations Is founded. -

St. John, N B.-^Mllitary headquar
ters here announced today that the 
vessels with soldiers’ dependents . 
would continue to come to St. John 
during the summer to relieve con
gestion at Montreal and Quebec.

Kingston.—Harvey Wood of Kenne
bec was sentenced to six months la , 
jail for receiving stolen goods. Wood , 
was charged with having received 
from Mrs. Thompson, now waiting « 
her trial on the charge of murdering , 
her baby, a safety razor, an oil cloth* , 
tabic cover and some towels.

..115 Rochester ,...*110 
..107

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 4- 
■jolds and up, 11-16 miles : 
tier Stalwart...109 I>eta ....

til Philistine 
112 Ellison ..

1
Havana, Cuba. April 2.—The races 

here today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $500, 6(4 furlongs:
1. Herder, 108 (Burke), 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 

4 to 6.
2. Gallia, 108 (Frasch), 5 to 2, even, 

1 to 2.
3. Zangaree, 11 (Fator), 12 to 1, 5 to 

1, 5 to 2.
Time, 1.18 3-5. Nether, Viro, Sleeper, 

Lady Spendthrift. SordeJIo also ran.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500. 6(4 furlongs:
1. Past master, 111 (Murray), 2 to 1, 

4 to 5. 1 to 3.
2. Frozen Glen, 108 (Burke), 3 to 1, 

even, 1 to 2.
3. Assessor, 111 (Momisey), 10 to 1,

4 to 1. 2 to 1. ,
Time 1.08 2-6. Golden Chance, Visible 

and Timmins also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, purse $500. 5(4 furlongs:
1. Buster Clark, 102 (Murray). 3 to 1. 

even. 1 to 2.
2. D. C. Girl. 96 (Flator), 6 to 2. even, 

1 to ».
3. Aunt Flora, 101 (Fraech), 7 to 2, 6 

to 5 3 to 5.
Time, 1.07. Mike Dixon, Lydia tit 

Khaki. Tekrose also ran.
FOTtRTH RACE—Four-year-olds

two. Men who were 
■f one were, besides. Die 
Davis, Harry Lord, Felt* j 

< Graney. Arnold Gandlll, 1 
Sert Shorten, Buck Weav- _a 
, Ernie Johnson and AmoS I

t he Ê

3 year 
8em
Queen Blonde
Gleipner.........
Bar of Phoenix... .116

*103
JOE KELLEY STILL ACTIVE

IN SOUTHERN CAMPS
in
112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

ft the pacesetter In 
r applause making stunts."# 
Phi If Sox are. with a total#, 
ndiaris of Cleveland have). 
ft of triple steals to their,, 
Tigers and so have the1.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

New York, April 2.—Spending a few 
weeks with a major club at a southern 
training camp is an old story with Joe 
Kelley, scout of the Yankees, now^havlng 
his ninth season at this work. Kelley 
made his debut as a professional In 1889, 
and has been a visitor to the south al
most every year since that time. He has 
been with the Baltimore, Brooklyn, Bos
ton and Cincinnati Clubs of the National 
League; made some southern Jaunts when 
he was an International League manager, 
and now is having his fifth training sea
son as an American Leaguer. Since hook
ing up with the Yankees, Kelley has en
gaged In training work at Savannah, 
Macon and Jacksonville, three cities 
which he visited years ago while an ac
tive player. Joe gets Into a uniform 
every day and engages In two busy ses
sions as assistant to Miller Huggins.

AT BOWIE.

Bowie, April 2___Entries for Thursday
are:

5 have isilled two burg-£ 
no of base runners moved*:, 
Sox have also figured inS;

Tris Speaker being on 
f one and on the rear end? JP 
The Nationale have onS$«<| 
their credit.

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
four furiongs:
Calvert..............
Foreclosure..
Fanny Cook.. 
aLIttle Alexander.115

A—Mur-ay & Smith entry.
SECOND FACF—Claiming, three-year- 

olds s'v furlongs:
vrank channon... .116 Tovsil Veter...119 

106 Tl-er Rose....111 
'. .«106

11ft Turk Leery.. .*110 
tdtrd R AOv_nwming, four-year- 

olds and up 6(4 fu*y>n"s:
T,efu«-ee.,
'faneery.
=■« villa...
T(jeol.........

FOURTH RtCF—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up 6(4 furlonee:
Dartworth..
sister Fmhlekn... .110 Dr. Charcot... .115 
Barry Shaw 
Bronco Billy 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
old and up, 6(4 furlongs:
Kilmer...
Rlsponde.
Little Boy

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE ’ 
BACK TO WORK AGAIN

,112.114 Oleaster 
.111 Canvas-back .*192 
109 aDruscilla ....109

- I
Lawrence, Mass., April 2.—The New 

England Baseball League, whtoh will 
have a six-club circuit, was organized 
here today, John H. Donnelly, of Lowell, 
who had obtained tlhe territorial rights 
of the old New England League for the 
new organization, was elected president, 
secretary and treasurer for a term of 
two years.

It was decided to open the season on 
May 15 and to close it on Labor Day. 
The schedule will be drawn up by a com
mittee to be named at a meeting here 
on April 15.

Jesse Burkett, former manager of the 
Worcester Club, and John Connelly, ex
ercised their option on the Haverhill fran-. 
chlse. Options for the franchises for 
Lawrence and Lewiston, Maine, were not 
closed, but it was stated that the cities 
were certain to have teams in the league. 
Other clubs in the circuit will bo Port
land, Maine; FUdhtnirs and. Lowell

A HOME RU#I.____
nows the embarrassment ; - 
"i tcher who is expecting { «■ 
en has the batter cross ra 
ie run. . :■
n a game he was twirl- j fl 
ago against Boston. The 1 f 
where one run was much 
f nd Wallie Schang was ; *1 
on second and none out. y 
there; let him bunt and 
infielders

V] uo-a W
Hand O-enade II. .11ft Toddler

SPECIALISTS
ta the following Oiseue* ■ 

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

■tood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
,-£^.OT.*«nd hutoiy forfree idviee. Medicine 
wÜTÎTA . ‘/blet ‘omL Hours-10 am to 1 
P*m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pan#

Consultation Free
(DUS. SOPER & WHITE

..US «n.fmmor ............ lift

.•in* Gloaming 
. .un Klnellng II. ...115

115Riles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

LALONDE AND PITRE TO 
PLAY LACROSSE IN WEST

and
up, claiming, purse $500. 6(4 furlongs:

1. Zim, 109 (J. Howard), 3 to 5,' 1 to 
4. out.

2. J. B. Harrell, 106 (Murray), 7 to 2, 
6 to 5 3 to 6.

3. High Olympus, 103 (Fator), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1. even.

Time, 1.08. Scylla, Miss Burgomaster, 
Heredity, and Peep Again also ran. 

FTFTH RACE — Three-year-olds.
claiming, purse $500. 5(4 furiongy:

1. Avion, 109 (Burke), 4 to », 1 to 5,

108
shouftng , . awere

....115 Seebeech ..........115:ie did Juat a* he was in- Ja 
:ame in with the pitch- : 
in the bunt with hopes of 1 
ner going to third. -m

was,” Love explained- ; 
lid not do às I had «*1* ,™ 
Id. He hit a liner to '1 
wing me. The ball k ’ti* M 
never -topped until 
cc. Before It was. return-”
1 scored.”

Montreal, April 2.—I’Newey" Lalonde 
and Didier Pitre, it Is understood, may 
stay on the coast to play lacrosse when 
they get thru with their hockey for the 
Canadians. In addition, Herve Dan- 
durand will play on the coast again, and 
the news come* from Botlf-iane, will go 
shortly and that Con. Jones has made 
off era to two other National players.

115 Kewesea 
115 Ocean Prince. .115

no

.118 Afrnnbo Jumbo.115 
•106 Foslvs 
.113 Napoli 

Scaramouch..............115 General —«—*113

115
108tS Toronto St.. Toronto. Oat

oui.

*

SOCCER NOTES

City Playgrounds Basketball leagues 
have proved a great attraction this win
ter. All the leagues are beginning to 
shape up so as to show winners. In the 
senior league, Osier has not met a re
verse as yet, but they have to play two 
Strong teams, McCormick and Moss Park. 
On Wednesday at 7.30 p.m., Osier plays 
McCormick, and at 8 R.m., Bast Uiver- 
daJe,plays Moss Park.

In) the Intermediate league, McCormick 
and Osier have each lost one game, and 
each have to play St. Andrew’s. St. An
drew’s playi Osier on Friday at 9 p.m., 
and on Monday McCormick meets St. 
Andrew's.

Moss Park has won the eastern section 
of the Junior league without a loss while 
McCormick has done the .same in the 
western section. These teams meet Wed
nesday, April 9th, at Osier, and it should 
be some game as they are both strong 
on combination.

East Illverdale and Moss Park have one 
more game to play on Wednesday In the 
juvenile eastern section. When these two 
teams met at the first of the season Moss 
Park won by a small margin, but the 
Riverdale boys claim to bk much stronger 
now. McCormick have won the western 
section without a loss.

Standing In all leagues to date:
Senior League.

Won. Lost.
Osier .......................
McCormick ....j
Moss Park ..........
East Riverdale
Intermediate League, (115 lbs.)

WOn. Lost.

:: n
3 2
1 3
1 3

McCormick
Osier ..............
St. Andrew’s 
Leslie Grove

1 1
4 1
2 3
0 6>

Junior League.
Eastern Section.

Won. Lost.
Moss Park .......................
East Riverdale ......
Leslie Grove ...................

Western Section
McCormick .......................
Osier ..................................
St. Andrew's ...................

••

Juvenile League.
Eastern Beetle”* Won. Lost.

0Moss Park ...................
East Riverdale ..... 
Leslie Grove ............

1
3

Western Section ftMcCormick .......
Osier ............................
St. Andrew's .........

“Ettfabeth ................

2
4

1 5

la the Playground League, Hast River-

f

t■ : mm marnmmm a
■ v v ; . 4 ■m.

BASKETBALL

The^World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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THE REAL TEST |
$ of home baked food comes when the | 

second helping is offered. The appear
ance» texture and taste of food raised 
with

■m
'

,

*«
The president and musical direc

torate of the Canadian Academy of 
Music and the Toronto College of 
Music gave a soiree musicate last 
night, on the occasion -of the opening 
of the beautiful new addition to the 
north of the academy, which is very 
artistically decorated and furnished. 
Col. and Mrs. Gooderham received in 
the reception-room opening out of the 
small hall, where an organ will 
shortly be installed, later leading the 
way to the concert hall upstairs for 
the program. Mrs. Gooderham, 'who 
had given corsage bouquets to all 
the .women on the staff and button
hole bouquets to the men, looked very 
hind some in midnight blue panne 
with corsage of silver guipure and 
black net, diamond ornaments and 
pink reaps. A buffet supper was
served downstairs in one of the re
ception -rooms, the table decorated 
with Oliver vases of daffodils and- red 
shaded candles. Those contributing
to .the program were: Miss Mar
guerite Fluery, who looked very
dainty- in cherry color ; Miss Helen 
Hunt, wore white silk and net; Miss 
Gill, was In apricot; Miss Martin, 
coral satin trimmed with Jet; Miss 
Dorothy Wade, white satin and net; 
Miss Lenore Ivey was in Mack, also 
Miss Wilson, Mr. P. Proctor, Mr. 
Blake Liter, Mr. Douglas Stanbury, 
Mr. Morel. A few of those present 
Included Mrs. A. J. Arthurs, Mrs. W. 
R. Riddell. Mrs. Doherty, Miss Greta 
Doherty, Mrs. McWhlnney, Mrs. San
ford Evans, Ottawa; Mrs. Andrew 
Duncanson, Mrs. Betsford, Mrs. A. W. 
Austin, Mr. and Mrsr Auden, Mr. 
Peter Kenne. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce, 
Mr. Alfred Bruce, Mrs. Zimmerman, 
Mrs. McConnell, Mrs. Harry Strick
land, Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Col. and 
Mrs. McGillivray, Mr. Morando, Miss 
Stuart, Mr. F. C. Lee, Mrs. Elisha 
Lee, Miss Polsen, Dr. and Mrs. Hend- 

1 ricks, Col. and M 
Mrs. J. Murray 
Smith, Mrs. R, S. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
•Ambrose Small, Mrs. James Ross, 
Dr. Vogt, Mr. and Mi's. MacMahon, 
Miss MacMahon, Mr. and Mrs. Jan 
Hambourg, Mr. Boris 
Miss McBcan, Miss 
W. J. Elliott, Miss 
Miss Elsie Mortimer Clark, Mr. Mc
Laughlin, Mrs. Forsyth, Miss For
syth, Mr. Fricker, Mrs. Bradshaw, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kinghorn, Mrs. Becker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Falrclough, Mrs. Simp
son, Miss Stanbury, Dr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Davies, Mrs. W. J. Elliott, 
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong.

General Sir Henry Pellatt is ex
pected back this morning from a 
short visit to Montreal.

P
Men ai 
On all 
Coats. 
Hlgh-c 
E. G.\

EXPERII
women
•ers, A
H&chbj

«MAGIC BAKING POWDBt1!

PRACTI
at onci 
town; 
James 
Ont.

WANTE
maker
Works,

is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in every sense. Magic is an econom
ical and healthful Ieavener, and 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has justly earned its repu
tation of being Canada’s Perfect Baking 
Powder.

a A

•j illi

s

i [53
t

to

A EASY S
Texas 
•trong 
man d 
Sonnen 
Dallas,

[\

V; l
\ :

Send name and address for free copy of “ The 
Magic Way” containing selected recipes, many 
of which are illustrated in their natural colors.

Contains No Alum

Oil;L m A GOOC
Applycc BÎLLÏÂI 
•ltghtlj 
merits J 
Canad 
weet, | 

$50 PES 
Walmd 
Beauti 
eratioij

IMMfS rNl? nn!
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X CUT OUT DGISS PARADE society bud, who risks her father’s an

ger and defies convention to marry the 
man of her chotee. The complications 
which arise are many and varied, and 
the interest and laugh-compelling 
qualities are sustained thru out. Be
sides the feature picture, the man
agement has arranged an all-star 
vaudeville bill composed of best sing
ing and dancing acts*, sketches, novelty 
and comedy attractions that the vaude
ville field affords. A. Pathe New* and 
comedy are also included in (the pro
gram.

kV ■A'"x
Bity> BICYC

181
MOTOR' 

ties 
used j 
handqd 
one m 
ner Su 
worry.

rp. Bruce, Mr. and 
Clark, Mrs. Lee

Mitzi Seat Sale Today.
The in,.nutable Mitzi at her best and 

busiest, according to the reports that 
precede her, with groupa of girls who 
prove beauty, good voices and intelli
gence need not be divorced, 
and the much-liked company of come
dians, will come to the Princess next 
week with the seat sale beginning this 
morning, in “Head Over Heels,” the 
latest of Henry W. Savage musical 
comedies. This story of the advent of 
a troupe of Italian acrobats into mod
ern society, with unique action in the 
story, by Edgar Allan Woolf , and, 
music by the always popular Jerome 
Kern, has been playing sihee* early 
last spring^n Boston, New York and 
Chicago to exceptional success. It Is 
reported almost continuously funny 
and free from any suggestive feature, 
and Mitzi, as its leading figure, has 
proved again her remarkable charm for 
bath men and women, for her humor 
knows no" sex.

“The Rosary” at the Grand.
With the receding of war drama and 

the elimination of questionable plays 
there has arrived a demand for .plays 
of human interest and of wholesome 
topics. To meet this demand Messrs. 
Rowland and Clifford have revived the 
favorite ‘‘The Rosary,” by Edward E. 
Rose, and this splendid modern play 
will be offered (by a select company at 
the Grand Opera House next week. 
This is a play that to True to the times 
and to the spirit of the times. It 
takes u,p the vexed question of divorce, 
and It offers a solution, as simple 
and as reasonable as logic itself. The 
chief character in the drama Is Father 
Kelly, whose good sense, whose kindly 
philosophy, whose Irish wit, help in 
averting a tragedy.

Next Week at Shea’s.
Eddie Leonard, “prince of minstrel 

men,” comes to Shea's Theatre next 
week with an old-time minstrelsy re
vival entitled "Dandy Dan's Return.” 
Leonard Is one of America’s best 
known minstrel men and he ha? ttur- 
rounded htmtself with a clever cast.

\\<i
Minister Grows Facetious Over 

Proposal to Abolish Formality 
at Legislature Opening.

i

■Hambourg, 
Rauchope, Mrs. 

Mortimet Clark,

IA most depressing exhibition of 
humor was witnessed In the legislature 
yesterday in the discussion of H. H. 
Dewart’s motion calling for less for
mality in the ceremonies attending the 
annual opening of the house.. The

“Girls De Looks"-^Gayéty.
It is several seasons since Jos. K. 

Watson and Will H. Cohan left the 
burlesque field for vaudeville, and it 
necessitated considerable time and 
money for Barney Gerard to persuade 
them to return. They will be seen as 
special features with Mr. Gerard’s 
“Girls De Looks,” which will be the 
attraction at the Gayety, beginning 
with a matinee on Monday next. No 
doubt they will be given a rousing re
ception by their many friends.

Coming to Star.
Tat White, "nature’s Irishman.” 

who comes to the Star Theatre, Mon
day, for an engagement of one week, 
is reinforced by a high-grade cast, 
which includes such burlesque not
ables as Bessie Baker, Lew Leadner, 
Alva Grieves. Lloyd Peddrick, Al. 
Cooper and Atnna Grant. Never has 
the comedian had such deUghtful 
comedy opportunities as those af
forded him by this year’s vehicle, 
"Casey’s Nightmare.” It is not only 
good, clean comedy, but it is comedy 
out of the ordinary, and the sort 
which proves contagious almost every 
minute. Pat White's 
called “The AM New Gaiety Girls” 
this season, and while the girls may 
not all be strictly new, it is certain 
that they are all young and beauti
ful*
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|WR IG LEYSmotion declares i*. is more dignified 
and democratic hot to have a dress 
parade of fashionable women on such 
Occasions.

The member for Southwest Toronto 
spoke in support of the motion with 
seriousness, stating that Toronto had 
oulttione Ottawa in its war-time shows 
of splendor On opening days.

Hon. T. W. McOarry challenged Mr.
Dewart to specify the reform he want
ed. He alluded to fig leaves, banana 
skins and the robes of the Speaker, 
the sergeant-at-arms and the clerks 
at the table. Were all these objected 
to? Ho believed the women only 
thought of honoring the occasion by 
the drees they donned. Their taste 
should not be questioned. Rather they 
titould be honored for their lieroic 
work during the war. He moved an 
amendment honoring them on this 
score and welcoming them to member
ship in the assembly.

Allan Studholme got hot on account 
of Mr. McGarry's sense levity. He 
saw no occasion for levity. The drees 
uhows in the assembly and the dinners 
are calculated to make poor men and 
women dissatisfied and resentful of 
their lot. He condemned them In un
measured terms, and tho he welcomed 
women to the assembly he said no 
woman had a right to sit in the house 
vWth a dress that she dare not wear 
going down the street. He condemned 
the newspapers for catering to the os
tentatious ambition of pride and 
claws in making much of the dress „ 
show* and dinners of the assembly, and Î ranees Kennedy, 'the merriest c«me
sa! d the provincial treasurer had made dienne, is featured in a repertoire of

new and excellent songs and an ori
ginal monolog. Pat
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Eaton is spending a few 
itheal.

Sir John 
days in Mont

Mrs. J. Kerr Osborne and Miss Os
borne arrived in loWh yesterday 
from Ottawa, and will be at the 
Westminster until May.

Mrs. Harold ToveU was the tea- 
hostess at the Women’s Art Musi
cale yesterday afternoon, and Miss 
Nan Huston arranged the very 
charming program, to which the fol
lowing contributed; Mrs. Wallace 
Barrett. Mr. Ernest Caldwell, Mrs. J.
A. Robe 
Huston
The rooms and hall were filled with 

company is a very enthusiastic audience, among 
whom were Lady Flavelle, Lady 
Mann, Lady Aylesworth, Mrs. W. W.
Pope, Mrs. Dignam, Mrs Frederick 
Mercer, Mrs. Melville White, Mrs.
John A. Walker, Mrs. Moore, Mrs.
Palm, Mrs. A. W. Austin. Mrs. W. H.
Clemes. Mrs. Deeble.

Miss Adele Austin is spending a 
few days In Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Helntzman 
and Miss Cornelia Helntzman will re
turn home from Atlantic City on Sat
urday.

Mr. Alfred Watson, has left town on 
a tour of tho west.

Mrs. Huestls and Miss Huestls 
have returned from Atlantic City.

Mrs. Dalton Davies is sailing on 
Saturday from New York by the 
Aquitania for England to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Parker, and Capt. C. B.
Parker, whom she has not seen since 
before the war. Mr. Ricci, Admiral 
Jelllcoe’s secretary, who writes under 
the name of “Bartlmeas” is a nephew 
of (Mrs. Davies.

Sir William MaoKenzie, Miss Mac- 
Kenzde, Mrs. Frank McCarthy and the 

attrac- Hon. F. H. Phippen have been at Hot 
tjons today and for the remainder of Springs, Arkansas, en route back to 
this week. Heading the program will Toronto from Mexico, and will arrive 
bo Viola Dana in “Satin Junior.” a bn Friday.
amnncr „ , numbered Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Crossen, Co-
among the most pronounced success- burg, are at the King Edward 
es of Miss Dana's screen career. The Miss Gertrude Tate, who has been 
clever young star Is seen in the role doing war work at the Canadian Offi- 
of Diana Ardway, a spoiled child of cers' Convalescent Home at Dieppe 
fortune, who is the despair of the France, has returned to Toronto-P ’ 
prim and proper maiden aunt. Miss Admiral and Mrs. Story, accomoan-

KtfleZ ^

Tdde^ttra^n. at the Strand to-

'tl^ *I^a,‘^îiouyder,,'Anns!”?“d th6i Rooeevelt Pictures, which Mrs. Simjnons, formerly Miss Flor 
have unique interest. ence Goldman, has arrived in town

Theda Bara at Madison. from Halifax.
For today and for the balance of n„Lh® m.arrXe took Place on Wed- 

this week, Theda Bare, the “Sarah ApÎÜ 2- ln the Church of the
Bernhardt of the screen," will be tb! service being taken by

vehicle "The m.™ îX the Rev- c- J- James, of 
Light,” at the Madison Theatre. It is tfughter of Mr. and
pretty safe to say that never has the LawrencT'o^«m0Tlt’ to Mr- 
“vampire-woman” been seen to such j l t%N'C7'R,,80n of Mrs.
supreme advantage as in this strlk- were nmWÎL' ctîancel and altar 
ing and stirring problem play. fwu?« X wRh ■hyacinths, daf-

From One Who Knows. playM soft ™«lc th^uout reTJ*?*8 XX' April 2 ~The Slberian "^er
MaJ^-Gen Sir Frederick B. Mau- as well as the wedding marchés deta1Hng the terlb’.e atrocities

r . K-C' M-G- C.B., * director of pretty young bride, who was bromrht ttle Bo'iahevlkl prior to the evacuation
military operations on the British In and given away by her father wore Berm,- lays special stress on the tor-

T l®15 t0 1918’ w111' a gown of white satfti. Her ttile Vti! tures of the =>ere>".
most Vi Vi ,brrg, T°ro"to one of the was caught with orange blossoms and caf*s was that of Archbishop AndroiHque.
most vivid stories of the watv-Aside she carried a bouquet of white rose* was buried alive, while the Arch-
from the fact that Maj.-Gen. Maurice and sweet peas. Mrs L John Hav Tchemlgoff, who journeyed
has such information as would thrill wood, sister of the bride as matron fnf<^SioMon PerrrLi,rom Moscow to obtain 
any British audience, he also has the of honor, wore a gown of PekCt, n^Xvas Al'aro^
abmty to present it forcefully, and satin, with black !uTe blt and ^ir- S&
^hen, on Friday, April 11, he lec- rled yellow tea roses. MUs Marinn dr°wned by sucewlve immersions
tPr« on "How the War Was Won." 00ad, sister of the groom, in shell boJ5.œûde ln the ice. 
at Massey Hall, he will treat his audi- P*nk satin with beaded overdrew. «JP1® ”Ri=1al contains the
ence to an insight of things which blue Georgette, with black tuüT hat p£m Prie8tS who 
has hitherto been kept beyond the and bouquet of Ophelia roses wa« 
publics reach. The seat sale will bridesmaid. Lieut. A C TirrnZf 
open Monday. April 7. R.N.C.V.R, was best man and tt^

“Ziegfeld Fo'lie.” Seat Sale. ushers were Mr. L. John' Haywood
One of the most .mportant engage- and Mr. Victor Goad. After th# o©pa 

”1"^,ot the season will be the pre- mony Mrs. J. L. Goldman held a re-
!x~ir on st the Princess week com- ceptlon, when she was wearing navv Berlin, April 2.—The Vosstodhe Zel 
“zi^efa Aprtl 14 the b-ue charmeuse, with ov“S j tung-s Weimar coresiwndem^ays the

, .^e revue is to be fisrured Georgette, crepe black and ^egotiaitions of the majority parties 
and o ig nai ’tX denrX New York rose hat and bouquet of pink sweet government, have processed
than iThere are more peaa. Mr». Bare*ay was in amethvut 90 ®a,r tîhat the government ahortlv 
nrei1pnt^ientert»nerB concern«l in the faille, with .hat to match and bouonfi vl,i P1406 af'new article in the const!1 
o^Wednesdav ^ of vlolets and pink rosebuds. Swm tlitlon Providing tor the Incorporation
and Satur^iv Ç^day (Goad sypsifillia. with a large w<*. °Xh® Soviet system,
open* » ,The regular seat hale ding coke decorated with swans The Soviet congress has been called
orders will be tilted fn^b’e bUd hT1 thf brlde’e table, the many rooms mtet. in Berlln next week but it
which thev- ÜL’1,th® order in being fragrant with spring flowere î*,.not known how far the congress 

The Tenon to k 1 Mr" and Mr8- Goad left later spend WlU acoe,pt Chancellor Scheidemann's
; nninl 1-i-nn- ^ c1ub minstrels’ - their honeymoon in New York promise to ‘anchor” the Soviet nrtn
•eT’lart'of the"^  ̂A^il‘M - UAntk ^1,,-. the bride Trav^ In -
Thursday b\lda.v and ti -1, on * »orge taiiormade. taup» ,hat ansi Th proletartan» in BerlinÜYIday «d iatwda*. taupe fox furs. On tbtir r^u^ thly iXVXX 1 !•«»«'»' "trike, to

y oow.ide with the Soviet congress
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Anita Stewart at Regent.

It will he interesting to liarn what 
the nine emotions are thru which a 
young girl passes when in her first 
love- as it is said they will be de
picted by Anita Stewart at the Re-

The play
is “A Midnight Romance," and is the 
second big production under the First 
National program. A maid by day, 
performing the drudgery tasks of a 
summer hotel—a captivating beauty 
with velvety hands by night, that is 
Marie, the mysterious, as she is por
trayed by Miss Stewart. Sh! Shi — 
there is scandal, mystery, 
thrilling adventure. The famous Re
gent orchestra will play "Keltic 
Suite,” and there will be other at
tractive features.

ALVER

■tor
Enqui
Alytfr,1

,*shi\
gent Theatre next week.

'im* IRWIN,
Solid
eiI MACK
Sollc

a mistake in the line of his reply to the 
motion.

Mark Irish, who is about as much of 
a humorist as Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
tried to be facetiously impressive in 
leading up to an amendment to the 
amendment, which he moved,, thanking 
the women for the munitions they had 
made during the war.

Mr. Dewart objected to the irrele
vancy of the amendments.

Mr. Speaker let them go, and ac
cordingly no vote was taken on the 
Dewart motion as no one could vote 
against the phraseology of the amend
ment.

Tho coup brought down tho house 
with desk slapping and laughter.

'iRooney
Marion Bent in “Twenty Minutes of 
Fun” have a merry melange of song, 
dance and story, While the favorite en
tertainers, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry, 
have a new laugh -provoking vehicle, 
entitled “The -Burglar.” George N. 
Brown and Company provide a unique 
wa’king attraction, while Guerre and 
Carmen will entertain with violin and 
harp De Witt Young and sister, novel
ty Jugglers, and the Brltlsh-Canadlan 
Pathe Revue are also included In the

and
; Bull

I
i

romance—
HOPE’!

Bird
Phom

will spend the summer at the Island.
Some of the guests present were:, 

Mrs. R. B. Shnmonds, Halifax, NjS.; 
Mr, and Mrs. Victor Goad, Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. Barton Walker, Major 
and Mrs. Tate, Miss Evelyn Walker, 
Mr. and Mm. A. J. Ilolph, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Goad, Mr. H. S. Stephen
son, Claremont; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Miller, Claremont; Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. 
Green, Dr. and Mrs. Burton, Mr. and 
Mr* C. L. Burton, Mrs. Carlyle Mc
Gill. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Strathy, Mies 
Strathy, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tate, Miss 
Marjorie Warwick, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Douglas, Major and Mrs. 
McLean, Dr .and Miss McKinnon.

DEFUSES TO ACCEPT 
NEW STEEL PRICES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Church 5&3SS& purpoi«f°lo £*.3

anylloih2r,1f,h®'if ïeld t0 rale« mvney tor 
any other rban these purpoees. fcc ftr 
wortl» minimum $2.60.

At the Strand.
The Strand Theatre will present- an 

extraordinary triple bill of
!.

'
E8TIM>

Expel 
I 67 Qu,

At Loew's Next Week.
Billie Burke, one of the most popu

lar screen stare In the country, comes 
to Loew’s Theatre and Winter Gar
den next week, in her recent success 
“Good Gracious, Annabelle,’’ in which 
she has a delightful characterization.

; The story has a western atmosphere 
which later changes to the east, 

i There are numerous dramatic situa
tions and wholesome comedy develop
ed in the story. As an added film 
feature. Charlie Chaplin will be seen 
in a revised edition of ‘^Police.” a 
comedy brimful of chuckles and gales 
of laughter. The Whirlwind Gypsies, 
the season's vaudeville sensation, in 
a spectacular offering, "A Night in a 
Romany Camp,” and Grace Carlisle 

• , _____ . . and Jules Homer, in a musical poemth^toM^tohed ^rtlce Orte, h^ en“t,ed “JuB> a S°"« at Twilight," 

been awarded to Lleut.-Cols Reglnal. 44th wl share the vaudeville headline 
Battalion, and John Mackenzie of the honors. Other bookings embrace: 
engineers Bar to Distinguished Service Jack and Tommy Weir, offering ori-' 
Order to Major-Oeneial Loornie, Brig.- ginal songs and dialog; W’alsh and 
5ÎIL-. n L euh'9°1- falter Edwards- In a skit, “At the Ball”;
Jo~^'4th Battolton ’ J°P Terence ! McCormick and Irving, a musical 

Distinguished Service Order to Majors! oomed>r du0- al>d Montambo and 
John Blair. Dental Corps; Burnet Kelly I Nap,” acrobatic funsters. Loew’s 
Medical Corns; Charles McLean, 4tti Brltlsh-Canadlan Weekly and the 
Mounted Rifles; John Millar. S5th Bat-! “Mutt and JpfT cartoons wUl also be 
tafion; Maurice Plumer, artillery; Edson
Purvis. 47th Batlalion; George Treleaven. «, , . . u.
Medtrel Con>s.; Captains Richard Crii<v, -t H'PPL
■toth Battalion; lYederlck Kenip 4th Bat- Caught in the Act, one of the most 
tellon. -amusing comedy dramas that William

Second ba.r to tho Military Cross to I Fox ever produced, starring Peggy Hy- 
KreJh )rcQowan. 47th Battalion; ; land, will come to Shea’s Hippodrome 

Frederlckjy Lean-, engineers, and Lieut, as the feature attraction next week.
- a°b ’Stl1 Battalion.______________The picture tells the story of a daring

romantic , comedy-drama
—

Director of U. S. Railway Admin
istration Says It is Nothing Less 

Than Price Fixing.

OAK F 
Dried 
Inge, 
cote i

*=9$
¥ORE CANADIANS 

RECEIVE D. S. 0.
KICKED OUT MISSIONS, 

BUT MEANT NO I

1Apvll 2—Director-General Shtch .. railroad adminietretion
the TTnif Purchaser ot steel inUn,ted refused today to accent
,b® Ppf®, readjustments arranged by the 
Industrial board of the department of 
commerce, in conference with 
tatlves of the steel industry
tween * th*e1 a a,V ak'reement bc-iween tne board and the head of the
railroad administration failed altho

the ^net, the Industrial 
board, and representatives of th<» 
and fuel administrations, the war trade board and the war finance co^ratton
at”tfmee*d £rlJ0Ur houl5" The cX’erencé 
at times grew stormy, with the cabinet 
members finally withdrawing to an ad- 

room, from which they emerged 
with a rry-nmenditlon that the question 
be recommitted to the board for further 
consideration. This finally was agreed

Paris,j April 2.—Advices .to 
French foreign office state that Bele^’ 
Kun, the Hungarian foreign minis* ] 
ter, is willing to recognize the arm!»* j 
tic^ of November. 
jana

PROCT
Open

to;
London Announces Further 

List of Honors for Do
minion Officers.

F ;
OR. Ri

liver,
condli

Altho ’ the allied j 
ssions were temporarily deprived of | 

their liberty in Hungary and finally 9 
expelled, the new Hungarian govern- JB 
ment apparently does not consider it" 
has broken relations with the allies J 
and desires to maintain them- 

In conference circles it is felt thft 
the misunderstanding by the Hangar- ’ 
ians of the neutral zone created be
tween Hungary and Rumania led to 
the original action.

represen-I
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-1 Bolshevki Committed Terrible 
Atrocities Before Evacuat

ing City.
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STIFF FINES GIVEN
. M. S. A. DEFAULTERS Ir

Mr. Hines, according to one of the offi-

over htodKsttWa0nHE

without warrant of law.
Jw^dirf£t0.r'seneral WM reported as 

thst no matter what term was 
app.led to the work of the bpard In an 
attempt at price readjustments. It was 

lcf‘flxln*'. The Sherman anti-trust 
law, it was said, was cited by Mr. Hines 
He further stated, it was said that thé 
railroad administration should be left to 
FfK® Rs. ^r,hvses a‘ Prices acceptable 
to it, and that he would not accept arbi
trary prices recommended by the board 
after agreement with the industry.

« Some officials who have been interested 
in the work of the" inlustrtef board took! 
ing to restoring Industry to a peace basis, 
predicted freelv tonleht that unless^ thé 
railroad administration agreed to 
erate as to price recommendations, and 
w te steel and other purchases
0T> fhts has's the hoard will co'lanse.

Coal, another point of disagreement on 
the part of the railroad administration

tWmdalstsa1!j,CUeSed at t0day,B meet1^’

shown.
One of the worst HAAt ^ie,p,’^clvrt One Absentee Fined j§§ 

*603, with Option of Two Year Jail"’ ’$■ 
Term. ^.1^1

l or
CAI

s* a,hisssry, *%g;
whose case has been remanded severs! .

w?3, «“«Posed of. He peleaeded 
fulRy}° b*l,?e a defaulter under Group j 

fatted to report for medlSl t 
examination on October 24 last, 
xrltti wa^ flTY^d $25 and cost. Leoiuutf ■ 
finis Ar;sh- a|Giroup 3 absentee, wbo 
failed to report fo\ service at any tirai, - Pkad«d FuUtyX He was ftnéd $SM 

O0*‘? °r 2 yea* In default of pey- 
w^re^è.?U,m,l8r' J GrouP 1 defaulter. 

SST'FJded tor another week as was
Berberlch, who was previously I 

r21?2"ded tor medical examination, no 
hlnj bav1ng been received regarding 9

wiV
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were butchered ati Purity^
Itself—
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GERMANY TO PROVIDE
FOR SOVIET SYSTEM
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things moat took end be 
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. tntrri «tiwrf tw; Sunlight here to amalgamate the board^of 
and Retail Merchants’ Association To 
secure union of these Interests tor bet-
1'im™ r,f 'b” cdty. committees
—w. ei-noiptpt! by h„th bodies 
eider the proposition.

commission, is proceeding to Hungn ry to - 
Investigate czrtaln problems at .’ring from ,JL 
the =v:nM"ee on which the -Atpiwme* 1 
■csuncll desires Information.
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satisfaction. To The World, Mr. Smith 
said, with warm weather the outlook from 
the farmers and contractors on deferred 
construction work was all right.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., April 2.—Cattl 
Receipts. 700; steers slow.

Calves—Receipts, 260; active, 60 cents 
higher; $5 to 220.

Hogs—ReceipU, 2600; active, pigs $1 
higher, others 60 cents to 65 cents 
higher. Heavy, 220.76; mixed. 220.60 to 
220.76; yorkers. 220.50 to 220.75; light 
yorkers, *20 to 220.60; pigs, 219.76 to 220; 
roughs. 217 to 218; stags, 212 to 216.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000: 
tiSa?y- .A***1- *13 to 120.40; yearlings.

to *18: wethers, 216 to 216.50; - 
27 to 216; mixed sheep, 216 to 216.50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, April 2.—Hogs—Receipts, 17,- 
000; market firm, mostly 6c higher than 
yesterday’s average; estimated tomorrow, 
27,000; bulk of sales, 219.85 to 220 10; 
heavyweight, 219.96 to 220.15; medium 
weight, 219.80 to 220,15; lightweight, 219.35 
to 220.06; light lights, 218 to 219.66; sows, 
217.75 to 219.50; pigs. 217 to 218.25.

Cattle—Receipts, 6000; good and choice* 
beef steers and best cows and heifers 
steady; others slow to 15c lower; canners 
and feeders steady to strong; calves 25c 
to 50c higher; estimated tomorrow, 12 000. 
Heavy beef steers, 211.50 to 220.40; light 
l)eet steers, 210 to 218.50; butcher cows 
and heifers, 27.40 to 215.60; canners and 
cutters, 25.65 to 210. V«t calves, 213 to 
215.25; Stockers and feeder steers. 28 25 
to 216.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8000; 
live; mostly 25c higher; estimated to
morrow, 14,000; lambs. 84 lbs. or less. 
1118.50 to 220.50 ; 85 lbs. or better, 218 to 
1120.40; culls, 214 to 2*8; ewes, medium 
and good, 212.25 to 215.50; culls and com
mon, 26 to 212.25.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, April 2.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 650 cattle. 
48 calves, 1700 hogs and 888 sheep.

Butcher steers, 210 to 215.75; heifers. 
17 to 213; cows. $4.60 to 212; bulls, 2® to 
H9.50; oxen, 25.50 to 211.60; stockers and 
1’eeders, 26.60 to 213.60; calves, 25-60 to 
216; sheep and lambs, 210 to 215.U. *

Hogs—Selects, 219.25; sows and hea
vies. 213 to 21S.60; stags, 211 to 212.60: 
lights. 214.60 to 216.25.

I; LIVESTOCK!»CLASSIFIED eonsecutlvs^nsartione, TXUW
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word.advertising

Trading on the Union Stock Yards 
Exchange yesterday was characterized by 
a good deal of strength and activity, the 
market In practically all lines showing 
an advance of from 26c to 80c per cwt.. 
with ail offerings well cleaned up. The 
run, 865, was of course light, but the 
quality of the cattle was appreciably 
better, and the added fact that they were 
tor the most part not so full, added to 
the firm tone. There was a pretty good 
demand for the export steers, and the 
butcher steers and heifers were strong. 
The stocker and feeder trade is steady 
to strong, and the better class and well 
forward milkers and springers of the 
Letter class are selling well, with them 
young cows for grass purposes in good 

: demand. Altogether a good all-round 
market.

In the small stuff the sheep and lambs 
are steady, and calves probably un
changed.

With about 1300 hogs, the market con
tinues very strong at from 19%c to 19^0 
f.o. b., and 20c to 20)4c fed and watered.

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.
7-ROOMED HOUSE on highway.

100 x 160 feet deep, on corner between 
Port Credit and Toronto; price 25000: 
terms 21000 down and 250 quarterly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co.. 188 
Victoria Street.

TWO ACRES and small cottage. Sltii- 
ated ten minutes walk west of Yonge 
street, at Stop 46, which is a little 
north of Thornhill; soil black clay 
loam: price 22000, terms 2300 and 210 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria Street

EXPERIENCED HELP.
Men and Women,
On all operations.
Coats. Trousers, Vests,

! High-class Tailoring,
E. G. Hachborn & Co., 60 York St.

T When Yon Kill
F Ship the hides direct to ns. 
f and you will receive the 
I highest price. Cash veut 

you by return mall. We 
I also buy tallow, horsehair, 
I ate. ]EXPERIENCED HELP — Men and

women, on all operations—Coats, trou
sers, vests, high-class tailoring. E. G. 
Hachborn & Company, 60 York Street.

PRACTICAL FARMER, married, wanted
at once, to manage farm; close to good- 
town- convenient to Toronto. Apply 
James Underhill, Box 195, Claremont,
Ont. _____________

WANTED—First-class, all round candy 
maker for retail store. Olympia Candy 
Works, Lindsay, Ont.

ewes.

I
CAN YOU SPARE 50c a week?... -. jppui I If SO.

that amount will purchase a 2)4-acre 
farm at 2126; near station; not far 
from city. Open evenings. Hubbs A 
Hubbs, Limited. 134 Victoria Street.

R. B. RICE & SONS, victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, 
collecting.

11 Hall am Bldg., Toronto.

renting,

Agents Wanted. Farms for Sale.

Agents Wanted TO Ml COURSE III PURI 1C SHEETS•2500, HUNDRED ACRE8. twenty bush, 
slightly rolling, clay loam; buildings 
need repair; electric road fenced 
through property. Bargain. West half 
seventeen, concession three, Calstor. 
Canfield station, eight miles; Hamilton, 
twenty. A. W. Austin, Confederation 
Life Building.

THE SOLDIERS' AID 
COMMISSION

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Quinn A Hlsey sold nine loads on the 
exchange yesterday. Butchers 212 to 
214.76; cows, 29 to 8M; bulls, 88 to 211.50; 
feeders and stockers, 211 to 212.50. The 
firm sold 300 hogs at from 1944c to 19^c 
f.o.b., and about 126 calves at from 9c to 
16c per lb.

The United Farmers' Co-Operative Co. 
sold 26 loads yesterday at the prices 
quoted below :

Steers and heifers—3, 1140 lbs., 215.50; 
1, 790 lbs., 216; 11, 1100 lbs., 215; 12, 990 
lbs., 214.60; 6, 1000 H>8„ 214; 3, 1110, 214; 
7, 1060 lbs., 814; 1, 1140 lbs., 214; 4, loio 
lbs., 214.26; 1, 940 lbs., 214.26; 1, 1100 lbs, 
814.40; 1, 990 lbs., 213.75; 6, 9$0 lbe., at 
813.50; 2, 980 lbs., 213.50; 2, 1045 lbs., at 
214.25; 3, 830 lbs., 213.25; 1, 930 lbs„ 213; 
13, 970 lbs., 212.75; 1. 960 lbs., *12.76; 4,
1030 lbe., 212-7&Ï--4, 1040 Lbs., 212.75; 2 
690 lbe., 2121 2, 830- lbe., 212.

Cows—3, 1200 lbe.. at 212.50; 1, 1190 
lbs., 212:26; 1, 1460 lbs., 212; 1, 1410 lbs., 
211.85; 1, 1050 lbe., *11.50; 1, 880 lbe., at 
211.75; 1, 910 lbs., 211; 1, 980 lbs,, 81V5; 
1. 1170 lbe., 211; 1, 1210 lbs., *10.75- 1, 
1100 lbs., 210.60; 1, 1240 lbs., 210.40; 1. 
1020 lbe., 210.40; 1,910 lbs., 210; 1, 820 lbe., 
210; 1, 1300 lbe., 210.

Baby beeves—4, 680 lbs., at 217 ; 10, 700 
lbs., 216.10; 1, 600 lbs., 613; 1, 630 lbe., 
214; 1, 470 lbs., 213.

Lam-be—6, 740 lbs., at 319.
Calves—212 to
Sheep—110 toi
Hogs—36 to 3S
Rice A Whalq 

part were : *
Butchers—12, 5

EASY SELLING ell leases In great West
Texas oil fields.' Big commiisions, 
strong co-operation. Energetic Sales
man makes up 1* 3400 weekly.—Dan 
Sonnenthell Compel», Department 59, 
Dallas, Texas.

British and American Destroyers 
Will Be on Duty for Trans

atlantic Flight.

has been incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
r?l?,etSte discharged officers and men In civil life. Widfest Opportunity and License, 

and Police Powerless 
to Stop It. ,

Florida Farms for Sale. ac-EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially invite the co-operation of 

the public in the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided tree Of 
cost, and In addition, the support of the 
soldier and hie dependents la provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after. ‘

Further information aa to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super
intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

Articles for Sale.
A GOOD THRESHING OUTFIT for sale.

Apply to Bell Bros., Elmvale, Ontario. FLORIDA FARMS ano investments. W.
R, Bird, S3 Richmond west, Toronto.

Washington, April 2.—British de
stroyers will co-operate with the 
United States navy in patrolling the 
course followed in the projected air 
flight across the Atlantic ocean next 
month. It was learned today at the 
navy department that from forty <0 
fifty British ships would be on duty 
from the Azores to the British Isles, 
w here, under present plans, the flight 
will end.

American dertroyers will patrol the 
course from St. John’s. Nfld., to the 
Azores. From fifty to sixty of the 
craft will be used and they will be 
stationed at intervals of less than 200 
miles. Wttth reasonably good weather, 
however, the planes could ride on the 
water while minor repairs were being 
made to the motors.

Along the greater part of the course 
there will be an almost continuous 
stream of army transports going to 
and returning from France, and these 
vessels will form additional safeguard 
for the crews of the machines in event 
accidents force any of the craft to 
descend.

Under present plans there will be 
five men In the crew of each of the 
two or three pitres to make the start. 
Besides the navigating officer In com
mand there will be two pilots, a radio 
operator and a mechanician. Later, 
however, it may be decided to add an 
additional pilot.

As tha result' of recent experiments 
with radio telephones some naval of
ficers believe that it will be possible! 
for the-planes to be In communication 
with share thruout the flight, and 
each boat also will be equipped with

Berlin, April 2.—Gambling has ee 
increased since the armistice that the 
widest opportunity and license are 
not sufficient to satisfy the passion 
of the residents ot Berlin who have 
taken to playing games of chance, 
even roulette, in the open streets in 
certain sections of the city. The police 
claim they are unable to legally pre
vent gaming clubs from operating as 
long as the weak membership ’regula
tions are observed. It Is a fact, how
ever, that the police cannot stop 
games In the public streets.

A few weeks ago it was common 
for the police to make eight or ten 
arrests daily, but this form of gamb
ling has increased by leaps and 
bounds until certain streets are lined 
with tables edge to edge. The beta 
have been increasing gradually In alee 
until men and women, apparently or 
the poorer classes, and often ’'work- 
loss" and drawing government sup
port, wager twenty-five marks at , a 
time.

The polite occasionally come on the 
scene, whereupon the gamblers dis
appear, only to reappear instantly 
when the officers have gone, 
scene is enlivened further by bettors 
who, after losing, snatch money from 
the tablA and dash thru the crowd to 
the wails of the cheated gamester.

Bad as is the gambling in the open 
streets, that ia the “clubs” Is de
clared to be far worse. Membership 
In the clubs is a mere formality as 
membership cards are pressed upon 
all who enter the clubs. The clubs 
are springing up like mushrooms even 
in the formerly aristocratic sections 
of Berlin. The police last night raid
ed a well known hotel of the first 
class and discovered a club, but they 
were unable to disturb It because 
every player had a membership card 
as required by law.

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King
west. __________________ _

$50 PER FOOT and upwards, deep lots. 
Walmer, Spadlna and St. Clair, on hill. 
Beautiful trees. Owner, 620 Confed
eration Life Building.

Room* and Board.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel t Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
RUNABOUT,

Painted; will sell at sacrifice, 
buy; owner leaving city. Apply 2416 
Eglinton, black smith’s shop, Egltnton.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

MCLAUGHLINBicycles and Motor Cars.
BICYCLES wanted tor cash. McLeod,

161 King west, ____________________
MOTORCYCLES. Side Cars end Bley- 

ties repaired by experienced workmen; 
used machines and parts always on 
hand; new side cars to fit any machine; 

hundred dollars. Hampson’s, cor- 
Sumach and Spruce Streets. Don’t 

, ship your troubles to us.

newly
3160 wli)

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers’ families in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission. CLEMEIOI PREFERS 

PERFORITED CUÏÏHES
USED CARS- 
MORE than K»/ Head Office:

116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO. 
Telephone N. 7300.

Office Hours; S a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur
day, 6 p.m.

eue
ner USED trucks.voyry

USED cars. .'60.Chiropractors DID you read W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C.. M.P.P„ 
Chairman.

J. WARWICK. Secretary.
I f.o.b.
pales yesterday in 

bs., at

DR. DOGBEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady
attendant.__________________________

X-RAY 
radiogm 
trouble.

BREAKEY’S
NEWSPAPER
USED car V

Railways i:| vsI'&WmiS-'S
Cows—4, mo lbs., at 311.65; 2, 1060

lbe., 38.65; 2, 1230 lbs., 211.50; 2, 1010 lbs., 
311.10; 1, 930 lbs., 211; 1, 980 lbs., 28.50;
1, 820 lbe., 38.85; 1. 1020 lbs., 35.75. 

Bulls—1, 970 lbs., at 3U-50; 1, 1520 lbe.,
at 39.50.

C, Zeagman A Sons sold the follow
ing live stock on the exchange yester
day :

Cows—1, 950 lbs., at 37.50; 1, 960 lbs., 
38.75; 1. 980 lbs., 38; 2, 1050 lbs., 39; 6, 
880 M>s.. 35.50; 1, 1090 lbs., 311-75; 3, 3670 
lbs., at 312.

Steers and heifers—1, 760 lbs., at 810; 
4. 1130 lbs., 314; 2, 1090 lbs., 316; 1, 980 
lbe- 313.26; 2, 820 lbs., 310; 13, 1290 lbe., 
313.50; 1, i40 lbs., 312; 1, 780 lbs., 39.76;
2, 1410 lbs.. 89.60; 1, 790 lbe., 3U.

Bulls—1, 870 lbs., at 89; 1, 790 lbs., 39;
1. 1010 lbe., 310; 1. 1150 lbs., 211.75. 

Milkers and springers—1 at 287; 1 at
369.50; j. at 384.50; 1 at 3119.50.

Dunn A Levack sold 12 cars yesterday 
on the market at these prices :

Butcher cattle—5, 1070 lbe., at 214.75; 
4, 1090 lbs., 316; 9. 1120 lbs., 314.75; 22, 
1050 lbs., 314.60: 19, 920 lbs., 314; 13, 970 
lbe., 313.90; 9, 9^0 lbs., 313.50; 1, 1110 lbs., 
313.60; 2, 670 lbs., 312; 22, 880 lbs 312.60; 
17. 830 lbs., 312.50; 3. 700 lbs., 311.50; 1, 
980 lbs., 311-50; 1, 600 lbs.. Ill- 3, 710 lbs 
811.76; 4, 960 lbs., 312.50;, 1, 500 lhs., 38;
2, 670 lbe., *11; 2, 690. lbs., 311.50; 2, 770 
lbs.. 3U.25; 2. 780 lbs 310; 3, 790 lbs 
212.50; 1, 720 lbs., 310.76; 1, 390 H>s„ 36;

37.75; 1,

DENTAL PICTURES—General 
phic work, locating cause of STOCK sheet

Wants Return of Those Which 
Were Shot Full of Holes by 

Assailant.

IN THE
GLOBE,

Dentistry. TELEGRAM, WESTERN LINES—PACIFIC DISTRICT
TheSTAR,OR KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.______ ____________ ,___________

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, “Tender for 
Grading. Bridging and Culverts," for the 
Construction of a line from Kamloops to 
Kelowna, B.C., including branch, Vernon 
to Lumby, wlH. be received at this office 
until 12 o’clock boon, Tuesday, 16th April.

Plana.-'protiles, specifications and form 
of contract may be seen, and form of 
tender obtained, at the office of Mr. T. H. 
Wl/lte, Chief Engineer, Metropolitan 
Building, Vancouver, B.C.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied by the Rail
way Company, and accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
equal to 2 per cent, of the value of the 
work, payable to the order of the Trea
surer, Canadian National Railways.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

NEWS (Toronto Times), 
MAIL AND EMPIRE, Paris, March 26.—“Wlhlle clothes are 

so expensive I am not going to in
dulge In the luxury of a new overcoat 
just because a tool shot a few holes In 
my old coat,” Premier Clemenceau is 
reported to have said.

The "Tiger'»’’ jacket and overcoat, 
both showing bullet holes, were pieces 
of evidence that had to be produced 
at the trial of his would -be- murderer, wireless outfits so as to maintain con- 
Emile Cotttn. M. Clemenceau, however, tact with the patrolling destroyers 
happens to be particularly fond of ,anl3 passing transports or other ves- 
thoee garments, and he tusked M. Ig- sels, 
nace, under wee rotary ot state for war, 
to let him have them back quickly.
M. Ignace repHed in tones of gentle 
reproof that the articles were In the 
•hands of the justiciary, and that, under 
the rules, K would be quite Impoeetble 
to part with them until the case iras 
.past the appeal stage. Then M. Cle
menceau, who le an enemy of red tape, 
did what In French Is described as an 
“efficacious act,” the nature of which 
Is not specified, but may be surmised.
His garments came back the same 
day.

LAST week?
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
for night appointment.

YOU WILL find It In all of the above 
papers of last Thursday; also in last 
Saturday’s Telegram, Globe and Star 
and Monday’s World.

PERCY A. BREAKEY,
THE USED CAR Dealer,
402 YONGE, 44 Carlton, 9 and 11 Buch

anan.

Queen.
phone

Dancing.
BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi

vidual and class instruction. SJ T. 
Smith’s private studios. Yonge and 
Bloor Gerrard -and Logan. I Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairvlew 
boulevard. • •_________

BUSINESS is good.
LOOK for the cheerful-looking men with 

the "wee red rose” if you want to buy
a used car at Breakey'a.______________

CUSTOMERS and salesmen get “mixed 
up.” so I have adopted this simple plan 
for your convenience.

PERCY A. BREAKEY,
THE USED CAR Dealer,
402 YONGE ST., Toronto.. Main 1261.

Electric Wiring and fixtures. LACK OF VIGILANCE
AT KINGSTON PRISONSPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures 

» and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. M. H. MACLEOD,
Vice-President, No. 1 Toronto Street, 

Toronto, Ont. Government Inepector Arrives to In
vestigate Recent Escape of Leo 

R. Rogers.
Kingston, Ont., April 2—Inspector 

W. S. Hughes arrived here this af
ternoon and will investigate the recent’ 
escape of a prisoner named Leo R. 
Rogers after assaulting the gate
keeper, who had opened the gate to 
receive a note from him.. Guard Ber- 
rigan,. who received a knife wound in 
the back that pierced the lung, and 
another in the stomach and liver, is 
recovering. Ft is reported that the lack 
of vigilance that enabled Rogers to 
pass round the wall and leave the 
reserve without being challenged 
when three sentries should have seen 
him and one of whom could have stop
ped him will tja a subject for inquiry.

REVOLT IN PETROGRAD 
\ OFFICIALLY CONFIRMED

Graduate Nurses.

YSJGRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurt
netic, electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
spinal and body massage. Phone North 
4226. Mrs. Bevler, 2 Glen Road.

Magne-

SPARE PARTS —We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto

London, April 2.—Reports that a re
volution against the Soviet govern
ment has broken out in Petrograd are 
supported toy an official wireless de
spatch received here which says there 
le a serious strike of rallwaymen In 
the Petrograd region. The strike, it 
is said, was prompted toy the Men
shevik* and ‘the social revolutionaries 
are calling put the railway men and 
railway communication has been 
stopped.

The Russian wireless message reads;
“There 1» no transport and conse

quently there le no bread In Petro
grad. The Menshevikl and thé social 
revolutionaries are calling out ttie 
railway men and railway communi
cation has been stopped.

“The social revolutionaries are the 
agents of Denekine, Kolchak and the 
allied Imperialists."

parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank

Herbalist*.
2, 530 lbs., 39.

Butcher bulls—1, 630 lbe., at 
1600 lbs., 311.75; 1. 980 lb».. 39.50.

Butcher cows—2, 1090 )bs., at 310.75; 1,
1020 lbs., 311; 1. 900 lbs.. *7.75; 1, 1210 
lbe., 310.75; 1, 1000 lbs., 39; 1,1020 lbs.,
312.50; 1, 840 lbe., 39-75: 2. 1160 lbs, at 
39.50; 2. 920 lbs., *7.50; i, 780 lb#., *6.60;
1, 1180 lbs., *10; 2. 1030 lbe., 39.76; 1, 1040 
lbs., 210.25. . ' T

F. .Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack .
Choice calves at 316 to 817-60; medium at 
314 to 316; common at 310 to 313; choice
common a t3 $ 7° t p1 38Tto.mb™ at 319 to 320. London, April 2.—The decapitated 

Sparkhall A Armetrong'e sales y ester- body of a young Canadian, Lleuit. 
day were: „ „„„ John Alexander Proctor, 8th Reserve,

Butchers—2, 1065 lbs., at 315: 19, 960 was found on the railway near Guild- 
lbs., at 313.50; 3, 990 ibs., at 310.23: 2. ford on Monday night 
630 lbs., at **-10; 2, 895 1toa. at 812.26; turning to Witley Camp from London

he appear® to have absent-mindedly 
So^J^lOOO lbe3-,6at 37.25 ; 6, 1150 lbe., opened the wrong door of the car- 

at"2iL25; 1, 1050 lbe.. at 312; 1, 760 lbs., rla«e and to have fallen on the tracks, 
at 26.60; 1, 1000 lbs., at 37.50; 1 1280 Proctor, who was returning to Can- 
lbs , at 310.50; 2, 1150 lbs., at 310.60. ada today, was from Beaverton, Ont.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 8 loads at He was unmarried and came to Eng- 
the following quotations: land In July, 1917. He served in France
lbsB“athe2ltlO;’ L01210blbs. at,143i3.25; 7r^,dtWaS WOTm<led 1,1 8*ptember
760 lbs., at 312.36; 1, 1190 lbs., at 312.25; *" ’ m> ____________________
1 830 lbs., at 39.90; 1, 930 lbe., at 39.90;
3’, 710 lbe., at 313.25; 2 790 lbe., at 313; FAMOUS RADIOLOGIST
20, 885 lbs.-, at tl2.15',2, 680 lbs., at . • /vaii-vtai
810.50; 1. 670 lbs., at 39.70; 1, 920 lbs., at ID DEAD IN LONDON
39.50; 1, 900 lbe., at 39.75.

Bulls—1, 1180 lbs., at 310.25.
' Cows—2, 1136 lbs., at 31125; 2. 1125 

lhs., at 310.50; 1, 1330 lbs., at 310; 1, 960 
lbe., at 39.16;. 1, 1160 lbs., at 39.15; 1, 780 
lbs., at 38.50; 1, 930 lbs., at 26.65.

George Rountree for the Harris Abat
toir bought 275 cattle on Wednesday; 
steers and heifers at from 312.50 to 
316.50; cows, 37.76 to 312.50, and bulls 
39.60 to 311.i0. „

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’s 
follows:

TO CONTRACTORS. The French are a thrifty race, and 
are expert clothes menders. The bullet 
•holes can toe “stopped” so ee to defy 
detection and t!he coat will be as good 

That la M. Clemenceau'»

ALVER’S OINTMENTCREAM
Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting roda, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 928-927 Dufferin 
street. Junction 3314, ;

SEALED TENDERS marked “Tenders 
for Agricultural School,” addressed to 
undersigned, will be received at this de
partment until noon on Thursday the 
17th day of April, for the erection of 

grounds of the 
Kemptville. Plans

as ever, 
opinion.

=Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers. 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

1 Main Building on the 
Agricultural School at 
and Specifications can be seen at this 
Department and at the office of the 
Department of Agriculture at Kempt
ville. Each tender msut be accompanied 
by an accepted ■ bank cheque payable to 
the Honorable F. G. Macdlarmid, Minis
ter of Public Works ar.d Highways. 
Ontario, for the sum of five per cent.1 of 
the amount of the tender and the bona 
fide signatures and addresses of two 
sureties, or the name of a guarantee 
company approved by the department, 
willing to provide a bond for the due ful
filment of the contract, 
ment is not bound to accept the lowest 
or any' tender.

By order,
H. F. McNAUGHTBN, 

Secretary Public Works, Ontario. 
Department Public Works, Ontario, 

Toronto, April 2nd. 1919.
Newspapers publishing this without 

authority will not be paid for it.

Money to Loan. BEAVERTON SOLDIER
IS KILLED IN LONDONADVANCES on first ana second mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

Osteopathy.
Live Birds OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 

Trained nurse. 261A College, College 
6902

When re-
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide ,2673. DUS HIGH LIMITPersonal

The Depart-Lathing and Plastering. TO LIFT CENSORSHIP
ON PRESS TELEGRAMS

YOUNG CANADIAN, living outside To
ronto, would like to make acquaintance 
of sensible girl, twenty to twenty-five 
years of age, willing to be poor man's 
wife. Trlflers please do not reply. Box 
86, World Office.

Col. Margeson Considers Fifteen 
Hundred and Sixty Dollars 

Proper Figure.

ESTIMATES given on any size contract. 
Experts on repair work. E. J. Curry, 
67 Queen Street West, Phone Adel. 1839.1

London, April 2.—The censorship of 
press telegrams will be raised on 
April 80, It is officially announced.

The text of the official announce
ment reads:

"Unless an emergency arises the 
press bureau of London will close on 
April 30, after whlah date there will 
be no censorship of press telegrams, 
press articles, books or pictures. The 
provisions of the defense of the realm 
act regulation-» are binding as hereto
fore, but the responsibility rests upon 
the publisher. The responsibility as 
to matter telegraphed abroad rest* 
upon the senders of the telegrams.”

eu?

Lumber. Patents and Legal.
Ottawa, April 2.—Col. Margeson, 

ci airman of the pensions committee 
of the Ottawa branch of the G.W.V.A., 
expressed the opinion to the parlia
mentary pensions committee today 
that no pension allowance should ex
ceed 31,660, exclusive of helpless al
lowances. This should be the limit 
for any branch of the service.

A lieutenant and colonel, he said, 
should get 21,660, but there should toe 
no allowance for wife or children. In 
the case of a private totally disabled, 
the man should receive 3600, -his wife 
8300, and the children 3144 each, but 
the maximum should be 31,560. This 
would meet the demand for equality 
of pensions.

Col. Margeson suggested raising the 
helpless allowance from 6300 to 3460, 
and in view of the cost of living he 
thought the totally disabled allow
ance should be raised by 3300 for 
married men.

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards^ KÏÏn".
Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd.. North- 
cote avenue.

FETHERSTONHAUGM A CO- head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

nected only by a winter road, which 
Is virtually useless in the spring.

Along the Dvina and Vega fronts 
the situation Is reported unchanged.

London, April 2.—Sir James Macken
zie Davidson, widely known surgeon, 
died here today. Sir James was an auth
ority on radiology and during the war 
was consulting radiologist in the mili
tary hospitals in the London districts. 

‘ One of his inventions was a precise 
’ means for the localization thru X-rays 

of foreign bodies In the eye and the 
orbit In general, and of bullets. He 
was born In 1856.

Marriage Licenses.
Roofers.PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. SLATE, TILE, felt and gravel repairing) 
work guaranteed, Henderson, 16 Sor- 
auren avenue. Parkdale 3960. OROER IS «MED 

IN CAIRO AND BELIAL
Medical.

Printing.OR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street. quotations are as

Choice butchers. 213.60 to 314; good,
312.60 to 313; medium, 311 to 312; com
mon, 310 to 311 ; choice cows, 312 to 313; 
good, 310.60 to 2U.60; medium, 38.60 to 
39.50; common. 37 to 38; canners, 26.50 

-to 86: choice heavy bulls, 310.60 to 311: 
choice butcher bulls, 310 to 311: bologna 
bulls, 38 to 39; choice lambs, 218.50 to London. April 2.—Questioned 1„ -the 
219.50: choice sheep, 313 to 314. house of commons today as to wihv the

Swift Canadian Company bought 300 American troops did not co-operate
mid'itül5^ toU813h25^’ooms°039 50 toU312: wlth the Japanese in the fighting at 
medium’, 27.50 to 29; bulle, 38.50 to 311 So! . fiberJa- Wlns^°"

In two days A lax. Levack for Gunn’s. Churchill, the minister of war, replied 
Limited, bought 300 cattle, the best that the American commander had 
butcher steers and heifers from 212 to said that the force which was attack- 
314.75; bulls, 88.50 to 212; cows, 39 to ing the Japanese might prove to be 
312.60, and the canners and cutters, one of insurrectionary Russian pea-
*5£°..t0A7 pf?r57rt’ , ., ,, . „ . . , sante who were mistaken for Bolshe-- Oilie Atwell (Joseph Atwell * Sorts) in vlk,
two days bought 100 cattle, the best - ... _steers from 313 to 314.60 and the stockers ^ ■ S™1? . a^ded that there was 
and feeders 311 to 812.50. no doubt that the force which attacked

______  the Japanese was a powerful and well-
3PECIAL MARKET NOTES. armed Bolshevik band.

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun
dred. Barnard. 45 Oselngton. Tele
phone. SERBIA DEPOSES

LITHUANIAN TOWNS
EJECT BOLSHEVIKI

Twelve Military Columns on the 
Move in Upper and 

Lower Egypt.

Why United States Troops
Failed to Help Japanese

RULING DYNASTY?

London, April 2.—The newspaper 
Vetqhernl Llety of Agram, Jugosla
via, according to a wireless despatch 
from Rome, announces that the dy
nasty of Karageorgevitch haa been 
deposed and a republic proclaimed In 
Belgrade, the capital of Serbia and 
Jugo-Slavia.

The Serbian Legation here, how
ever, has heard nothing of the re
ported proclamation, and says that 
the report is quite untrue.

Stockholm, April, 2.—The populations 
of the Lithuania»^fowns of Sumlli- 
chats, Traitai arid Candvarva revolted 
again» the Bolshevik! on March 23, 
drove away the Soviets and destroyed 
their administrative offices, according 
to advices from Kovno today. The 
Bolshevik troop® were disarmed and 
niany_of them killed.________________

London, April 2.—General Allenby, 
who ie now in icharge of the situation 
in Egypt, where* disorders have been 
occurring, reported yesterday that orr- 
dér had been restored in Cairo and in 
Belial, It was announced in the house 
of commons today by Cecil Harms- 
worth, under- secretary for foreign af
fairs. Twelve military columns are In 
operation In upper and lower Egypt, 
the general’s report added, and the 
complete restoration of law and order 
was only a matter of time, the under
secretary declared.

An official communication issued at 
Cairo on March 24, Mr. Harms worth 
said, stated that it was the intention 
of the authorities that the remotest 
parts of the country should be visited 
by military columns to reinstate the 
military authorities and to arrest all 
offenders.

Pensions to Widows.
Col. Margeson believed that the 

pensions to widows and orphans 
should not exceed 21.404. In a pri
vate’s family there would bave to be 
six children to reach that maximum.

Major Power could not see why a 
family of twelve should get the same 
as a family of six.

It was stated that 91 per cent, of 
the pensions were drawing less than 
3300.

Colonel Clark was informed that 
over 50,000 men toed been returned to 
Canada as unfit for service.

J _____

Desperately Attempting to Hold 
Positions Befofe the 

Thaw Comes.HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS
Some tninds a man

OAINT AACLY Im'tATE, BUT 
we* HE ^kCTS A FOOL 

HE 6INALLY MAKES A 5-UHTY 
Good job ob l~l~* - j

Delivery of Food to Bavaria
By Italy Being Negotiated

Archangel, April 2.—Bolshevik
forces again attacked the allies’ 
positions along the railway 
Odozerskaie and also made an assault 
against the lines east of Bolehoia

near Typhus Epidemic in Baden
Is Carrying Off Thousands

Good Steers and Good Price.
Dunn & Levack sold for Geo. Rounding 

of Grand Valley, four very choice 
steers, weighing 4380 lbs., at *16 per 
cwt. They were a great credit to the 
feeder, and were well sold.

The H. P. Kennedy Ltd., so far this 
week, have bought about 460 cattle. 
Choice steers, 1200 to 1300 lbs., cost from 
*14.60 to 315.50: good steers. 1000 to 1100 
lbs., 313.60 to 314.60; good mixed butcher 
steers and heifers, *12 to 313.50; choice 
cows, 211.60 to *12.26; good cows, 210.60 
to *11; medium, 38.60 to 39.50; choice 
bulls, *10.60 to *11; extra choice short, 
beef feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs., *13-50 to 
314.50; good feeders, *12 to *13; and 
stockers. 39 to *10.50. The firm shipped 
out 10 cars yesterday.

April 2.—Negotiations areBerlin,
under way between Bavaria and Italy 
regarding delivery of food to Bavaria, 
The Tagee Zeitung says. The Italian 
demands, which are declared to be In
surmountable, have thus-Star prevent-' 
ed conclusion of the negotiations.

1 Ozera on Monday, but at both places 
were repulsed. Along the railway 
front the enemy struck from the 
right flank, but was met by such a 
severe fire from machine guns and 
artillery that toe speedily retired with 
heavy losses.

In the attack near Bolshoia Ozera, 
the Bolshevik! succeeded for a short 
time in cutting telephonic communi
cation to the allied outposts along the 
front at a point about two miles east 
of that village and twelve miles west 
of Odozerskaie, but were later driven

Quebec.—The Quebec custom re
ceipts tor the month of March, 1919, 
amounted to 3182,841.62, compared 
with 3159.585.05 for March, 1918.

Berlin, April 2.—A terrible epidemic 
of typhus is raging at Pforzheim, 
Baden, according to The Tageblatt. 
Thousands of persons are stricken. 
The epidemic Is attributed to bad 
water, and It Is difficult to combat, 
owing to the famished condition of 
the people.

m SOUTHERN SONG-BIRDS
GET COLD WELCOME

Si Montreal, April 2.—Unless bird lov
ers come to the rescue o ft heir feath
ered friends, thousands of beautiful 

that returned to CanadaI! City of Kingston is Preparing 
To Welcome the 21st BatLsong birds 

■with the first hint of spring sunshine 
will face starvation. More than 16 
species of birds took flight to Canada 
from the warm southern region as 

as the rising temperature dia-

BK3
HORSES SOLD WELL. Kingston. Ont, April 2.—The 2let 

Battalion is expected to reach here in 
six weeks’ time and a grand reception 
is being arranged.

Lieut.-CoL Pense, eon of Jamee 
Pense of this city, and a member of 
The Whig skaff before going over
seas, hi in command.

off.
The enemy is apparently striving to 

take Odozerskaie before the. thaw, soon 
which is rapidly approaching, makes persed the snow from the wheat 
the roads impassable and compels fields. The songsters experienced only 
him to withdraw from Bolshoia a few days of mild weather, for winter, 
Ozera, which Is a long way from the with its heavy snowfalls, has renewed 
Bolshevik -base, with which It Is con- its attack with redoubled vigor.

At the horse exchange at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday, the horse sale 
went oft well, from *110 to 3206 being 
paid for nice blocky workers from 1200 
to 1600 lbs. In spite of the cold weather 
there was a good crowd and Walter Har- 
land Smith, the manager, expressed his
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1OUIMCEMENTS I
futur» events, not Intended ta 
ie per word,-minimum 60e; IT 

- money solely: to Patriotic, 
larliabie purpoie. 1c per word, 
00; if held (o raise money for 
han these purposes. Sc per 
um 32.60.

UT MISSIONS, 
’ MEANT NO I

ril 2.—Advices to the 
gn office state that Bala, 
ungarian foreign minis- 
? to recognize the armls- 
rmtoer.
■o temporarily deprived 0S'. 

in Hungary and finally1' 
new Hungarian govero- 

ntly does not consider it' 
relations with the allies, 
:o maintain them- 
ice circles it is felt th*t 
standing by the Hunger- , 
neutral zone created be
rry and Rumania led to 
action.

Altho ’ the allied j

a»

ES GIVEN ^
S. A. DEFAUU

::ou-rt One Absentee Fined 
Option of Two Year Jail 

Term.

ril 2.—At the police court 
four cases of defaulters 

ilary Service Act were dealt 
rd J. Baetz of Kitchener» 
i'i- been remanded several 
lietposed of. He r-elaaedto" 
r ;i defaulter under Group 
led to report for medical 
n October 24 last, 
rd $25 and cost. Leonard. « 
si’, a Group 3 absentee, who

•wift for service at any 
KuIXy. He was fined 
2 years 1n default of pas'* - 
t u ml g-, a Group 1 defaulter. îj 
1 for another week as wad , 
btrich, who was previously : 
medical examination, no 

" been received regarding^

1L PROBE 
LEMS IN HUNGARY *

2.—It is officially annourip* 1 
ran Christian Smuts, me*»* J
rit’ish league of nation® 

vroceedVic to Hurngiary to
•*ain prv I> if ms a) ‘' ring iron* 

on w'lijofi th£ ' |
1 Information.

Ship Your Next Carload of Live Stock to

DUNN & LEVACK
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Write or call us on the phone. 
BnquMea appreciated—Top prices guaranteed. 

Always on tne Job—Day or Night.

Established 1893

i-
W. B. LEVACK, 

Jet. 1842
WESLEY DUNN, 

Jet. 3259

THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADA
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 114

Notice to hereby given that a Dividend at the rote of THIR
TEEN PER CENT. PER AN&UM upon the Capital Stock of tfatoi 
Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending 30th <

1 he payable at the Head Office 
i and after THURSDAY, the let 
rd of the 19th of April, 1919.

April, 1919, and that the earn 
In this City, and at tts bronchi 
day of May, to shareholders of 

By Order of the Board,
C. H. Basson,

General Manager.Toronto, March 2let, 1919.
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PRICES OF CORN 
MOVE SKYWARD

TONE IS STRONGER 
IN MINING STOCKS

4

a:
'4Announcement by U. S. 

Food Administration Causes 
Wild Rush to Buy.,

:Wasapika, Davidson and Lake 
Shore Are Features — 

Baldwin is Liquidated.

✓

Cana<
Als«

I
Chicago, April 2.—Corn shot skyward 

In price today 7t*c a bushel, compelled 
by an announcement that owing to scar
city or wheat the United States food ad
ministration would purchase instead for 
berated counules of Europe corn flour 
nd other substitutes, and that other 

neutral countries buying in the United 
States would be debarred from acquiring 
wheat or flour. Trading in corn was on 
a big scalp, and there was a nervous 
close at f\c to 6%c net advance, with 
May *1.67* to *1.67*, and July *1.46* 
to *1.46. Oats gained 2*c to 2%c, and 
provisions 60c to *1.

In the face of a general rush for own
er ship of corn, holders refused to sell 
until all high price records for the 
ent crop had been far excelled, 
heavy realizing of profits led to some
thing of a reaction in values, but new 
waves of buying orders carried the mar
ket higher than at first. The extreme 
advance was in the May delivery, " altho 
during the first part of the day the Sep
tember option had shown relatively the 
most strength. Big price increase on 
rye and barley were decided additional 
bullish factors. These grains were hoist
ed, not only by export demand, but also 
as a result of the municipal election In 
Chicago. The election outcome was re
garded by many traders as a blow to 
prohibition, and as likely, therefore to 
enlarge the domestic demand for both 
barley and rye. Oats jumped with corn 
and other cereals.

Upturns in provisions were stopped only 
by the maximum 1 (pills.

ORANGES, LEMONS. 
GRAPEFRUIT, POTATOES
Jos. Bamford & Sons,

The mining market presented a 
stronger appearance yesterday, with a 
number of fairly substantial gains scat
tered thru the list, while the day’s trans
actions, 123,640 shares, indicated an en
largement of public interest. Tlie only 
disturbing Incident was a sharp break In 
Baldwin, which, for a number of weeks, 
has been holding steady at from 34 to 35. 
The price slumped abruptly to 20 yes
terday, after opening at 34, with a rally 
to 22 at the clog» and the final bid 25 
with 26 asked. Transactions in Baldwin 
amounted to 21,200 shares. It is stated. 
In explanation of the drop, that an 
estate, believed to be the James Edward 
Estate of Montreal, started unexpectedly 
to unload a block of about 28,000 shares. 
The behavior of Baldwin toward the 
close Indicated that the worst of the 
selling pressure was 

Wasapika made more market histoiy 
by advancing to 64, half a point hlfrher 
than the stock had ever sold at before, 
and closing at the top. Good buying 
from New York and other outside 
très was reported, to the accompaniment 
of rumors that an intportant deal, pre
viously mentioned, for the acquisition by 
United States Interests of a controlling 
interest might be consummated soon. 
West Dome sold up half a point to 16 
and Kirkland Lake was up 1* at 60. 

Davidson was not traded in, but show- 
the bid being advanced g 

point at 67*. with the .stock held at 68. 
At the annual meeting held yesterday the 
sU-tement of H. H. Sutherland, the m*i- 
JSJ?* Â!r®ctPfvwas confirmatory of re- 
pofts that high-grade ore was being 

and the shareholders appeareu 
well pteased with the outlook. Develop-.
She! ™°,r0k 1Sn?r°£eedl2.¥ at an undimin-' 

c^te- The first big announcement 
operations in the new shaft 

came late last year, when the shaft 
broke Into a wide Ore body. This proved 
to be an offshoot from the main ore 
mil « A crosscut soon picked „„ 
main ore body a few feet away from the 
?th^n'haniia,cu.t “rose the vein proved 
| a ° be 34 feet wide. Now comes offi-
orfJth7a°o1reth^ has commenced
to the 2sth bot.h eaat and west. Up
ho a 29th °! March progress of 60 feet 
the milin^ddv ,The ore ,s teing sent to 
the ïiüL, d va!uca are standing up to 
managementan*Uine expectatlon* the

atA|Lohfh moT?e,!}t the mill Is operating 
at lees than half capacity. The develon. 
n>ont ore being treated will return °on 
a conservative estimate, at least *360 a 
d5fr ®rt at t,he rate of *11,000 aTnonthT It 
at1 before the mill is running
revenue will' be rrturn Jl* n^l?1 notTI 
ih?prÆya *arge 7111,1 16 opiating on 

„ A cage is being installed in the shaft
Hh»nJhe vnUre work« are being put in 
shape where production 
reduced.

Lake Shore sold up to 99*, an advance 
What Shore is now setting at the
mgnest price on record considering that 
)t was ex-divldend only a few days a*ro
F*™#". °; l!?e Shore MtoLTr

and March is estimated to be 
the same as in January, slightly 

better than *46,000 each month. The 
company is earning a good deal more
ma5»hle.Pref%?t. dlvldend- Th<f ore now 
in sight is sirflfrtcient to maintain the mill 
at present capacity for three years, but 
a large tonnage should be added to the 
value of known ore this year.

There was some irregularity in the 
sUver group. Adanac and Ophlr, the two 
most active Issues, showed reactionary 
tendencies after the strength of the pre- 
vl°a« day. Adanac at 18 was off %, 
wliile the loss of a similar fraction was 
shown by Ophlr at 10. Crown Reserve 
at 41* was up*, but Timtskaming eased 
* to 31. NiiPissing at *8.80 and Trethewey 
at 40 were unchanged.
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72 Cel borne St. 
Main 3085-6036'
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NEW BRUNSWICK DELAWARE SEED POTATOES, 
ONIONS, BEETS, CARROTS, TURNIPS, 

PARSNIPS, NEW CABBAGE.
/

I
I

Plowing with Power
Plowing, of all farming operations is the one to which the farmer most 
enthusiastically welcomes the use of Tractor Power. It makes a hard 
job easy and gets through the work quickly.
In Tractor Plowing, however, it is the Plow that makes or mars thé job 
of plowing. Not only should it plow more land in less time, but it 
should turn the right furrow, cover weeds and trash well, and be easy 
tp operate from the Tractor.
The Massey-Harris Power-Lift Tractor Plow is the product of a rich ex
perience of over half a Century of Plow Building. Its entire construction 
is especially rigid and strong to stand the immense strain of Tractor 
Plowing, and it is fitted with Bottoms specially designed for plowing • 
with power. ^ ~

MANSER-WEBBi 1 83 Colborae St. 
Main 5229 Ipr«B-

Theni !
ri

1v pi

Ontario Potatoes Extra Choice 
White Stock Mist Oranges over.

i

Union Fruit & Produce, Limited 82 FRONT 8T. E. 
, MAIN 1006—5612. was an 
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ON CHICAGO MARKET

Hughes, Harcourt & Co- received 
the following wire at the close of the 
Chicago market yesterday:

The grain markets today were very 
bullish and higher, drawing an inspir
ation from the action of March corn, 
In going out at higher prices and 
partly from the bullish talk In the 
newspapers from iMr. Barnes. Cash 
corn was in good demand, values 
quoted unchanged to two higher. (Most 
of the receipts were disposed of be
fore the last advance in the futures. 
Inquiries from the country were num
erous for 30-day shipment; however, 
buyers were not inclined to buy fur
ther ahead than five days.

Early sales of cash oats made a 
basis of one under May for three 
whites and May price for standards, 
but a better demand, developed latér, 
premiums advancing a full l-2c on 
standards. Country offerings were of 
fair size, but they were for outside 
markets. St. Louis paying 1-2 ; 
Chicago May for No. 3 white from 
Iowa, as compared with 1 1-4 under 
here. Cairo and New Orleans 
were good bidders for oats to arrive.

The cash rye and barley markets 
showed the same relative strength as 
the other grains.

Two Levers within easy reach of 
the operator on the Engine regu
late the depth of plowing. By 
simply pulling a rope the Power 
Lift operates to raise or lower the 
Plow as desired. The Hitch has 
wide range of adjustment both 
vertical and lateral, and being 
stiff permits the Plow being 
backed. When raised all Bottoms

are at the same level, the rear 
being equally as hljgh as the front, 
namely, 6 inches. A Hardwood 
Break Pin in the Hitch prevents 
breakage. The Third Bottom or 
Plow can be detached to convert a 
Three-Furrow into, a Two-Furrow, 
or vice versa; it can also be 
attached to a Two-Furrow, thus 
making a Three-Furrow Plow.

The Ideal Plowing Outfit—The Massey-Harris Tractor and Tractor Plow 
Whole Outfit Covered by One Guarantee—No Divided Responsibility.

BUYERS

Shallots—*1 per dozen bvnehee 
«lumper™*10'B° per bbl" *2-25 P«r bush- 

to 75c per bag.
’ Wholesale Nuts.

per !t>erta Bag 10t8, 19c per lb-: lees, 20c 

Cocôanute—*9 o <10 per lack.
. Peanuts—Green, 16c per lb . ;' roasted 
bag lots, 20c per lb. ; less, 21c per lb ’ 

Date»—Excelsiors, *7 per case; Drome
dary, *8 per case.

Maple Syrup.
Maple syrup—*2.75 per Imperial gallon, 

*17 per case of ten tins. * ’

T" I

OATS, RYE, BARLEY ç

Carlote only. The
l.i w:

HOGG & LITLE, Ltd.
1809 ROYAL BANK BLDQ. 

WHOLESALE ONLY/
GRAIN AND SEEDS.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

I

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited
Head Offices—Toronto, Ont.

Branches at —
Regina, Saskatoon, - Swift durent* 

Transfer Houses—Vancouver and Kamloops.^ 
•Agencies Everywhere__________________ _

FARM PRODUCE. 

St. Lawrence Market. 1
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

SfJ- 5° L Per ton...*26 00 to *28 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 24 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

Potatoes.—New Brunswick Irish Cob
bler seed potatoes are beginning to come 
in quite freely, selling at *2 per bag, the 
Delawares selling at *1.85 per bag while 
tMo'per bag6 k6Pt 8tatlonary at *1.35 to

/lm par of California 
seedling oranges for this season came in 
yesterday to Dawson-Elliott and d! 
8Pre"C^8eI11^ at ,5-50 t° *6.50 per case.

Carrots.—Prices are very firm choice 
quality stock selling at *1.10 to *1.25 per

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of extra 
fancy quality Winesap apples, selling at 
»? Per box; a car of oranges, selling at 
*5 to $7 per case; mushrooms at *3.25 per 
basket; strawberries at 75c per box- rad- 
lshes at *1.50 per 11-quart basket; onions 
at 2uc per dozen; Baldwin apples at 85c 
P?t* tl-quart basket; Florid^ celery at 
*7.50 to *8 per case.

Jos, Bamford & Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at *1.40 per bag; a 
car of grapefruit at *5 to *6 per case; 
oranges at *5.50 to *6.50 per case; choice carrots at *1.25 per bag. ce

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
*1.40 per bag; onions at *3.75 
and *2.75 per 75 lbs.; 
to *6.75 per case.
i—hîainffT'Webï>,,had a shipment of choice 
leaf lettuce, selling at 30c to 65c per doz • 
rhu-barb at *1 to *1.25 per dozen ; new 
cabbage at *7 per case; lemons at *4 50 

P®r case; cauliflower at *5.50 per 
case, oranges at *5.50 to *7 per case 

The Longo Fruit Co. had Sunklst or
anges, selling at *5 to *6 50 
lemons at *4.25 per case.

Chat. S, Simpson had ST car of lemons 
•elllng at J4.50 to $4.75 per case.
-.?ae!^eOn-Elll0tt ha,d a car of California 
•eedling oranges, selling at *5.50 to *6 50 
per case; cabbage at *3.50 per bbl • 
apples at *7 to *9 per bbl.
,„H; J;Aîh had nave^ oranges, selling at 
<5 to *6.75 per case; grapefruit at *5 to 
*6 per case; tomatoes at *6.50 to *7 50 

^•'basket crate; strawberries at 85c 
to 90c per box.
.M^Wl.lllam 4 Everlst, Ltd., had a car 

of Florida cabbage, selling at *4 per 
crate; a car of oranges, selling at *5 to 
*7 per case; green onions at 25c to 30c per 
dozen; cucumbers at *3.25 per dozen; 
®frawberrles at 60c to 85c per box- rhu- 
barb at *1.10 to *1.15 per dozen.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Irish Cob- 
■ler seed potatoes, selling at *2 per bag;

Bfcerabagf Ontarlos- sellln« at *1.35 to *1.40

W-_D- Spe?,®e had a car of seedling or- 
■' anges, selling at $5.50 to *6.50 per case ; 

g” tomatoes at *6.50 to *7 per six-basket 
crate; cabbage at *7 per case; apples at 
*0c to *1 per 11-quart basket 

H. Peters had a car of Florida cabbage 
selling at *7.50 per crate; cauliflower at 
*5.50 per crate; oranges at *5.50 to *7 
case; lemons at *4.50 to *5 per case 

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
oranges, selling at *5 to *7 per case- 
strawberries, selling at 75c per box- let
tuce at 35c per dozen; cabbage at'*350 
per bbl,; Winesap apples at *5.50 per box. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Applee—Ontario, *6 to *14 per bbl., *3 

to *3.75 per box, 75c- to *1.25 per 11-quart 
basket: Wfnesaps. *5 to *5.50 per box. 

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Grapefruit—Florida, *5.00 to *7.00 per 

case; Cuban, *5 to *6 per case; Cali
fornia, *5 per case.

Demons—California, *4.25 to *5 per
case.

Oranges—California navels, *5‘ to *7 50 
per case; late Valencias. $6 to *7 per 
case; Mediterranean Sweets and Bloods 
at $7 per case ; Florida bitters at *6 to *7 
per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, 
dozen buncliee.

Strawberries—Florida,

trade over
.

Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, 
Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton.

I
also25 00 

30 00 
15 00

March, ' 
March, , 
March,1 
Jan., ll 
Feb., 1 
March, j

costs will be

ton 17 00 18 00
Dairy Produce, Retail-

Eggs, new. per doz...
Bulk going at.....................o 45

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 55
Spring chickens, lb........u 45
Ducklings, lb............................0 40
Boiling fowl, lb............
Turkeys, lb.....................

Æ»*0 43 to *0 50
! i.GERMANS PROBE 

FRYAH MURDER
Ô 65 r
0 48

I > Hamil 
4ng wlrj 
Curb M 
b oad a 
curb toJ

Ô45 
0 55

0 38
POSITION OF ATLAS

HIGHLY FAVORABLE
0 48 NEW YORK IS BUYER

OF WASAPIKA SHARES THIRD WILL RECEfi 
RECORD WELCOi

! Butter. Fcreamerydl,Cfr'esh^h0le*ala'

made, lb. squares..............
do. do. cut solids...........

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 53
Oleomargarine lb..............
Eggs, new-laid, doz............
Eggs, selected. In cartons,

dozen .................................
Cheese, year-old Stilton,

per lb.........................................
Cheese, September, lb...'.'.
Honey. 6. 10 and 60-lb

pails, per lb.................. .
Honey, sections, each 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb, .
20-lb. palls 
Pound prints 

Shortening—
20-lb. palls .
Pound prints

-,
*0 62 to *0 63 -ft
0 59 Investigation Into Execution 

of British Captain Opened 
at Berlin.

ship eht 
advance

a splend 
pah lei 
activity 
Canada 
Howe H 
price m|

CANj

0 61 Discoveries on Holding Claim Are of 
Significance to the Atlas.

Among the properties 
Shining Tree under option to the At
las gold mines there are 
immediately adjoining the Holding on 
the west In fact, the openings on 
the latter are within ten feet of the 
east boundary of the Atlas property. 
And, besides, the ore zone on the 
Holding has an east and west strike 
and, therefore, must pass thru the 
Atlas ground.. The rich find of cala- 
verite and other telluridee of gold on 
the Holding will probably be repeated 
on the Atlas. This company owns 
and controls altogether 400 acres In 
West Shining Tree, and is In 
favorable position In regard 
progress of the camp as a whole.

S. R. Clarke.

Fresh Rumors of Deal Send Stocks 
to Record Pries.

I 0 55
0 32 U 34
0 43] 0 44

at West Wasapika sold up to 54 on the To
ronto Mining Exchange yesterday, a 
new high record for this stock. The 
buying of the shares

0 47 Original Officers Prepare Re-1 

ception for 1st Brigade
Regiment. ;J

0 35 135 acreso'so0 29 EVIDENCE CONFLICTSper 100 lbs. 
oranges at *4.50 was persistent

thruout the day, and most of the 
ders came over the wires from New
York and other points. .. _
—T. . When the gallant 3rd Battall^i~ “ — « -SSItrol of the property which had been welcome exceeding anything yet put 
pending for some months, had been on for the returning men will tie 
closed. Brokers, who are generally forthcoming. A committee consisting
fa!rs refu™eed ^0^ °f °rWal officeE8 wh° ha™ be*,
statement after the close of thenar*1 hout prlor to the armistice'
ket, altho they would not denv and who have been in Toronto for •
there was some aSSorlty for the ïu- ^en form*, 1
mor. * r [ne ru and they are making great prepafa»'!

tions. y v ®
The 3rd Battalion sails with the latl 

Brigade of the 1st Division on the 
42th of April, and will arrive in the 
city probably on the 22-nd, St. Julien 1 
Day. It is thought that the route of 
the parade will toe down Yonge to j 
Bloor, along Bloor to Jarvis, down I 
Jarvis and across to the armories on ! 
one of the streets on which there 1*9 
P,01* <rarl “ne. Besides holding up s 
traffic. It is very difficult to march 1 
?dwn e, e.treet on which there Is a l 
line, owing to the fact that the par- 1 

march on either side, not 
PP the, tracks. It Is proposed to troopsJ 
the colors of the battalion.

'0 23 0 25
0 30 0 40 or-;

Fryatt, at Trial, Said He Tried 
to Escape, But German 

Officers Contradict.
DAVIDSON PREPARES 
TO ENLARGE OUTPUT

$0 26 to *...,i
That 

will exj 
curing 
etructld 
attentld 
of the 
given 1 
♦ 1-on at 
of luml

0 27
0 28

0 25 
0 27

. . Presh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..*29 00 to *31 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt. 1.........  20 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 15 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb
Mutton, cwt.............................. 22 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt......... .. 24 00
Veal, medium, cwt...........  18 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 23 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.

per case;
Berlin. April 2.—An investigation into 

the case of Capt. Charles Fryatt of the 
British mercantile marine, who 
cuted by the Germans in 1916, after his 
conviction by a German court-martial of 
having attempted to ram the German 
submarine U-33 with his vessel, was be
gun yesterday by a national court-mar- 

Representatives of various

25 00 
19 00 
22 00 
17 00

Managing Director H. H. 
Sutherland Makes Encourag

ing Statement at Meeting.

was exe-
a very 
to the0 28 0 30

24 00 
26 00 
22 00
25 00„ 20 00 

Uve-We!ghtCp* lce*^-° Pi"d t6 Pr6ducer-
8Î11& ,re;fefi'..,b;:^%^t0 ’••••

Hens under 4% lbs., lb.. 0 28 
Hens, 4% to 6 lbs., lb 
Hens over 6 lbs., lb..
Roosters, lb.....................
Ducks, lb..........................

Dressed—
Chickens, crate-fed, lb..*0 34 to *0 38
Chickens, lb ....................... 0 *>7
Hens under 4% lbs., lb. 0 25 
Hens, 4% to 6 lbs., lb... 0 28 
Hens over 6 lbs., Ib
Roosters, lb ............
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old. lb...

Diver 
closed 
June, 1 
Septem

The most interesting feature of a. 
well-attended annual meeting of the 
Davidson Gold Mines, held at the head 
office of the company yesterday, was the 
remarks of the managing director, H. H. 
Sutherland, who reviewed the opera
tions at the mine during one of the most 
trying periods the gold mining industry 
has known. In spite of shortage of 
labor, Mr. Sutherland said, developments 
of the first importance had taken place. 
Kesults had been so successful that the 
«ürectors had decided that additional 
milling capacity of 150 tons per day was 
necessary. Mr. Sutherland referred 
especially to developments In the new 
shaft, where the ore body at the 600-foot 
level over a width of 34 feet showed a 
channe1 assay averaging *24 to the ton. 
Drifting on two faces of the vein 
now in progress, and development ore 
from these operations was being treated
mmhL?iIL 1 °yer a Perlod of seven days 
mill heads had averaged *24 21 
Development ore broken down 
level was already weeks ahead 
capacity.

Report Death Lieut J. A. Proctor 
In Railway Accident in England

18 00 BOLSHEVIST MENACE
IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

tial
ernments attended, and a large number 
of witnesses, including Capt. D&nzer of 
the U-33, appeared for examination.

The investigating committee is 
posed of Prof. Schuecklng, chairman; 
Prince Schoenalch-Carolath, privy coun
cillor; Herr Eckert of the foreign office. 
Col. von Franzecky and Major Richter 
of the wax ministry, and Capt. Vqnselov 
of the navy. The foreign governments 
represented were Great Britain, France. 
Norway and Holland, which is represent-
Meryh?rhe!Va"er Van Rappard- the mln-

Attornev f investigation
Attorney Kochal, for the commission gave a. description of the Fryatt c^e 
According to this report, thV BrttSh
cïmmîYv?tiU**elS’ u,nder command of 
W Fryatt, encountered the submarine 
u-33, under command of Lieut-Cant
^est orf the MarCh„2L l915’ miles
of H^LLa ¥?** "®ht*hiP off the coast 
Frv-Jî, a»d- U was alleged that Capt 
cSTïwïnïS ram the submarine1" 
tured % d thS Brussels were cap-
nanfft t^le Germafis in June, 1916. The 

ï Wa? flrst ordered confined at 
Ruhleben. Later he was brought before
and° executed^1 3t BrUges' found etdlty

, steered for the Boat.
Brii.lshmnm by Captv Fryatt and 

tUl were Then °mSer#Tat the courtmar- 
that hc tri^ .n f Fvvatt maintained 
marine K®Laway from the sub-
wêr Th»t°?h offkers testified, 
tLnVthLth . tog «f the Brussels con-
s^T^for 1 SaW Wm’ 1

ael[n^tShthtn^ AfT!ertcan -notes of protest 
w^re lLd * of 1he courtmartial 
Greît^rit» Jhh attorney explained that 
Umfed i?ad, complained that the
leeal^rc^reîr8* î',ad not been permitted 
aîfho fhl rr !fii0nc.at the courtmartial, 
aitno the United States was then in
ThelGem,nrltlsh interests In Germany. 
nZr,i, 7ü government, however, would 

,de#endant to have only one 
oflMa?nr Mh° was Pre8ent in the person 
FtJh N LNaumann 01 Bruges. Attorney 
tl«|hmLlhen. ’i!®4 this excerpt from the 
t fH,îinny at the oourtmarUaJ: 
that n •*t*î .witness, Danzer, ^stifled 
to a *tearner while about

8 a,nd Signaled It to stop in- S °n Pain of a shot from a sub- 
widentlv ThhsBrusee,a- however, he said. 
Qr,!f6n j 8660 the submarine first
^ ltmaJivanc^Uy “• gettln* “P «team 
ft :J*++Za'ncei; Danzer said he tried 

the submarine out of the way
JM 8ub.n?^ing agtuT It w« 7m-

to discharge a torpedo because 
AnothL^^-1 Was on,y 150 yards away.

tian ship pass overhead.”

.
w,"~" «V

L^ider the heading “Bolshevism In the .^«“t. Proctor was the son of the i-t„ 
North,’ Sutherland and Company, In Beâv'ert^CUr Z1 Beaverton, was born In 
their weekly market letter, say; The year ’ and waa ln his twenty-fifth 
mining camps of Northern Ontario are He went with the ll«th „
DTOMaanL * t^'6U oreran-lzed Bolshevik! ‘n France as scout*offiew^tw
OTXt^m^nlesTre rete^fngtu^ A™ In’tHe^ttlll^ eff,c,a"t
of doubtful national llsanlw and are mePded for the MMtary Cr^."® n^0"1' 
replacing them by Ca.na.d'ia.n workmen ma-inlng brother Lieut w °^x\r re" 
Neverthef.ess, there Is a corAiderabl. n^r' ot the 15th Battalion TY’ Froctor
centage of aliens still employ^ A Toronto as thTresuh 'J J" h°*Pital at 

sU^ut?haUemPL haa heen' made to ed « Vtay ]g?d£«* 0t wound' recelv-
dgLem^tioin?1Mv55$a^ln%)ae ‘ EfiTi u

.Æ an6d0inl^,Sîf 55?“^ St „w 8T^ED’

ES«rF a Trote?. h-oM *hy Whenc—"1 =If5^Lma<,ne 
, Mp SSfü.Sÿ

The only way to stamp out the evil Is
a<Jjd^P teern11^ o7ht?|a^untTnSAny 

hin2 he detected of having a
be banishXwiteo8SitCd^.aganda Bhould

com-0 30
0 33 
0 22

. 0 35

0 30

0 33
0 25 
0 451 "I . 0 37

Wholesale Seeds. WILL BUY NO GOODS 
I OF ENEMY ORIGIN

Reuter Cable.
Fmn(IP?U£'e'J Australia, April 2.—Th# 
been fnrl'ide Defence Association fias M 

consisting of women, and 1
to purchase no good»' 1 

or enemy origin. , 1

wanI per
Nro. 1 alsike, cwt..
No. 2 alsike, cwt..
No. 3 alsike, cwt...............
No. 1 red clover, cwt.... 47 00 
No. 2 red clover, cwt.
No. 3 red clover, cwt.

..*30 00 to *....? 
•• 28 00 
.. 26 00

' | f

■ Lat.per ton. 
at this 
of mill

1
45 00 

W 40 00
No. 1 timothy, cwt............. 15 25
No, 2 timothy, cwt 
No. 3 timothy, cwt

HN you asked her 

about ten years.”
fa^rpHpf tee" m^ttipro 1̂esJreTlante

sivire jft ■s'.nssssf c;the mill will cost *75.000. the financing

^ctfchpoiU:r eyŒKt&ZcJSFtâ.

d»«vedTwoH
misleading at the present time to make 
a,L®8timat® of physical resources.
«K-sMs-, ‘ügij-i'rsrs.cz
raised* foi-1 the m°te °f appreciation 
p"yddurirnghti1™ayne^rement °f the

SiübM=ncVsheet «hows 
o i The properties

ward àt Dee ,Th?„ amount carried for-

cxrepetloneCHr8SWS®1trh'ofCkel^ °"e 
succeeded on the £,ard£ht* 
land of Toronto tiT.lL. r- pother
ing of directors meet-elected president. °" Cl Crean was

13 00 
12 00

N<
HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam;

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c: 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides, city take-off. 
*6 to *7; sheep. *3 to *4

Oountry Markets - Beef hides, flat, 
cutcd. 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c- 
deacon and bob calf, *2 to *2.75: horse- 
hides country take-off, No. 1. *6 to *7: 
^>o. 2. *5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, *2.50 
to *4: horsehair, farmers' stock. *28

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in "bar- 
rels, 8c to 9c; country solids, in barrels, 
Nw1,i6CT-to 8c: cakes, No. 1. 7c to 9c.

Wool Unwashed fleece wool as to
ZThc\no%£? 10 55c- Wa8hed wool.

Wi

VALUE OF DECISIONj

TJ! °^ildV^dntQo0,dln&U,n«* fLTdm Th ",t0Wn* ,n the

be a_wi« move. ** at the prlce then prevailing (32c) would
order from fo.r*thl« îlü?îed Ten the mall* brought a substantial 
'«ter wa. recelved from “A^aUTno*'^* ^ a wrek lat j^l^id 
^.îire ad*V,?nce ln the price ôf Dav“d.on Jhe,r~^artlCular*- iAt every""«s rfvsssr «Kr-a/Bs.--**wWhJa?, '•,^n1lt,n0 hy=u?P,r:^tX7n V,,Ue ^ the D-v'd-m

l"qUDy m u,e,e“ *ndaMly rdeirreJid’prefiïgtlm* f°r decl,lÀn’ Further
at ?Ss a. tt"wi7,%niheViw al ^'d.vLVopm.nts, L a buy

*^v3?Ss: -- «wa ^oflt by the experience of inquirer ha,m

FIND ON DOME LAKE
REPORTED VERY RICH mm$1 to 25 per 

60c to 90c per

how- wan
corn-

box Hamilton B. WiCs received the fol
lowing over his private direct wire 
îrpm.®?balt yesterday in regard to
600 fntrjk,e °,n the Dom6 Lake at the 
600-f°ot level which was flrst reported 
late on Tuesday night:

Apparently the record find 
is far richer than 

found before in that

assets of 
are given

..Tomatoes—Florida. No. l's, *6.50 to 
*7.50 per six-basket crate; No. 2's grad
ing down to *5 per crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—*12 per case of 12 bunches
Beans—Prime white, dried. $2.75 to 

$3.25 per bushel; hand-picked. $3 50 to $4 
per bushel; green ‘(new), $9.50 
per hamper.

Beets—Canadian. 90c to *1 per bag. , Winnipeg, April 2.—Offerings continue
Brussels sprouts—,none ln. light on the Winnipeg market todav de

,.Cab*>ag^-*2.50 to *1 per bbl.; Florida. «Pile the higher prices for oats Md bîr-
13 50 to Î4 per ba.TPer’ V per case; Cal.. ley- Oats closed 2lie higher for t£th 
♦J.ÔO to $4 per caae. months. Bariev closed uijL* ,

r?iTu{fiS—$1^?'^1*V25 per bag- May and 3 %c higher for July pfax
, Cau I If 1 ow e r —Cai 1 f ° n ,ia. $3 per pony closed l%c higher for May and 
crate. *5.o0 per standard crate. higher for July. y and

SS^jrvsM*, *cwPotatoes Ontarlos, *1.35 to *1.40 per No 3 CW.(**|*2i.

.-11
j

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. u.on Dome 
anything ever 

camn The , «ection of the

to *10

%

\
coupon for 
stock. (T

PRICE OF SILVER.

McKinley’s position 2 -Bar silver 49 3-16d.. 
New York, April 2.—Bar Mlver 101%.

y:.-r

F.C. Sutherland & Co.Sav^r,ehxrldere of the McKlnley-Daxrash 
yesterday receivedmert* of ,ChheqUe8’ the touSSw 

ment of the company's financialC,£h?n°tUarCh 22 1,

Ore i"t mSfeg
71,970.00

C°PROGRESS AT ADANAC.
SPr±\*°^ Toronto World.

1 ; Aimll 2.—Manager Cartwright 
*hey have Juert cut extension 

of tL°' Veiin vthe "»uth cross-cut 
Adanac The vein at this point 
i?et w dv ’ bea-Ylly mineralized, 

and showing cobalt, ruby and native 
silver in the calclte.

following ' stated 

condi-
STOCK BROKERS.

12 King Street East, 
Toronto, Ont. /

a
tie

No debts except curl-ent accounted'<$
: i I7

rbn
*

FÎ OPinA STRAWBERRIES,TOMATOES 
r LUIULia CELERY, CABBAGE

CALIFORNIA CAULIFLOWER ARRIVING BY CAR LOTS.
If you have any Radishes, Lettuce, Green Onions or Applet In baskets, boxes 
•r barrels for good prices and quick returns, consign to

WHITE & CO., Limited

California Lemons and Sunkist Oranges
THE LONGO FRUIT CO. 36 Market St., 

Main 2697.
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TEMSEMPRecord of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOfcKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.

Sugar and Felt Issues Are Also 
Prominent—War Loans 

Are Quiet.

Ask. Bid. Gold-
76 Asked. Bid. 

3% 3'4
Ames-Holden pref. ..
Atlantic! Sugar com.

do. preferred ..........
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing..............
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred 
Canada Bread 

do. preferred
C. Car & F. Co... 

do. preferred .....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco. com..„..............  62%
Canadian Salt .........................  !..

i City Dairy common.............. 65
do. preferred ...

Conlagas ...... ..
Cons; Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas .
Dome ...........................
Dominion Canners 

do. preferred ...
D. I. & Steel pref
Dom. Steel Corn..................
Dom. Telegraph ............
Duluth-Superior ..
Lake of Woods....
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com...

do. preferred ...
Monarch common 

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com.. 

do. preferred ...
do. V. T. com...................

N. S. Steel com..............
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ...
Penmans common 

do. preferred ...
Porto Rico Ry. com

25. 26 Apex ... ... ..
Baldwin.............
Boston. Creek .
Davidson ...
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado ..........-
Gold Reef ..........
HoMnger Con. ................6.30
Inspiration ...
Keora...............
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre y ■. •
Monet a .....
Newray Mines
Porcupine V. & N. T........... 24
Porcupine Crown .................. 29
Porcupine Gold ............
Porcupine Imperial ... . 
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Preston ............................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompson-Krlst ...
West Dome Con............
Wasaptka ........................

Sliver—
Adanac ... ...................
Bailey ...............................
Beaver ..............................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ........................
Crown Reserve ... .
Foster ....................
Gifford ... ... .....
Great Northern ...
Hargraves............., ..
Hudson Bay .........
Kerr Lake ... ... .
Lorrain ........... ..............
La Rose................... ..
McKInley-Darragh ............... 49%
Mining Corporation............ 2.20

..8.85 
-. 10%

77% 77% 26 25
9% 9% 25*4 25

53% 52% 68 67%
49 46 27 26%

Montreal. April 2.—An active demand 
for Dominion Textile, which, however, 
did not find stock plentiful, and continued 
buying of the sugar, asbestos and felt 
stocks were the outstanding features of 
the local stock market t

90 29 28
95 13.25 12.90

......... 20»
. 84
. 31%

19%com...
82 2% 2%
30% 6.25

89 88 «%
65% 65 18% 17% oday. Under the 

impetus derived from reiA-ts of a large 
offer for goods made by RumanlaMo the 
Dominion Textile (Zimpany, Textile stock 
was pushed upward three points on sales 
totaling less than 900 shares. The stock 
sold to 108% in the morning, and up to 
110 In the afternoon, closing at the top, 
with more stock wanted at that price, 
equaling Its previous high record made 
on March 13. The other cotton stocks

99 49 48
44% 43% 99 98
78% 77% 1.68 1.67

104 103% 10 9
61% 15%16

135 23'%
52 28%90 1 %2.56 2.46 1

27% 2%
150 4

13.00 12.50 36 34%
37 35 26
83% 82% 7 6% were neglected'.98 96 H% 14 Continued talk of 

arrears on Atlantic 
talned interest In the stocks of the com
pany, both the common and the preferred 
making further substantial gains, the 
common closing one point up, at 25, and 
the preferred %-point up, at 77%, both 
new high prices since listing.

Rumors of an increase in Asbestos 
common dividend accompanied the rise 
In the price of the stocks, the common 
selling at 5, ex-dlvldend, equal to a net 
gain of 2% points, and the preferred sell
ing at 76. ex-dividend, equal to a net 
gain of 2%.

Total business for the day, with Com
parison for the corresponding day a year 
ago :

payment of dividend 
Sugar preferred eus-

... 61% 61% 55 5385
... 33 31 .... 18% 18
.. 167 4% 47275 43% 42%65 10%.‘.‘.’2.50 

... 41%
139 138 2.25102 101 4157 5 4%8486 » 2%..'. 11 ♦30 45 I 2%... 10 7 40.00V.ÏÎ.7561 49 5.00... 30 29 2% 1f—75 26%91 4890 2.10 . 1919. 

.... 4.976

.......... 1,495

....$297,900

1918.
3,695

35 Niplssing....................
Ophlr.............................
Peterson Lake ....
Right of Way 
Silver Leaf ..
Seneca - Superior' ..............
Tlmlskamlng ...
Trethewey............
Wettlaufer ......
York, Ont...............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ... 
Rockwood OU ..

8.76 Shares ............................
Shares, unlisted ... 
Bonds ................ .............

Prov Paper pref................
Quebec L., H. & P............
Riordon common ..............

.. 90
... 21% 
... 119

10to 2453 T% $3,800118 3 2%27Rogers common'....
do. preferred ..........

Russell M. C. com..
do. preferred ..........

Sawyer-Massey ..........
do. preferred ....

Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com..

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros, com....

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper...........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts com...............

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Ry..................

Banks —
Commerce .....................
Dominion .......................
Hamilton, xr................
Imperial ..........................
Merchants' ...................
Royal, xr. .....................
Standard ........................
Toronto ............................
Union, xr..........................

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada' Landed ..........
Canada Permanent .
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie................

do. 20 p.c. paid...................
do. new .....................................
do. 20 p.c. paid...................

Landed Banking ...................
Ontario Loan .........................

do. 20 p.c. paid.....................
Toronto Mortgage ................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..........................
Can. Steamship Lines.....
Can. Locomotive ................ ..
C. Car & F. Co..............
Dominion Canners ..
Domlnon Iron ..............
Elec. Development ..
Mexican L. & P..........
Penmans ...........................
Porto Rico Rys............
Prov. of Ontario.....'
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rio Janeiro 1st............
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Can..................... 98
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan, 1937...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1923........ 100%

104%

2% 275 65 FOOD PRICES DECLINE.

Bradstreet's Index number last week 
based on title prices per pound of 31 
articles used for food, to $4,74, com
pared with $4.81 the previous week 
and $4.32 for the week ending1 Mardi 
28, 1918. This week's number de
creases 1.4 per cent, from Hast week, 
but Increases 9.7 per cent, over the 
like week last year, while it is 6.5 
per cent down from the top of mid- 
December.

"COMMERCE" BRANCHES.

2 ...
3175. 76

. 85
, 11

3281 . 39
4%32 28 3130 127

19% I82 81 764%65
94% 94
26 24

. 78
.'. 76

76
STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl, Sales.

20 22 21,207
6,500

73
4446

28% 28
Gold—

Baldwin . . 34
Dome Ext . 27% .. 27
Dome Min. 13.00 
ColllngerC. 6.30 
Inspiration . 5% ..
Kirkland Lk. 49 50
Lake Shore. 99% .. 
McIntyre . .1.67 
Newray M.. 16% ..
Por. Crown. 29% ..
Keora .. .. 18% .. 18
Por. V.N.T.. 24
Thomp.-Krlst 7 
W. Dome C. 15 
Wasapika .. 63 54 53

Silver—
Adanac .. . 18% .. 
Bailey .... 4
Crown Res.. 41% ..
Gifford ... 2% ..
Hargraves . 2% ..
Niplssing ..8.80 
Ophlr ... .. 10%
Peterson L*. 7
Rjght-df-Way 
Tlmlskamlng 31 ..
Trethewey. 40 

Total ealcs: 123,640.

83 82
46

60 48
140

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
2,000 has opened several new branches. 

32o They have opened a branch at Hodge- 
ville, Saskatchewan, under the tem
porary charge of H. S. Gibson. The 
new branch at Iroquois, Ontario, is 
under the charge of B. T. Anderson, 
Selkirk and McGregor, Winnipeg, un
der the' management of C. F. A. Qre- 

50 gory.

560204..........206
.......... 208% iS5. 49 60186

2,600
2,000
2,000
3,800
1,000
1,600
1,600

204
m%

269% 
............200%

191
208%
209% 28% ::
200

23160

148
64 4,000’.. 170 169%

138 ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL.16% 18 17,200
1,000

207
198 Ore receipts at Trail Smelter from 

March 16 to March 21, 1919, show a 
Tonsldertaible increase. Total number 
of tons for this period are 8.208 In
cluding 916 tons from other mines com
pared with a total of 7,646 tons the 
week previous.

106 500
10,000

1,500
99

140
155 380

10145 20,000
132 loo

3 1,000
2,20093%

81 200
94
94
91
8889

NEW YORK STOCKS.91 .
40 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).

No. 1 northern. $2.24%.
No. 2 northern. $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 72%c.
No. 3 C.W., 69%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 69%c.
No. 1 feed, 67%c.
No. 2 feed, 64 %c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William), 
No. 3 C.W.. $1.05.
No. 4 C.W., 99%c.
Rejected, 97c.
Feed 96c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.80, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, $1.77, nominal.
Ontario Data (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 70c to 72<\
No, 3 white, 68c to 70c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b., Shipping Point», 
According to Freight»).,

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to 62.1 i
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.09 to $2.17.
No 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.70, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 93c to 98c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

91

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio... 48% 48% 48% 48%
Erie ..................16%..................... .
do. 1st pr... 28% ... ..................

Gt. Nor. pr.. 93% 93% 93% 93%
N. Y. Ç............75% 76% 74% 76
R°cILIs............24% 24% 24% 24% .........
St. Paul ......... 38 38% 38 38 900

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 92 ..................
C P- R............. 160 160 «9% 159%
K. C. South.. 18% ... . ;. ...
Mo. Pac............23% 24 23 % 24
Nor. Pac. ... 93 93 92% 92% 2,300
South. Pac...102 102% 101% 101% ....

Sales. South. Ry. .. 28 28% 28 28% 2,000
75 Union Pac. ..129% 129% 128% 129% 1,700

345 Coalers—
?? Ches. & O.... 58% 59% 58% 59

Col. F. & !.. 41%.................. ...
8 Lehigh Val... 55 ...............................

-v Penna.

92
80
83

70 67
87 85

90 70097 30099%99% 20099%99% 3,000
1,200100%

100%
103%
106%

ion /
100%
103%
106
100%
104% 100Victory Loan, 1933

400
100

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low! Cl.
Atl. Sugar .. 25% 25% 25 25 r

do. pref. ... 77 77% 77 77%
Brazilian .... 52% 52^ 62% 52}»
Can. uen. El. 103 104 103 104
van. Landed. 148 148 148 148
Can. Loco. ..
Cement ...........
Con. Gas ....160 150 150 150
Con. Smelt... 27 27 26% 26%
Crow’s Nest.. 53 63 63 53
Dom. Can. .. 35% 35% 35% 36% 
do. pref. ... 83 83 S3 83

Dom. Iron ... 61% 61% 61% 61%
Duluth Trac.. 31 31» 31 -31
La Rose ......... 30 30 * 30 30
Mackay ...........  75 75 75 75
do. pref. ... 65 65 65 65

Maple L. pr.,101 101 101 101
Merch. Bk.. .192% 192% 192% 102%
Monarch .........  67 57 57 67
Molsons .......... 197 197 197 197
Natl. Car pr. 46 46 46 46
Niplssing ...8.80 8.80 8.80 8.80 
Pac Burt ... 30 30 30 30
Riordon ............118% 118% 118% 118%
Standard Bk.209% 209% 209% 209% 
Toronto Ry.. 44 44 43% 43%
War L., 1925. 99% 99% 98% 99% $9,200 
War L., 1931. 99% 99% 98% 98% $1,200 
War L 1937.100 100 99% 100 $1,800
Vic. L.‘,’ 1922.100% 100% 100%. 100% $9,150
Vic L 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $8,260
Vic! L, 1927.102% 103% 102% 102% $2.250
VIC. U, 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% $57,300
Vic. L., 1937.106 106% 105% 106 $4,660

I
50029a
90062% 62% 62% 

65 64% 66 Reading .........  84% 84% 83% 88% 14,900
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

Allls-Chal. .. 36% 36% 36% 36 5,400
Am. Can........... 51% 52 51% 51% 9,600
Am. Wool ... 66% 57% 56 56% .. ..
Anaconda ...62 62% 62 62% 11600
Am. Beet S.. 75% 75% 74% 74% ’900
A. Sugar Tr.,124% 125% 124% 125 1,200
Baldwin ......... 87% 90 87% 89% 29.200
B. s. B. .........70% 71 70% 70% 30<600
B. R. T. ......... 22% 23 22% 23
Car Fdry. .. 89% 90 89% 90
Chino .............. 24% 24 23% 23% 6,300
C. Leather... 77 77 75% 76 10 000
Corn Prod. .. 60 60 68% 68% 36,000
Crucible .......... 66% 67 66% 66% 2,000
Distillers .... 63% 64% 63 63% 8,200
Gen. Elec. ..157 1 57 1 66% 156% .........
Goodrich ..... 66% 67% 66% 67% 900
G. N. Ore.... 41% 41% 41 41 .........
Int. Paper .. 45 46% 45 46 1,010
Lead .................. 68 ..............................
Locomotive.. 65% 66% 65% 66% .........
Mex. Patrol. .181 183% 180% 182% 32,600
Miami .............. 23% 24 23% 24 1.400

26% 27% 26% 26% 2,900
do. pref. ...113% 115% 113% 114% 47,500 

Nevada Cons. 16% 16% 16% 16% 500
Pressed Steel. 69%..............................
Ry. Springs... 78% 78% 78 78% 600
Rep. Steel.... 81% 83 81% 83 1,300
Ray Cons. ... 20% 20% 20% 20% 100
Rubber ............ 83 84% 83 83% 2,600
Smelting .... 70 70% 69% 70% 8,100
Steel Fdrles.. 80 81 80 81 .........
Texas Oil ...211% 212% 210% 212 3,900
U. S. Steel.... 99% 100 98% 99% 156 700

do. pref. ...115 115% 115 115% 200
Utah Cop. .. 75% 75% 75 75 6,800
Westinghouse 46% 46% 46% 46% 4.500
W. O. 29 29% 29 29% 4,200

Total sales, 857,000. .

bu
12

15u
tt

lb
11)
10
10

500
10
10

No. 2. 95c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside),
No. 2. $1.65.

10
8004

10 Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $10.75 to $11, To

ronto. . . ,Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute
Government standard, $9.65 to $9.75, 

Montreal* $9.65 to $9.76, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, ----------

4
25
10
10
25

6
42 f\,ar „, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Begs Included),
Bran, per ton, $42 to $47.
Shorts, per ton, $44 to $47.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.90.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton. $24 to $26.
Mixed, per ton, $22 to $23.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lota, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 98c to $1.
Oats—74c to 75c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rve—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $26 to $28 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $22 to $25 per ton.

Marine

300

CHICAGO MARKETS.

j p Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Corn—
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
JSy '.'.l 141% 146% 141% ul'A 139%

Sept. .. 135 138% 335 137% 132%
Oats—

May ... 65%
July ... 65
Sept.

Pork—

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, April 2.—The demand from 
all sources for grain supplies continues 
to be limited, and only sales of odd lots 
of number 3 Canadian western barley 
were made at $1.20, number 4 C.W. at 
$1.18, extra number 3 Ontario at $1.21. 
number 3 at $1.20, sample grades at 
$1.10; number 2 Canadian western 
at 85%c, number 3 C.W. at 81%c, extra 
number 1 feed at 81%c. number 2 feed 
at 76 %c, and Ontario number 3 white at 
79c per bushel ex-store.

There was no Important change in the 
condition of the market for flour today.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 81%c.
New standard grade, $11.10 to

68 65% 67%. 64%
66% 65 66% 63%

.. 61% 63% 61% 63 60%

Mav . .47.30 47.30 *47.30 47.30 46.30
July ..A4.55 44.55 44.55 b!4.55 43.55
MW Fd.28.00 28.00 28.00 b28.00 28.30*

July ..28.25 28.35 28.25 28.35 27.85

UNLISTED STOCKS.

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask.

Abitibi Power com................ 66
do. preferred ....

Brompton common 
Black Lake com. .. 

do, preferred .... 
ydo. Income bonds

Carriage Fact, com..............  15
do. preferred ............

Dominion G.ass ..........
Macdtmald Co., A. ...

do. preferred ............
North. Am. P. & P..
Steel & Rad. com....

do. preferred ............
do. bonds ...................

Volcanic Gas & Oil...
Western Assurance com.. 10

Bid.
64 oats
94

58 57%
Ribs— 

May ... 
July ...

2.........  b26.75 25.65
.........  b25.00 24.50 7

-. 34 32

58
.... 44% 43%NEW YORK CURB. Flou

^Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.60 to $3.75. 

Bran, $42.25.
Short*. $44.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $26.50 to

24% 24%
95%Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, 
were as follows:

Beaver ..............................
Buffalo .............. .............
Crown Reserve ..........
Dome Lake.....
Dome Extension
Hollinger .............
Kerr Lake............
La Rose..................
McKInley-Darragh ............. 46
McIntyre ....................
Niplssing ...................
Peterson Lake ....
Tlmlskamlng ............

I Vipond ..........................
West Dome Cons...

4% 4%
.. 20 14

65
....\63 $27.83 Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c. 

Butter—Choicest creamery, 60c to 61c. 
Eggs—Fresh, 47c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $1.50. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $27 to

**Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 

30%c to 32c.

Bid. Ask. S%
42 45
50 75

43.... 40
NEW YORK COTTON.3028

26 28
6.12 6.37 J. P. Blckell & Co., 302-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange quotations as follows :

5.37..............5.12
27 32 U. S. WINTER WHEAT.49 Prev,

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan............ 20.55 20.74 20.35 20.51 ..........
April 
June 
Sept.
Nov.

1.63...........1.65
...........8.75 The winter wheat crop ot the United 

States 1s estimated at between 897,-
9.00

7 e 25 50 26 77 26 44 * 26 63 25 32
..22.00 23.25 22.90 23! 12 22!73 000,000 and 920,000,000 bushels, with
..20.96 21.30 30.94 31.06 20.77 the condition placed at 95.8, and ab&n-
.. 20.46 20.80 20.46 20.63 30.30 dotted acreage «he lowest on record.

.... 30 32
23 35
14 16

W
Canadian General .. Electric 

Also in Demand—Toronto 
Railway is Easier.

Steels and Equipments Are 
Strong—Trading is, How

ever, Perfunctory.
Atlantic Sugar issues and Cana

dian General Electric held the centre New York, April 2.—Regardless of $he 
of interest on the Toronto Exchange fact that many substantial gains were

made and fairly well sustained, trading 
on the stock exchange today was the 
most perfunctory and least Interesting of 
any session In several weeks.

The volume of trading kept pace with 
recent moderately large averages, but 
centred to an unwonted degree In special 
Issues which are expected to derive 
most benefit from the restoration of 
normal conditions in foreign countries. 

News from abroad threw little addl-

yesterday. these stocks showing pro
nounced strength and a fair measure 
of activity.
was rather lacking in life, and the 
trading was largely of an odd lot 
Character.

The movement in Atlantic Sugar 
issues Is based upon expectation that 
the1 payment of dividend arrears will 
soon be begun on the preferred stock 
with consequent Improvement in the 
position of the common stock also, tional light on the course of the peace 
The common sold as high as 25 1-2 proceedings, but home advices lost none 
yesterday, and the closing at 25 show- of their promising character, the ad- 
ed a gain of three points. The chief verse development, a cut In the Midvale 
buying demand was, however, for the Steel dividend, exerting virtually 
preferred stock, which, with a total ver®« f."ÎSÎi —, . .
of 345 shares, was the most active -trong U S a„Th<ï»iüïerP
stock on the list. The day’s high was advance of 1% to par, but yielding frttc- 
77 3-4, and the closing price, 77 1-2, tlonally at the end with other leaders, 
was an even point above the closing Including the investment rails, 
figure of Tuesday. Canadian General Shippings, oils, coppers and the dls- 
Electrlc, neglected for several days, tilling and food shares commanded 
stiffened up a point to 104, closing at vanceT ot*!*to°î’ no?m£Ve ,ad"
the top. Cement with a half point pairment reaultlng; on ’selling for ^ro- 
advatice to 65 was another firm spoL fits. T
Smelters was shaded 1-8 to 26 7-8. Numerous secondary specialties, such

Utility stocks were extremely dull, as chemical and paper issues, also 
Brazilian was a shade higher at American Woolen, Hide and Leather 
62 7-8, but Toronto Railway came out PJ®** ®;nd Barrett Company, were firm 
at 44 and. 43 1-2, closing with a net reacted* im.°to,ri,rJ*,n<! the,C *ub*,d-
decllne of 1 1-2. Mackay solid at 75. erate pressure. Sales amounted “to Tssî-
three points above the level of the 000 shares, 
previous sale. The steels were al- For the first time since the “unpeg-
most entirely neglected, 10 shares of King” of rates, the market for exchange
Dominion Iron selling at 61 1-2, a loss waf distinctly strong; Italian
of 1-4. e^ agaln «‘“dying, but francs

In the war loans the only sign of Foreign bonds were quiet but steady 
activity was in the Victory issue of Liberty issues varied slightly and 
1933, which ruled firm at 104 7-8. domestic rails and utilities harden- 

The day’s transactions: Shares, “-Total sales, par value, aggregated
1,199; mines, 510; war loans, $93,800. $16,160,000.

The market in general

no ad-

MARCH TRADING RECORD _____
ON TORONTO EXCHANGE New York, April 2.—The Midvale Steel

and Ordnance Company today reduced

^rT£onto

Stock Exchange, stock dealings ex-1 -----------
ceedlng In volume those of either 
January or February, and the same 
was true of bond business, which was New York, April 2.—An Involuntary 
away ahead of the earlier months. Petition in bankruptcy was filed In the
The gain in mining ^aresw^ not “embe°rf ̂ ^"stoclT’lxcSngT
so striking. These were more active Their liabilities were placed at $980,000," 
than in b ebruary, but the volume of and their assets at $600,000. 
sales fell below the January total.

Unofficial comparisons for the 
month are:

MIDVALE CUTS DIVIDEND.

NEW YORK BROKERS FAIL.

STEEL INDUSTRY REVIVES.

Youngstown, Ohio, April 2.—Youngs
town steel mills began operations this 
week on an average schedule of about 
76 per cent, of capacity with prospects 
of &n improvement before the end of 
the week. Three weeks ago they had 
reached the minimum rate of 50 to 60 
per cent, of capacity.

Stocks. Bonds. Mining. 
March, 1919 . .59,763 $7,541,300 105,685 
March, 1918 . .16,126 130,050 28,51?
March, 1917 . .81,782 103,100 106,062
Jan., 1919 ....45,773 3,909,675 141,502
Feb., 1919 ....42,896 4,293,875 71,020
March, 1919 . .59,763 7,541,300 105,686

ON NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the cloee of the New York 
Curb Market yesterday: There was a 
b:oad and fairly active market on the 
curb today. Keystone Tire advanced to 
new record high prices. U. S. Steam
ship showed an Improved undertone and 
advanced fractionally. The excitement 
in. the, Divide tfgues. appears . to have 
noletetf down temporarily, but there was 
a splendid demand for the leading Tono- 
pah Issues, 
activity in the coppers, especially in 
Canada Copper, Con. Arizona. Big Ledge. 
Howe Sound and Jerome Verde, altho 
price movements were small.

CANADIAN LUMBER OUTLOOK.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, April 1.—Money 3% per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months’ 
bills 3% per cent.

Glazebrook & ■ Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows: - '

Counter.Buyers. Sellers.
N. Y. funds. 2 11-32 pm 2% pm 
Mont. fds.. par. par
Ster. dem.,472 50 473
Cable tr... 474 474.50

Rate in New York—Sterling demand. 
461% to 462 nominal.

BOND ISSUE OVERSUBSCRIBED.
Washington, April 2.—The war finance 

corporation’s offering of $200,000,000 of 
five percent one year bonds has been 
oversubscribed, altho the books were 
opened only today. Reports received at 
the treasury from nine federal reserve 
banks showed a total considerably in ex
cess of the amount offered, with other 
subscriptions still to be compiled.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. April 2.—Beef, extra In- 

dia mess. 370e.
Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams, short-cut. 14 to 16 pounds, 137s.
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 

pounds, 152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 pounds, 160e
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 

pounds, 160s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 

pounds, 159s.
Short clear backs. 16 to 20 pounds, 157s.
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 pounds, 128s
Lard, prime western, in tierces. 149s
American, refined, palls, 152s.
American, refined, boxes, 150s.
Australian tallow in London, 72s
Turpentine spirits, 125s.
Rosin, common. 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62s,
Cotton seed oil. 68s 6d.
War kerosene No. 2. Is 2%d.

There was considerable % to % 
Nominal 
Nominal

That the Canadian lumber trade 
will experience some difficulty In se
miring its s-hare of orders for recon
struction work in Europe unless more 
attention is paid to the requirements 
of the overseas market, is a warning 
given toy the commission of conserva
tion at Ottawa to Canadian exporters 
of lumber.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. April 2.—Cotton futures
closed quiet: April, 16.24; May. 14.83: 
June. 14.68; July, 14.24; August, 13.93: 
September, 33.58.

COBALT
PORCUPINE

STOCKS
Bought and Sold

Latest News Upon Request.

SALT CREEK 
Producers' Ass'n.
BOUGHT SOLD QUOTED

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires to 

New York. Cobelt and Porcupine.

Will»’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street 
Phone Adelaide 3680. This company now controls the 

major part of the productive field 
of the Salt Creek oil producing 
district of Wyoming. It conse
quently is beyond any doubt one of 
the biggest oil producing companies 
in the United States.

Complete and important 
details on application.

m
COBALT, PORCUPINE, 

KIRKLAND LAKE STOCKS L. L, WINKELMAN & GO.Bought and Sold 
Send for Free Market Letter 
and particulars about the Par

tial Payment Plan.
44 Broad Street,

Direct Private Wire to Various Markets
New York.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
(Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange).
DOMINION BANK BLDG., 

Tel. Adel. 1366. BICKUL » =■J. P.
ffl

Members of
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain ExchangeCOBALT & PORCUPINE Standard Stock Exchange 

Private WiresWe have on hand at all times 
reliable Information regarding the 
above camps. We will be pleased 
to place this Information at your 
service without cost.

Unexcelled Service

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
New York Stocks. Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocke a Specialty.FLEMING & MARVIU

I Members Standard Stock |l 
■ .... _ Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

STANDARD DANK DLDG.
TORONTO

. "i
Officers Prepare Re-; 
i for 1st Brigade H 
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Northern Ontario’s 
Richest Gold Prospect

BECOME A

SATISFIED
SHAREHOLDER

Buy “ATLAS" Now

J. P. CANNON & CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

56 KING STREET TORONTO, ONT.
Phones: Adelaide, 3342-3343.
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UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED FOR SALE

Gan. Mortgage.
Can. Machinery. 
Alberta Pacific Grain 
Pressed Metals. 
Volcanic OU.

Sterling Bank.
Home Bank.
Imperial OH.
North American Pnlp. 
Dom. Fdy. and Steel.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
■ 4 Colborne Street. Phone Main 1447.HERON & CO

Banking Service
VOUR banking requirements may 
A be entrusted to this Bank with 

every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered. 
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 1A

J. P. BICKELL & CO..
MINING STOCKS

I
Send for > RpecUl letter outlining 
the poewibllltiee of

BOUGHT 
AND SOLDKERR LAKE No Margin Accounts. 

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.Free on Bequest.

MARK HARRIS
LOUIS J. WEST&CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES

Boyel Bank Bldg.. Toronto, Ont.

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Ufa Bldg.. TORONTO.

J, P. CANNON & CO. GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

U KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3341.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
LUMSDEN BUILDING

w

BUY WASAPIKA I
Steadily, consistently, WASAPIKA GOLD MINES' stock lute 

climbed in price until today it is practically 50 per cent, 
higher than at the first of the year, and 100 per cent, higher 
than a few months ago.

The reason for the continued upward movement in the stock Is 
that active development at the WASAPIKA property has been 
resumed and results are being met with which should shortly 
demonstrate beyond all doubt that the WASAPIKA is a gold 
mine in the making. '

! UPWARD MOVEMENT IN THE STOCK DENOTES GROW
ING PUBLIC CONFIDENCE IN THE POSSIBILITIES OF 
WASAPIKA.

We believe that substantially higher prices are In store in the near 
future for WASAPIKA and strongly urge its purchase around 
the present price of 52 %c per share.

)

T1

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
STANDARD BANK BUILDING.MAIN 272-3.

FOR INFORMATION ON

Tbe Associated Gold Fields Mining Co,
limited. t

WRITE, PHONE, OR CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.Main 3101 
Main 3108

ATLAS *

FULL PARTICULARS FROM

J. T. EASTWOOD
MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

24 KING ST, W„ TORONTO.PHONE: MAIN 3445.

GHAS.A.STONEHAM& GO.HUGHES, HARCOURT k CO. 1
(Est. 1903).Members Chicago Board of Trade.

GRAIN, PROVISIONS, STOCKS 
Private wires—Instantaneous service. 

Market Review mailed dally on request. 
Special Letter on Rye and Barley 
futurest

23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.CASH GRAIN DEPARTMENT

American Corn a Specialty.
301 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, Toronto 

Phones: Adelaide 1010, 1011.
Private Wire to New York. 

‘‘NO PROMOTIONS.”
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Simpson’s—Home-Lovers’ Club—Great Sale of

“Canadian” Phonographs at $ 100
The Canadian Plays All Records—-Perfectly
i Fully Guaranteed to Give Complete Satisfaction

At $100.00 this creates a new epoch in phonograph values. It is marl#» in l„ p «.
and compares favorably with inArumen* a, double the price. Every par, is , W^eS forT^SaSir’' ’

Motor and Tone Arm
It is equipped with dependable high-grade double-spring motor. It has 

arm and reproducer. ^

Other Important Features of the “Canadian”
Rich, Full, Natural Tone Tone-Control Lever

Tone is the most important feature—and the 
Canadian excels in beauty and richness of tone.
The sound chamber being built entirely of wood 
ensures freedom from harshness. It reproduces 
the highest or lowest notes with equal fidelity.

Telephone Main 7841A |> n. e.Market Adelaide K is

$8 Kli

In the Simpson Men’s Store é
I

Fine'Worsted Suits V \$25.00I HI

For Men and Young Men
Single-brèasted, two and three-button. Semi 

and form-fitting models. Most wanted shades of 
grey and brown, showing dressy patterns. Medium 
height vests. Trousers have cuffs or plain. Sizes 
34 to 44. 125.00.

| I ‘ /

G: L I J• 8

. 1
Vl

Slip-On Overcoats
;I

I
Fate

c,<r $20.00 R
I .»

a
For Men and Young Men

. , Spring weight. English model. Developed
in plain dark grey cheviot. Single-breasted—na- 
tura1 shoulders—close fitting collar. Patch pockets 
with flaps. Sizes 34 to 42. $20.00.

a reliable nickel-plated universalI tone al
- to

RiüI M B:
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maklnj
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politick
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many. 1
Count
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tincerta

Young Men’s Trencher Spring 
Overcoats

Of grey and black Donegal tweed. All- 
around belt and slash pockets. Sizes 35 to 
42. $22.50.
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Handsome Finish
homcïroundfng” C°mK in ECnuinC mahof;an)' or ,umcd °ak finishes to harmonize tasteful!

As

Two-Purpose Tweed Raincoats berg of 
ltclsfs 
baps i 
treaty 
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This a 
frect so 

! district 
west fa 
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$15.00/ I

to se." riSynldKencTnPb adv,^^° * SUCh rc™™' value that

I For Men and Young Men

sp"i„rsttdsizeî œ. réo. ^ r.

Record
Accommodation
Each Canadian Phono-

present stock is likely Igraph has capacity for l oo
records.
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our
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

BOYS! Spring Suits
- Overcoats

\

Suits at $12.50

Beautiful Swiss Curtains Today $ 12.50 and S15
long. To4S^ni2nd50 b°rd'rS C°mbinCd Wi‘h P,ain or neat mcdalli°" oentree. Whitç, ivory, ecru; 2V2 to 3 yard.
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Silk Tapestry Portieres 
$24.00 Pair

-dually 
the con 

vernzrX
* «reverse 

■the repi
■ sembly 
I the peo

■ The 1 
* (rests la 
P; factors,

action 1 
| the one 
[ «elf by 
I and Is 

more" by 
existence 
tain lnei 
Pie come

New Filet Nets for Curtains, 98c Yd
doub,e,Be,l^K;d 501311 SPrV **

Today, yard, 98c.

kfr

ns on
or ecru; 42 inches wide.

Of silk tapestry, showing fine woven designs in self 
tones of green, rose, blue, mulberry and tan; 7 feet 6 inches 
long. Today, pair, $24.00.

Boys» Spring Overcoats, 
$18.00.

Attractive fawn with 
and black mixed pattern. 
Donegal tweed in single- 

I breasted model. Slightly fitted 
at waist. Atbaround loose belt 
with buckle. Patch pockets 
quarter lined. Sizes 13 to 16 
years. $18.00.

Boy*’ Raincoats, $7.50.
Serviceable fawn paramatta 

raincoats. Single - breasted 
trench model with loose belt. 
Convertible collar and vertical 
pockets. All searifs stitched, 
cemented and taped. Sizes 13 
to 14. $7.50.

Scotch Madras Muslins at 98c Yard.
Just to hand, a shipment of genuine Scotch madras 

Sns’ nCW Styles’ with a"d without border

and crcam; 40 to

1 green
I Rich Velours for Hangings, $2.95 Yard.

nil9llJn f‘he most wanted colorings, exceptionally good 
quahty al th,s pr,c=. Fully So inches wide. Today, yard,
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New Wall Papers—Special
Stripe Wall Paper, Reduced Price, 9c.

_ Cut-Out Boeder, 5c Yard,
signer\?c^or8btorma?chTPlnk gree" 0n *rey minted background-leaf de-

N \Rugs, Linoleums and C 
Sweepers

Small Wilton Rugs.

%

Little Boys’ Reefers at $6.50
mixed^1ef^ctbp^t'ernWODoabdeCbreas(.dWeed ,rTer.s’ srey and b,ack
Uned throughLl Siz=s 2 to l'yree,"ted,6m50odel W'‘h vtlvct “lla’' (■

Simpson's—Main Floor.

arpet
if

colora1 and’designs31'Two ttoea 4CfeP,tl?nl rooms- Oriental 
»».50; 4 feet \ «« at

New Block Pattern, Single RoU,'llc
Scenic Border, 3c Yard.

For bathrooms and kitchens—neat bloc k *I Pattern in blue and
New Tapestry WaU Paper, 23c.
Scenic Cut-Out Border. 10c Yard.

attractive color combinations of blue with 
grey with warmer tones.

Seamless Tapestry Rug,.green colorings.
\

Spring Styles in Mens ? 
Victor Boots

i
grey, tan with green, and I ft; » feet x 9 

* 10 feet 6 Inches, 1 
* 12 feet, at $33.96.Clear Varnish, 49c Quart.

Hard drying, clear crystal 
furniture. Bisseli’s Carpet Sweepers.

mZl hr £ r-lT t new «hip-
stained or mahoranv ffni ®^eePer8- 
Grand Rapids $4 In- nl!hed caae- 
$5.75; Parlor Queen,'$6 25 Queen’

S”fnVeb!Vet Parl°r *»*•’ $4.50.
»lfn W„gMema;d 2;d- medallion de- 
Togday,rien^. $4^0. 8‘Ze 36 x 63 inches.

varnish, f or interior finishing of *woodwork and
1 Victor boots aree abling us to juarautoe ev^'pS “rt ktotS Mrccted>ther, 

lasts, in widths B to E, make nossible a »nSaand leading new
gladly pay for boots that are first in style and service PnCCS you w111

At $8i.00_^nd"traLb,OO,V? ^ kangaroo-built
top, flexible sole On/ nt as£’ w*th full perforated 

016 sole- °ne °f our newest models.

Creosote Shingle Stain, $1.25 Gallon.
OfLargo range of colors—grey, cherry, red, bi-own dark 

Pure Turpentine. 16 oz. bottle . dark
Stickfast Dry Paste, 1-lb. package'.'.".'..............
Rubber-bet Brushes, 2% inches wide

_______  Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.
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ofgreen and slate.
30c

I 23c
87c

l
j.

Featuring Ideal Spring Mattresses s •
At $7.50^™%^ of Havana brown andjperfer^ ™ • Yr -> ,

^t.Lr1k™i1s’ufa8 «•» s»
Good heavy quality. Specially prS^t^ay1"!

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor."

Russian
I toe« Yard.

and conventional nat- square yard, $1.29. W

Hspringterns.- %À
At-$11.00—excePtionally fineËâmm \

F„ ur F~s.rr^::d,^rom5'
• -en^h.lg3h48
Post Flemish. $16^5 haVe amber Finish of tiT-met^

For those ^ho do 
endless variety of

At $8.50~^^fd f?r 80lld c°m.
boot with men whj mustV o^thétr 
ing heerat deaJ' B1UCher cut from *bin the shade.

black velour calf, with medium toe and walk-

», J?A sa
'A

used.

Q . 8'mpson’»—Fifth Floor. '

-irow.,^™=rand Tourist Trunks $7.95
rongy re nforced comers; has deep tray. Ve's 84 and sftoches^To^y, $?!£

V
t WANTED-Extra &de,peopk 

For Saturdays
Notions, Toilet^Goods^ Gloves and Shoes NKkwear’ Handkerchiefs. 

Kindly apply, If possible, before Saturday.

ai
! _ $-9-io 4 feet x 4 feet 6 inches

Other Mattresses at Moderate Priton ro1.TJdRBSzf-Te,t top and bottom. Cot- ^
roller Æd®5!Ufted- Art ticking. All

—wood fibre centre, jute felt 
U?slzlseS’$?°76.edSe' deeP border- All regu-

■wKiîaffi^SïSS X" "»■"*' | BRASS BED—Brlght.^viett. „d „

Simpson’s—Fifth0 Floor.Sh' AU reguku" ertzes- $27.95.Sa "

$32.50I' \j

ces Club Bags at $6.49
PocY^^Sl^s’ni«fai8r,^^h.^"T^ay,^88'andMÆ»ep ^der^'rtll^nîî^^^

Suit Cases.

brown and tan. Today 
Inches, $8.25. y’

with pocket ^cTora 
8lze 34 Inches, $7.76; 2$Ii r

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.
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